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floor* above, loutih side, near Bay Street. 
Very good location for any bnelnaea. Pbote 
gallery or mIHInery parlor* upetatre. Bee- 
tonable rental for five or eeven year» 
Lcaaea here are valuable.

TANNER * GATES.
-Gate*World.

a BUI- -S1000.0»—Brick Bungalow, on
sra* ®SirCSW*S^aMl
ÎÎ feet. Near St. Clatr cars. A bargain 
' someone. TT aJL<

*4 :1 m
i. ■ ■TANNER » GATES,

,lty Brokers, Tenner-Gate* Building, 
t«.*8 Adelaide Weet. Main MS*. *4

Realty Broken, T 
£*-28 Adelaide West.
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RIDE DIDN'T “TALK POLITICS" 
J MERELY CRT 

FOR Him

!the City Council Did 
Yesterday.HOME RILE WITHIN HOME RULE 

ASQUITH’S POLICY AS TO ULSTER

What
ii *'■ Ordered preparation of bylaw for 

a èlvie transportation commis
sion.

Agreed to a conference tomor
row on the Tonge street widening.

Ordered a plebiscite on Jan. 1 
on municipal franchise -for mar- | 
rled women taxpayers.

' Appointed a social survey com
mies km.

Will have a plebiscite upon go
ing into the dead meat trade, with 
a capital of $200,000.

Bari street extension 4s to go 
on, 90 per cent being- paid by the 
property affected.

A curb market on Indian road, 
south of Dundee street to be es
tablished.

Refused to have a plebiscite on 
; a parks commission.

Failed to appoint a city archi
tect

- i

NAVY BILL . ' i
LONDON, Oct. 27.—(Can. Press).—Sir Edward Grey, sa 

of state for foreign affairs, In a speech at Berwick tonight explained 
that what the government was willing to concede to satisfy Ulster 
was a sort of home rule within home rule, giving Ulster control of 
her own education, police and matters of that kind.

It would thus seem clear that In his recent announcement of 
policy with regard to home rule In Ulster, Premier Asquith had no 
Intention of offering even the temporary exclusion of Ulster from the 
operation of the home rule bill.

a

In Presence of the Duke of 
Connaught, Hon. R. L. 

I Borden and Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, at Canadian Club 
Luncheon in Ottawtai British 
Columbia’s Premier Urged 
Immediate Naval Contribu-

Hon. Richard McBride - V

Definite Result of Polling Will 
Not Be Known for Several 
Weeks, But Voters Were 
Evidently Timorous—Diaas 
Makes No Attempt to As* 

I certain Position.

»
Man Who Has Been Startling 

New York by Charges 
Against Tammany, May Be 
Sent to Trial—Letter to 
Judge McCall Bristles With 
Charges.

f '

NOT ROME RULE LEADER LMKIN
.nfl

STATES PRIEST GOESTSPRISON: ■ MEXICO CITT, Oct- ST, <CUk
- I Press.)—There is no indication to- 

I night as to what has been the result

. OTTAWA, Oet. 27.—(CM. Press). ; 
^-Slr Richard McBride, prettier of 

’ British Columbia, who was the guest 
«( the Canadian Club at luncheon to
day, created rather a furore when he 
launched into the naval question in 
hi* speech.

It is a cardinal rule of the club 
that nothing of a political or contro
versial nature shall be introduced in 
the speeches at the lunchédhs, but .Sir 
Richard came out In no uncertain 
tone, or, to use hit} own words, with 

"Ml the emphasis he might command,

NEW YORK. Oct 27.—(Can. Press) 
—District Attorney Whitman this 
afternoon issued a subpoena summon
ing John A. Hennessy, former Gover
nor Sulzere graft investigator, to ap
pear before him tomorrow morning 
relative to statements Hennessy is al
leged to have made concerning Edward 
E. McCall, Democratic candidate for 
mayor.

At the same time the district attor
ney announced his intention to begin 
next Thursday, before a magistrate, 
an investigation of Hennesay’s charges 
for the purpose of placing them before 
the grand Jury, if they should war
rant It.

In reply to the statement Issued 
last night by Judge McCall, making 
a general denial of the statements, 
Mr. Hennessy has sent the following 
letter:
"Hon. Edw. E. McCall:

"Sir.—I have read your smoky state
ment In this morning's papers, and 
your statement that If I put my pro
nouncements about you Into writing

ÜRENRID NOT of the elections. The hope le held out 
that the “Ayuntamiento," a bo^ ns* 
sembling In some small degree * 
board of aldermen, will have pre
pared Its report for the federal 
district by the end of the week. Front 
the experience of the last presidential

London Times Says British Ielectlon the meaM °f comnmni- 
- Minister -to Mexico Made ■ cat,on wereVuch better anâ

‘ £ a I country was more nearly in a state »6
No Statement of Any peace. It is regarded ae too miyb to 

Kind. j expect that the results thrueet the

Will Serve Seven Months for 
Sedition and Inciting 

Dublin Strik :rs to

Ap Irish Government Half 
Composed of Protestants 
Would Not Surprise 

Father Minehan.

r-

Ridt y,

DUBLIN. Oct. 27.—(Can. Press )— 
James Larkin, thd leader of the strik
ing Irish transpért: workers, was to
day found guilty on charges of sedi
tion and inciting to riot and sen
tenced to seven months imprison
ment; .............................

The attorney-general,! 
the case ,fov . the pn recution. said 
■Larkin had not been rosecuted be
cause he was à labor 1 ader. but 
cause hfe was “A wickeg and danger
ous criminal."

The Irish transport hvorkers have 
been on strike since ea iy in Septem
ber and such dtstfe* is prevalent 
among their families th ,t the English 
trades unit■ ris: .ha-Vw se t them large 
quantities of provisions to keep them 
from starving.

“We do not want Rome rule In Ire
land, and such does not enter In the 
home rule program," declared Rev. 
Father Minehan at the annual meeting 
of the United Irish League, held at the 
King Edward Hotel last night.

He said he was fully prepared to see 
a home rule government In Ireland, in 
which half the members were Protest
ants. It was announced that as’ So 
many offers of subscriptions to the 
home rule fund were pouring in, the 
fund would be kept open another 
month. More than $28110 has already 
been subscribed. In the total home rule 
subscriptions Canada now stands third 
on the continent, with the sum of $20;000 
already raised. : < -

The death of the'late Eugene O'Keefe 
was referred to in a resolution of re
gret -
t Officers elected for the coming year 
are as follows: President, P. F. Cronin; 
patron, Thos. Long; first vice-president 
E., J.Heam; second vice-president, 
D’Arcy Hinds ; third vice-president M. 
J. Heaty; secretary, a. T. Hearn.

More than 250 new members were en
rolled last night,’ bringing the total 
number up to nearly 7®6.
. The meeting Was opened by the 
audience singing rite Maple Leaf, and 
closed with God Sayo the King.

BRANTFORD BANK VICTIMIZED.
BRANTFORD, Oct. 27.— (Can. 

Press.)—A forger is again at work in 
Brantford, and this time the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal was 
the, victim. A man who signed a 
cheque as "Paul Farugo” has disap
peared, and. the police are scouring 
the country ,in ah enfteayor to find 
him. The amount of the forgery was 
not made public. The'stranger went 
to the bank on Saturday - and cashed 
the cheque, and it was found to bo 
bogus today. . ;

Ay r T5-.7-;* -
Who broke the rules of the Ottawa 

Canadian Club yesterday by talk
ing politics at the weekly 

............................ luncheon.""'........ .
to deplore the failure to pass the 

I $35,000,000 as Canada’s contribution 
fflKtthe British navy.

■ It was quite a brilliant function,
I graced by the presence of His Royal 
1 Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
H§fco was given the most enthusiastic 

fry ovations. Among the other invlt- 
guests were Right Hon. R. L. Bor- 

Mtn, Sir Wilfrid Luarler, the various 
vincial premiers who are attend- 

the conference, many cabinet 
Kelnisters and prominent citizens.
RL Aside from the utterances of -the-

■ British Columbia premier, the tea
s' ture of the luncheon was the kind

■ words of welcome to hie Royal High- 
Ittss and expressions of good will to 
Mu Royal Highness, and. the grac
ious reply.

country -will be learned before the ex
piration of several weeks.

At the headquarters of the Fells 
LONDON, Oct 28.—The Times this I Diaz party, no headway has hew 

morning.says: "In reply to enquiries .maJ4e to ascertain the strength of 
regarding the reported utterances of that party’s vote. The Catholioe have 
British Minister Carden, we learn that I promised an early statement estlmat- 
American Journalists were received by j lng the vote tor Federico Gamboa ta 
him as a matter of courtesy; but 1» | the federal district.

' conversation he did not directly or Indi
rectly discuss the American policy in 
Mexico, nor refer in any way to Ameri
can interests in that country."
; ,A diplomatic correspondent of The I generally felt a fear that some evil 
Dally Telegraph, discussing the abor-1 consequences would follow Should the 
tive Mexican elections, says; "The 
powers now have to adapt themselves

in opening

be-

HRERTIENDED?9
*

ED. Feared to Vote.
Washington Divided Into Two 

Rival Camps of Guessers 
—Note to the Powers 

: ' Predicted.

(Continued en Pag# 3. Col. 6.)
Reluctance to go to the polls we 

genuine. Besides a lack of expsrisaes 
In such affairs there was said to be

ough* 
plain 
from 
v. .33

48c—

=

FLEA OFM AR1TIME PROVE.IS 
MTT WITH UTILE RESPONSE

■

voter choose a losing candidate.
XjM0 than eeven per cent, of th* 

to what practically Is a new situation. | voter, ca8t & ballot at ^
■ F to the dlfference of atu- sendale Todos Santos. Lower Oslttor-

at Old-Time Representation Be Re* ÏÏ «I “*■ — *»-
/Irreducible^ Understood ^oHave ‘ “

W Provincial PmWers Meeting, -as»
"• J count$il^d#t become aerimontoos. It J " *

Is to be hoped that no* efforts will bej , 
made to conciliate the conflicting ibter- 
eets. Recently Americàn representa
tives abroad approached the Respective 
governments to- which they were ac
credited with the view of-obtaining as-

V
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. — (Can. 

Trees. ) —Reports from the British 
Foreign Office that Great Britain 
would do nothing in the Mexican situ
ation; now that the election has been

W»»mr .1. "but !» , g&tSStg&gSgSg
Wâw -ordB. not to give a MM|I aroiwed lntttoet In olttcinJ olrclei Here

today çantl added, strength to the per
sistent intimations that the American 
Government plans a note to the pow
ers, which may result ip,a concerted 
Mexican po’icy for the future- 

Secretary Bryan, when shown de
spatches from' London which 'asserted 
that" Greaf Britain’s • recognition of 
Provisional , President. Huerta was 

as- given "to - otxend / only until the elec
tions stated : that such has been the 
understanding here all' the time- 

Opinions Confliot*
Some ofHcials suggested today that 

the position of Great" Britain with re
spect to recognition of the Huerta 
Government In case the election for 
president is declared void,. would be 
declared binding as it now exists. 
Should Huerta continue to be the 
head, of the provisional government, It 
was argiied the recognition of Huerta 
would necessarily continue. Others 

| maintained, however, that the recog
nition extended by Great Britain was 
intended Lc hold until the time of the 
election Tapi Sunday only, no matter 
what might be, the result. On this 
basts it was contended that Great 
Britain was now free to listen to any 
proposal that might be made by the 
United States for the formulation of 
a general Mexican policy which would 
also include the participation of other 
powers.

jollow 
. , .48
$1.35,

Not Controversial But—
- "I am not going to spy anthing 

■ boetroverslal,” said Sir Rlahard, la

Resolution U 
stored al 
FaikxHo

posed of eoMleca The vote 
tically unanimous for Huerta sad **

___ »,
VEItElTTHREATB.

«sell
er. 330 
.. .98

. —that were a dangerous thing to 
attempt—but to. tell of western feel
ing on a certain question which was 
closely associated with - that section 
lit the empire. First, I wish to speak 
of the navy and what Canada shout'd 
So towards her share of empire re
sponsibility. If my voice from Brit
ish Columbia be of value to this 
sembly, I would like to say with all 
the emphasis I may command how 
deeply we regret and deplore the In
ability of Canada to do her share 
towards Canadian, towards imperial 
defence. In failing to vote the $35,- 
060,000, as was proposed a few 
months ago for the assistance of a 
program of the-British admiralty.

Above Politics.
"I can’t believe it is impossible to 

diicuss this matter on other than a 
centre vers la 1 basis, one that will 
bring up political discord. The 
theme of national defence should oc
cupy a plane higher than the political

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—(Can. Preee.)— 
Representation from the maritime 
provinces in the federal house was 
discussed by the provincial premiers 
in conference here today behind clos
ed doors. No conclusion was reached 
in regard to the arguments put forth 
by the delegations from Nova Scotia. 
New Brunswick and Prince EdWard 
Island.

Premier Flemming of New Brunswick 
moved, seconded by Premier Mathte- 
son of Prince Edward Island, asking 
adoption of the following resolution;

“That in the opinion of tide confer
ence the representation granted to 
the maritime provinces at the time of 
the confederation be restored and 
made Irreducible."

Arguments were advanced setting 
forth the facts in the case; that the. 
maritime provinces had forty mem
bers at confederation, while now they 
only have thirty-five. It was claimed 
that a hardship wae being worked in 
the provinces affected which was not 
intended, whatever the constitutional 
clause governing the case might state.

BAN LUIS POTOSL Mexico» Oet. 
27.—Posters announcing the candidacy 
of Huerta and Blanquet, and calling 
upon the people to vote for “Men of 
steel,” and to beware of being misled

aur.nce that the recoptltlon vented to I [be voter» e.ny Item tire T^.lt’^n’yee-
M'LS'nÇtfSL»od'.«°rhrr; .«un» ««. »,
dictatorship and continuing tor an in-1 votes cast, Federico Gamboa, 
definite period. That may be interpreted date of the Catholic party, received tfe* 
as a step towards the formation of a I ty
common policy, which would spare the1 
United States and the rest of the world 
the-dangers and Inconvenience of fore-1 a new party
Ible intervention. It has been asserted] All other posters were prohibited an- 
that France alone among European, threaUi of arrestsmssssASâasr rK n.»»»»»,
believe that statement correct. In sol indicates that the number of manasd- 
far as I can gather, the view taken tar in* parties has net diminished. Ranch- 
Paria tables ra-ther closely with the! arg Bre flocking to the city $» terror, 
yfew taken in London. | abaRdon,d ^ prùptrUmt

The boldness of the rebels Is 1 Boreas,

It Is understood that the arguments 
failed to get the support expected, 
altho sympathy was expressed by 
other representatives.

Tomorrow the question of provin
cial subsidies will be discussed.

The delegates present were: Prince 
Edward Island, Premier Mathleson 
and Hon. Messrs. Arsenault and 
Stewart; Nova Sçtotia, Premier Mur
ray and Attomey-Generai Daniels; 
New Brunswick, Premier Flemming, 
Attorney-General Grimmer;' Ontario, 
Sir Jas. Whitney, H 
and Foy; Quebec. <
Hon. Messrs. Taschereau, MacXenzie 
and Caron: Manitoba. Sir Rodmond 
Roblin and Hon Mr. Howdcn; Sas
katchewan, Premier Scott and Hon. 
Mr. Calder: Alberta. Premier. Sifton; 
British Columbia, Sir Richard Mc
Bride. Premier Murray of Nova 
Scotia was chosen chairman.

A special executive committee sat 
this evening to figure out the provin
cial proportions regarding the increas
ed subsidy which will be under con
sideration tomorrow.

Right Hon. R. L. Borden will en
tertain the provincial delegates to 
dinner tomorrow evening and their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess will dine the provincial 
leaders at Rideau Hall on Wednesday 
evening.

iAIL-
15, >.

iction.
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Penters also announced the birth of 
" An ti-Interventionist.’*i. Messrs. Lucas 

r Lomer Goulu,lue
Ion

RD.
popular
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WILL DETHRONE MAD KING.
MUNICH. Oct.l 27.—(Can. Press)— 

The senate today voted to support a 
measure providing for the dethrone
ment of the mad King Otto of Bavaria 
and the enthroament of the regent. 
Prince Ludwig. The ministerial coun
cil afterwards met and decided to 
present such a measure to the diet A 
majority at both houses is assured

to $1.50

Toronto Should Control 
Her Treimportation

tag and tag, apparently encouraged by the 
success at Torreon. There is Mttle 
fear of an attack upon this city for 
the present, there being no leaders of 

Said one of the heads of the largest importance in the neighborhood. The 
businesses in the city: “Toronto Is number of troops here 4s small, but 
growing in a marvelous way and so could be quickly Increased in 
Is our business; wp have new de- emergency, 
manda every day for accommodation;

s
earn, at

color

imbina- ' to«
vely
kely the 
in main 
4 inches 
L-... .39

co-

ANOTHER TRAIN DYNAMITE».
■

we have to put up new buildings, new
MEXICO CITTj__Oct. 27— (Can.floors and as a matter of business are

glad to do it And one of the fea-l Press)—A troop ttwin was dynamited 
tores of our business is transporta- today by rebels near 8an Salvador, in 
tion, that is the delivery of the goods the state of Zacatecas, on the National 
we sell to the people of Toronto. Railway, 116 being killed, according 
Every day we have to increase our j to a despatch from Saltillo. No do-, 
number of homes and motors, wagons | l®-11* have-been received here. 

and drivers, and nothing pleases the 
firm so much as to do this. We. In
crease our buildings, we increase the 
number of our employee, and our 
transportation as it is called for, and 
we ar« nglad to see no sign of a 
check. - - • : *

i-:. "Toronto is very much In ti* same 
condition. She is growing in every 
direction. She needs more area, and

age the business of the city ought to Police and Take Prisoners,
gr St. “ » Addition to Wound.

pleasure to such a city to keep pace | ing Many,
in municipal improvement with her
growth, and especially to the way of. ^ „ ,
transportation to growth. If Toronto TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 27.—(Can. 
wants to stop growing as a business I Tress). Strikers captured seven
centre all It has to do is refuse to guards today at Chtoosa Junction, 
expand and refuse to provide for eight miles north of Trinidad. It 
transportation. Then the • limit has was also reported that they captured 
come. Toronto to be maker of lier | a Colorado A Southeastern engine, 
future must be maker of her trans
portation. A city can’t thrive on two] 135 strikers battled at 
fares."

LEADING HIM BACK 8FFICESfC.Pl 
iOOLlï" 1ST TO BE REOPENED
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- V%f? j Postmaster Samuel Found 

Fine Buildings and Streets 
Where He Expected to 

See Frontier Life.

■v Feeling That Austrian Gov
ernment Has Been Unjust, 

is Growing Among 
Public.

t all new,

iigh-grade 
iul grays; 
d the best 
.... 9.95

*-

ARE CAPTURED
T

:LONDON, Tuesday. Oct. 28.—(C. A. 
P.)—Postmaster Samuel arrived home 
last night after an absence of nine 
weeks. Giving a graphic account of 
ids visit to*the Dominion. Samuel said 
the thing that impressed him most 
was the degree of development aJready- 
attained by the new cities of the west

"I had expected to find some at 
least remote western towns bearing 
all the marks of hastily created civic 
communities with badly paved roads, 
unllghted streets and ramshackle pub
lic buildings. On the contrary, altho 
their growth has been a matter of â 
very few years, they had all provided 
themselves with many miles of ad
mirably laid out roads, adequate 
sewerage, water and lighting systems, 
well equipped schools, and really 
splendid public buildings. The best 
feature of all is that those communi
ties take great pains in planning their 
towns, which in their picturesqueness 
and utility leave our English cities far 
behind.

"The impression I received of the 
working classes thruout my tour ;ts 
that on the whole they are prosperous. 
The sole unemployment existed in the 
west on account of the recent finan
cial stringency. These conditions 
were, however, passing away in con
sequence of a very bountiful harvest, 
which has done much to restore the 
financial equilibrium,”

LONDON, Oct. 28.—(Tuesday.)—(Ç, 
A. P.)—Diplomatic Intervention on be
half of the Canadian Pacific Co. be* 
proved effective, according to yester
day’s reports, and it is believed the 
Austrian Government wilt shortly al- 
lqw the reopening of the C. P. R. of
fices, which have been temporarily 
closed. Their Immigration branch 
will, however, be suspended until the 
judicial enquiry is over.
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A li ■ r'i Altman is still under arrest, but it 
appears the evidence against him has 
been found to be ludkx-oosly weak, 
and public opinion in press and par
liament Is turning steadily in favor 
of the company.
Presse » says that the public is now 
asking why such severity has been di
rected against this undertaking only, 
and not against other*. As the gov
ernment’s object in giving a. c onces-

mm U \« m '
i1tn iivI

9* rv ' î; i Ii
IA For half an hour today more than

uuiÊ*
j i.

î ^ÉïÂ a mile range
_______________ with several steel- carloads of mine

Quality Hats at Dineen'et ’ guards who were traveling over the 
Long famed for hats—Dlneen’s. 140 

Tonge street, are offering better hat.
values than at any time in the history | ostensibly on their way to the Hast» 
of this house. Their standard line, 
priced $2. $2.50 and $$ is at present 
full and unequalled for style In Tor
onto- Stiff and soft hats are priced 
alike. A new shipment of Dunlap 
hats has Just been opened, and cer
tainly win be the choice of the par
ticular dresser- Dtneen’e are sole 
agents for this unexcelled line.

The Ueee Frele

iron or
M1Ü'"-•in Colorado A Southern Railway tneki

■
n &M|ri tags Mine. The strikers at the left- 

low camp had been led to believa 
that the guards were entraining to 
attack the tept colony and conse
quently set about to defend their 
temporary homes* $
■■■M T

nrt sion to the C. P. R. was aHeged to beV1H only to break the monopoly of the pool 
and direct the stream of emigration to 
pass thru Trieste, why does the gov
ernment now suddenly turn aroupd 
and work in favor of the pool! W
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YORK COUNTY ...AND—
SUBURBS APPO!PRINCESS ALEXANDRA]All Thli Week. 

Maie. Wed * Set-
Certain
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Only «nfifaiient in Canada. 
The Drury Lane Spectacle.SSBS m■■

F Vote Was THirti 
Dbcussk 
morrow 
Year’s Day.

PEEL NOMINATIONS 
HEU) YESTERDAY

ÿtratforîHqtiro-Auntt

Slagtra
tadaMa»

Sr. ». H Wettmm

MOTHERS HEARD 
SCHOOL DOCTORS

Art, Law, Song. Only Valu
able as They Avail To

ward» Life.

NEXT WEEK—«BATS WED
Night* and Sat. Mat,. 80c to 81.60. 

Thure. Mat., beet eeata, 11.00. 
The Musical Comedy Success,

-
Hon. W. H. Hearst and J, C. 

Elliott, M. L. A., Spoke 
for the Candidate».

Gathered at Annette Street 
School to Discuss Medical 

Inspection.

POET OP AX AND PICK At midnight the ci
the turmoil of appom 
tect.

Aid. Wanlese gave 
> J ,f0r an official investi 

bf the architect’s depi 
Aid. Burgees move 

h» appointed, city arc 
of *4600.

| “Surely we won’t p 
a city architect while 
gallon Into the depi 
lor?” said Controller 

controller Church 
: council adjourn, but i 

“It Is a pity that t 
proceed to appoint a 

I important department 
■ is depleted,” "said Ma; 
Share doing now what 
Elf there was a full t 
e be a serious mistake 

pulntment of Mr. P 
; would seriously injur 
f lie so appointed.”

"It Mr. Price has 
I work, and an Investli 
I would support him, i 
f appoint him In the me 

Majibee.
“If Mayor Hocken 

cific charge against 
S withdraw my motto! 

•aid.

of «Sarto* *. «*1»

TONIGHT—Blehard the Second.
WED. MAT,—Rem eo and JaUet.
WED. EVE__ The Merchant ef Venice.
THCES.—King Henry the fourth.

Such is the Builder of Empire, 
Said Actor at Canadian 

'Club.

the purple road
With Misa Valli Valll.

$1. Tv Casino Cast and Production.

TWO RESIDENTS DEAD ELECTION ON MONDAY

Captain Harris and Charles 
Howey—Other Ward 

Seven News.

SAT. MAT.—A» Yen Like It. 
SAT- Special Attraction 

MASSEY HALL . 
Wedeesis? En. at 8.15 ‘

153 !edward~lankow

Local Conservatives Sure of a 
Good Majority for 

J. R. Fallis.

An actor off the stage is to the rest 
of humanity the most interesting of the 
species. When the actor Is such a one 
as F. R. Benson, and the nephew of an 
archbishop to boot—or to buskin—and 
first cousin of such notables as A. C. 
Benson, B. F. Benson and Monsignor 
Hugh Benson, it is not astonishing that 
the Canadian Club had a record attend'

Next Week
Scats Thatem

JfjH|
2f I

■—iThe Mothers’ Asosdation of the An
nette Street Public School held their 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the kindergarten of the school, the 
president, Mrs. W, O. Alexander, occu- vacancy caused by the retirement of 
pying the chair. Dr. Strothers, the chief gam Charters. M.L.A- 
medical Inspector, and Dr. Hincks, the Both candidates. J. R- Fallis. Con- 
local inspector, were present and ad- servative. and A. H. Milner. Liberal, 
dressed the large gathering of mothers were given an hour each, and ex
on the methods and aims of Toronto’s Reeve James Jackson of Brampton, 
system of public school medical ins pec- occupied the chair, 
tien. _ , Mr. Faille, In a ten minutes’ speech,

Mies Roberts, the nurse 0-1 lh® ^' referred to his dealings in business
arto*h^'addrewes'were*5followedwith Peel Count, people, and prom- 

animated discussion by the mothers leed that he would observe the same 
present. Mies F. C. Stetaihoff, a teach-] standards of conduct in his political 
er in the school rendered two delightful life- He was in thoro accord With 
musical selections. the policies of the Whitney Oovern-

Captstn Harris Dead. ment, referring specially to the great
After several weeks’ illness, Captain Improvements which had been carried 

James Harris of 40 Ritchie avenue pass- out In educational and agricultural 
rd ftwav yesterday at hlpuome. The aflf ai re
late Captain Harris was «years of age. Mr. Milner criticized the govern- 
He was a native of Garden Island, near merit’s temperance policy and claimed 
Kingston Ont and was well known that much of the increased revenue 

fleet o? lower Lake Ontario in late years was derived from meas-

“ ïï3£."'iXi £'£, “f.»m™
Prospect O^scho^f'conoert. strongly in favor of the abolition of

At a m eetingof °* ^^Honf'w. H. Hearst, in asking the
the Annette *r*** LlïJlronïsupport of the electors for Mr. Fallis,
was decided to hold lhe annual concert re(e^ed to tax reform, saying that it 
on Friday, Dec. 6, and an elaborate waa a question for any gov-
program. is being prepared. eminent to grapple with, and that

£w*?"'^estival. the present government was doing
Th« Young People s Association of St. everything possible in that direction. 

John’s Anglican Church held a very en- . Hearst drew attention to the
joyable Hallowe’en festival tai the parish colonization Vork that had been car- 
house last night. The members were ried out ln North Ontario and the 
attired In multicolored costumes, and jncreaee jn license fees, which was a 
after playing old-fashioned games par- benefit to municipalities. Regarding 
took of refreshments in a decidedly in- jjr. Milner’s claim re measures passer; 
formal manner. by the Roes Government, Mr. Hearst

said that the Whitney Government 
had made these measures productive, 
which they could never have been 
under the Roes regime.

J. C. Elliott, M.L.A., made a strong 
plea for the riection of Mr. Milner, 
and censured the government for its 
attitude regarding tax reform and 
the temperance question.

The election takes place on Mon
day. and Conservatives are confident 
that Mr. Falhs will be elected by a 
good majority, ''W -‘i

Conservatives predominated at the 
official nomination meeting in Bramp
ton yesterday for the coming bye- , t

,,, t,-., no,mtv to fill the ance at the luncheon to which he had election in Peel County to fill tne ^ ,nv,ted yegterday. The alliance
between church and stage was certified 
by the presence of Bishop Sweeny and 
Archdeacon Cody; education was 
strongly in force with Maurice Hutton, 
Dr. Colquhoun, Prof. Keys and James 
L. Hughes at'the guest table, and Geo. 
H. Locke represented the man who 
borrows Shakspere from the public 
library.

!♦] Bassofi

OBERT POLLAK
Violinist

JAMESCUYLERBLACKINarrow and High.
Mr. Benson to of the dolicbocephalous 

type, like Irving and Forbes Robert
son, a type which seems to be supplant- i 
htg the brachycephallc variety like Barry I 
Latham and R. B. Man tell. He jus a 
fine voice, which occasionally takes ou 
the plaint of the pulpit, as when he] 
reached hto final head, “And now in 
conclusion.’ But was not his uncle an 
archbishop.” It to a good voice, and 
filled the large hall with tjiat constant 
uninterrupted vibration which is the 
secret of holding unbroken attention. 
Those close at hand could observe the 
damage he had sustained in London, his ! 
nose being well patched up after diving 

the shallow waters of the Thames 
of Ontario.

President Bone introduced him as 
representative of a race which was 
proud of Its achievements in those ele
ments formerly given over to the fishes, 
the birds and the angels, and Mr. Ben
son began by saying tnat the president 
had been a little late, but they would 
not make a bone of contention of it As 
even the angels had been set apart, it 
only loft him the opportunity to speak 
for another power—(.laughter)—aid a 
university had already marked him for 
this purpose by conferring upon him 
the degree of D------1* (Renewed laugh
ter).

- Tenor
With Assisting Artiste.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
Box Office and 146 Tonge Street 

Prices, |I, *1.80, *1 and 78c. Rash.

I
Bad Buei

“I will not make a c 
X I price or anyone else 

■-* I paid. “I dtocountenam 
> last meeting, and Tn 

tonight. It would be 
to go ahead. It’s a bs 

“I know that Aid. 
names of the witness; 
gatlon.” said Control 1 

I “Now that Contre 
1 beaten, he is being 

| politician.’’ said Aid. 
I slicker than my horsi 
I cornet quicker than 

“The position takei 
absolutely correct,” s 
“The charges are ma

il i’»

I
. : >*National Live Stock, 

Horticultural and 
Dairy Show

ssa
■-s -NOW SELLING

FOR THURSDAY, OCT. J0TH.

Symphony Orchestra 
Fritz Kreisler

into

EXHIBITION BARK, TORONTO 
NOVEMBER 17 TO «2 

$30,000 in Prises
Poultry ■
Pigeons 
Pefâtoçk 
Dogs

3*8
Fruit 
Flowers
Vegetables
Honey K

Reduced Rates on all Railways 
Office: Temple Building, Tarent# 

Telephone Adelaide SÏ0S.

, Horses
Undoubtedly one of the greatest violin- Cattle 

ists of all time. Sheep
At MASSEY HALL. | Swine

Prices 75c, *1.00. *L60, *2,00.
250 rqsh at 50c.
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had them USM

that brought about the common weal. 
They were all empire-makers. What did 
their Canadian clubs, their dramas, their 
kings and states exist for? he asked. ,

All For Life’s Sake.
“For nothing but to make our own 

the fulness of a strong, free life. I know 
nothing of art for art’s sake, or of law 
for law’s sake, or of song for song’s 
sake. I only know them for life’s sake.” 
This climax was finely reached, and met 
with great applause.

Hto peroration was a brilliant and 
Imaginative arabesque of the glories of 
empirq, thruout which be did not lose 
sight of, the great principles which he 
cited, and which they might repeat, he 
said, with eyes aflame, the old song of 
Alfred and of Shakspere. that self-sac. 
rlflce and service atone constitute 
power.

-The Outer Court. i -
In Canada they ware presenting bread 

and salt every day to 2000 strangers. 
They might once again find "Merry 
England,". and in that thought they 
could kneel ln the outer courts of the 
Lady of the Snows. They would re
member always that the spoken word 
had the power of thought when a fair 
thought was behind It. and with that 
thought he would make believe and lead 
thegi forth to the land of .rainbows and 
waterfalls, of wheat, olive”and vine, to 
a land of eong, where men sang tor-

above all a practical people, who loved 
being and doing and the strong, free.

Ill

life.
A transcontinental railway builder 

was a poet, not of Words but ln vision, 
leader of a band who carved out em
pire, not "writing hto sorrows on the 
bosom of earth, making dust hto paper,”

m. «roSti! w“d?rr,-,h, I
altercation Sh? U t ot an the particular and the universal, surely

“What Save ’I Vstog,” he asked. In wJ

addressing himself to his speech, which the meaning of poet A concrete ex- 
developed into a most eloquent rhap- ample w£UB given him at the Stratford- 

ttietinguished by aeroplanlng upon-Avon festival,'where they were 
flights of oratory, in which he looped L ^ed ln a realieattim of the

, brotherhood ft*n. not In the plnh-
lahded safely at last on the broad area 6l004ed terni copybook beads,
o£tii® empire. but with the^fM'intenslflcatiofl ef n6-

He began with a story of a farmer tlonal feeling and patriotism. -What 
in England who had been approached limlt couid be set, he wondered, to the 
by a clergyman tor a subscription. As representative genius of the Anglo- 
they wandered over the farm, the 
clergyman asked why his field of grain 
was so smiting and rich, while one 
across the way had been sown with 
tares.

"I owe it all to muck and Him," re
plied the farmer, pointing to the sky. 

a This practical powy to use the earth 
with which they were in touch dis
tinguished the English people, said Mr.
Benson, and it was combined with the 
poetic quality, so that the farmer con
fessed that hè owed hto success to what 
he had learned from Shakspere, a 
tribute paid also by Marlborough and 
Condje. Their intense love of liberty 
under the law made them the freemen 
of the world, whether under a republic 
or a constitutional monarchy.

The Strong, Free Life.
Like the Greeks who made no dis

tinction between thinking and doing, we 
who speak the English tongue were

Ward 7 Ratepayers' 
Association

I4$i;

Funeral Today.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Charles Howey, at hto home, St Gilbert 
avenue, in hie 63rd year. He is sur
vived by a widow and two young sons. 
Interment will take place in Prospect 
Cemetery this afternoon. Rev. Mr. Wil
son of the Prospect Methodist Church 
having charge of the service.

Old Boys Meet.
The Old Boys’ Association of the An

nette street school, hold their annua: 
meeting tonight, when the election ol 
officers for the ensuing year will be held. 
The date of the annual banquet will 
also be decided. Tha executive of the 
association meet an hour earlier, at 7 
o’clock, ln the school building.-

Secretary.62

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
besVsPROinMd asd meet oes- 
located. S3 end sp per day.

American siafi.' e$7ti I
Largest.

t treiiy k>.7
EARL8COURT.

A gang of men started to toy a 
water-main on Eartecourt avenue yes
terday from Ascot avenue north to the 
city limits.

St. Clair avenue civic cars are held 
up temporarily at the ravine east of 
Bathurst street to permit of construc
tion work on the bridge. Passengers 
have to walk across the ravine to 
stub line.

READING EVIDENCE igirls fr.om 
FROM NEW Y0RK|the folues

Added Attraction.

Keltic race?
Better Than Dynamite.

In a time of strikes, a striker told 
him how at Shakspere’s shrine he had 
gathered a sense of the harmony of life, 
and had seen the due relation of things. 
He added: "Shakspere has shown me a 
better way than dynamite." Another 
man had prayed God’s blessing on the 
Stratford Theatre. "It has shown me 
in Shakspere’s plays how we British 
became what we are, and how we may

Mr. Benson wondered if the might of 
the heritage of those who spoke the 
English tongue, of the northern Aryan 
peoples, the strenuous people who are 
always up and doing in the drama of 
life, was sufficiently understood. Free
dom of expression was involved in it, 
and that implied the swing of the 
pendulum, the adapting and adjusting

NO INTENTION 
TO DICTATE PRICE

t

EMERIE? a07?ZZCounsel for Montreal Star Op
posed Procedure; Bui 

in Vain.

Next Week—Fey Foster Co. 1»

ever.
Tremendous applause, unusually pro

longed, greeted the close of the eloquent 
address.

Mr. Benson will speak at the univer
sity this afternoon at 6 o’clock.

To Milk Producers Says Geo. 
S. Henry, M.L.A.-~Just 

Answering Criticism.

SHEA'S THEATRE
, Matinee Dally, 25cr Evenings, Sc, 

50c, 75c. Week of Oct. 27.CHANNEL ODORS 
MADE THEM SICK «til

/

?
To Cure a Cold In On# Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE S signa
ture to on each box. 25c. 2tf

Discussing the reports which had 
been circulated regarding the milk 
producers* meeting on Saturday, Geo. 
8. Henry, M.L.A., «aid:

"There was some criticism leveled 
a* the Farmers’ Dairy Company at 
the meeting, which I attempted! to 
answer, but it was not my Intention 
to dictate any price to the producers. 
I «aid that we could not pay any more 
than $1.60 per can and have a margin 
at the price which milk is being re
tailed at in Toronto.

Positive Statements Made at 
Continuation of Ashbridge’s 

Bay Case.

Circulation Manager Says 
Hearst Paper Found Cana
dian Circulation Failing. |

(

JUDGE WENT TOO LATE
Mr. R.The undersigned has received instructions from iv. 

Eaton* to sell by public auction on October the 28th,Flow of Sewage, Says Wit
ness, Ceased in September 

—Case Proceeds.

his
WANT CDN MILLS 

REPAIRED AT ONCE Georgetown FarmWhen the action for $50,000 dam
ages against the City of Toronto by 
the .Echofield-Holden Company eh* 
Rickey Brothers jbr maintaining a 
nuisance in Ashbridge’s Bay was con
tinued before Chancellor Boyd in the 
non-jury court yesterday afternoon 
witnesses testified that the condition 
of the bhore below Cherry street was 
"abominable." Altho" ’much évidence 
was taken the case wan nq£toK*ncludad 
and Mr. Raney will presenfiSbore tea- 
ttmony to the court today.

Channel Shallow.
Frederick 3. Boddy said that he had 

experienced much difficulty In bring
ing hto motorboat thru the Keating 
channel, and he had had to rock the 
craft to get It thru. The boat drew 
three feet of water. Richard Scho
field declared that altho the city had 
been doing a great deal of dredging 
no work had been done near hie slips. 
The witness stated that he had never 
seen the conditions near his plant 
worse than they were at the prenant 
time.

The flow of sewage, said Mr. Scho
field. had only ceased about the 
middle of September, just prior to I 
Judge Morgan’s visit A board h«d 
been placed In the sewer and the de
posits diverted in another direction.. 
Mr. Schofield had seen signs placed 
there by the haxbt* commissioners 
which set forth that the cut was only 
for sanitary purposes and navigators 
used it at their Own risk.

Sickening Odor.
Mr. Evan Hamilton declared that he 

had taken his family down to Rickey 
Brothers to see a motorboat and the 
smell from the channel had almost 
made him sick.

Dr. R. W. Bell told the court that 
he had made a trip to the Carlaw 
avenue district and had looked into 
the bay near the mouth of the sewer. 
The smell positively made him feel 
sick. He had never seen conditions 
es bad as they were t lie re.

Commissioner ’of Works Harris had 
inspected the bay In Vue vicinity com
plained of but could not remember 
any odor, nor could he recollect feeing 
anything offensive.

if
Todmorden Ratepayers Met 

Last Night to Take Stock 
of District's Needs.

consisting of nearly 200 acres, all implements and the follow
ing live stock :

HORSES 
Team of Clyde mares 
Driving mare

CATTLEThe Todmorden Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation had a busy meeting last night, 
which was very well attended, Presi
dent George Crosby presiding.

After discussing various improve
ments required in the district, a com
mittee was formed to intervlèw the 
York Township Council and submit a 
petition asking that sufficient land be 
expropriated to extend Woodvtlle ave
nue from the Don Mills road to Haw
thorn road.

The bad condition of Don Mills road 
from the city limits to DeGrassi Hill 
was discussed, and the committee was 
askfed to see that something was done 
at once to have it put in shape.

The council will also be asked to re
pair sidewalks ou Westwood, 
dolph and Langford avenues.

YORK TOWNSHIP.

W. A. Clarke, the York Township 
clerk, leaves today for ten days’ 
cation. The year has been such a 
busy one in township affairs that Mr. 
Clarke has had difficulty in negotiat
ing even a fortnight, but he has man
aged it at last.

30 milch cows
10 two-year-olds (7 in calf)
7 yearlings (heifers)
14 calves (heifers)
5 calves (bulls)
1 bull (two years)
Altogether 66 Holsteins and 1 Ayr

shire grade
An* a list of implements such as would be found on any up-to-date farm.

This farm is situated a mile and a quarter south of Georgetown, and is described 
as follows:

All Evidence Read.
Judge Charboaneau held that the 

reading aloud of the evidence would be 
of .greater advantage to the court than 
■a private perusal, and the court sten
ographer was handed the bulky vol
ume of 360 typewritten pagek tn read..

The first chief witness examined by 
the commission today, was Wro. H. 
Henry, circulation manager ' of The 
New York American. In answer to Mr. 
Smith, this witness deposed that there 
had been a drop of 46 per’Cent: in the 
circulation of The New York Ameri
can 'th Canada owing to the 'appear-' 
ance of The Montreal Sunday Herald 
containing the features obtained from 
The Sunday World. . ,

BOV’S DOMINION MUSICIAN8.
The announcement that a boys' 

brass band and orchestra would be 
organized by the Toronto Boys’ Do
minion has brought an enthusiastic 
response. Thirty-right aspirants have 
enrolled. The great majority of these 
*-e ln the beginners’ claw which 
meets on Monday evening*, but some 
half-dozen have had sufficient exper
ience to commence a regular rehearsal 
on Tuesday evenings and to this prac
tice. under an expert leader, are in
vited all boys under eighteen years of 
age, who can play any band or 
cheetral instrument.

BENSON AT VARSITY.
F. R- Benson of the Stratford-on- 

Avon Players will speak at the unl- 
veradty Convocation Hall on “Shake- 
spere—A World Force." this afternoon 
at 5 p.m. The public are cordially in
vited.

•- vi!?:

PIGS
2 brood sows 
1 boar (aged) 
22 store pigs

TORONTO FURNAI 
AND CREMATORY C

you/

<>

LIMITED,

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Ai 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

-fr.Kan-
ALL AND SINGULAR those certain parcels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being ln the Township of Eequesing, in the County of Helton, end.Province of. Onterio, 
and being described es parcel one, the west half of Lot Number Fifteen, In the Ninth Con
cession of the Township of Eequesing aforesaid, and containing one hundred acres, be the 
same more or leas, save and except fifty-six one-hundredths of an acre of land conveyed to 
rhe Corporation of the Township of Eequesing. for use as A public highway, Parcel two, 
the eeef half of Lot Number Fourteen, in the Ninth Concession of the Township "of- Es- 
queeing aforesaid, containing by admeasurement one hundred tones, be the same more dr 
lees, also % part of the east half of Lot Number Fifteen, in the Ninth Concession, in tlie 
Township of Eequesing aforesaid, containing one-half acre, described as .follows; that is 
to say, commencing at the southerly angle of the said east half of Lot Number Fifteen 
aforesaid ; thence northeasterly along the lines between Lots Numbers Fourteen and 
Fifteen, ten rods; thence westerly to a post planted in the line between the east and west 
halves of said Lot Number Fifteen at the distance of sixteen rods from the place of begin
ning; thence southeasterly along the said line sixteen rods to the place of beginning.
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va.-
Thousands of Toronto’s best homes 

fectly heated by out celebrated No 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces, 
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES
Ill KING ST. EAST 
Phone Main 1867.

Advice and Estimates Free. '

14 MORROW AVI
Phone Junct. 2SS

anEAST TORONTO.
Ten new civic care are stalled at 

Coxwell avenue ready for the opening 
of the Danforth avenue line on Thurs
day. The care were tried out on the 
SL Clair line and reached Cbxwell 
avenue over the T.S.R.

All that has to be done to make the 
line ready for traffic is the comple
tion of a switch at Broadview avenue 
and a diamond which has to be put 
in ut the QT.R. crossing on Danforth 
east of Main street.

It to expected that the service Will 
be Iifi good working order on Friday.

247tf

While it is particularly a dairy farm, with good pasture land, a branch of the 
River Credit running through it, there are 125 acres iti tillable condition. There are
an orchard, a good bam and other buildings in fair condition.

..........

NOTICE- W,LB0"orr

à REMAINS
W. A. SHOOKO6ï«yti0» i-TSVT . .. The directors controlling the WaJ 

Hotel, Hamilton, Ont,, have decided 
to attempt the demolishing of the 1 
dorf until next spring, and traie 
tourists, etc., may receive the usuel I 
class accommodation under tbs 
pritorship of R. B. Gardner. <’ ■>’

TERMS: Stock and implements for cash: arrangements for farm made at sale.
613
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WHY PAY RENT??
When you can secure a homesite for

$5.00
You p»y rent to your landlord at the rate of soy $18.00 
per ïûonth—at the end of three years you have paid

$18 x 36—$648.00
And what have you to call your own for the money
expended?

NOTHING WHATEVER
It is time you have received accommodation. Here's 
the point: Why not have something to show for your 
money, as well as getting accommodation? It’s 
possible. Buy a homesite in

HOLLAND GARDENS
situated on Dufferin Street, in the path'of the Forest 
HiH car line, in the district where new homes are 
springing up daily.

$5 Stcarit Your loi—Than $5 Itontiily j
We can show you how to accomplish this—but why 
not see for yourself?
Write, phone, or fill in the coupon and mail to us 
today, and make an appointment for us to show you 
over the property.

Robins Ltd.Please send me further 
particulars of Holland 
Gardens.

i Name !.
Address

Tfct RsWst BaNWsr 
Victoria and Rlch- 

' mend St re eta
Tel. Adelaide M00.
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AMAZING FINANCIAL SYS1LM 
E OF THE UNION UFE COMPANY

SCHOOL, NOT VOTES, 
Slici IS worn NEED

HOME, CLUB, HOTEL STAMPS NO GOOD 
I BENEATH ONE ROOF I THEY

. _ % - • Mr _ (/-

, AGAIN RUERR J BACK 
JNTMDFT OF PROF. WRIGHT

•x 1 # I 1;
:

*■< ». V

Curtain
2*8ehan>
ana dit. 
fctacle. School, Church and Athletic Hamilton People Want Les» Anti-Suffrage Envoy Declares

Ballot Will Not Help
Things at All-

With Its Ally, the National Agency, .It Pushed Its Way 
Along a Narrow Financial Rim Without Plunging Into 
Liquidation or Running Awry of the Law.

otc Was Thirteen to Nine, After Prolonged and Personal 
lion—Yonge Stree t Widening to Be Decided To- 

Two rlebiscit es to Be Voted on on New

French and a Little More -Centre Among Other Y. 
• M. C. A. Attributes.

i
Mucilage.

NÊW BUILDING OPENED THOMPSON SUSTAINED OPPOSITION SILENCED

Prof. Wrt*ht be appointed city archl- ■ . ,j ii \/ • ehowlnW bow tlie Union Life Aaeur-
tect. was thrown out: Dream of Manv Years Bore- Elder Found Guilty, by a Jury Suffragists Would Have Voie- ance company and iu business ally.

SSE!rb€!: FruitioF*Ni8l,t'’ !,
Foster, Wickett, Wan less, Weston, 1 1 ■ .1 -, - disclosed at the resumed hearing of

:Re"U7%n?.°î5iMidéning. , ““ Wonted the *SS
ssr EsuBSiEss mF-- 3‘Vjss its siiffAresjsrKsrssz

to ; be. invited to a conference In the central branch of the Toronto Young ter Day Saints, publicly declared from of the V. omens Ana Su rage tion. a well-established institution
,cbamber tomorrow afternpon Men’s Christian Association. Manv wars the pulpit of that church that the trial ( tion of Massachusetts, while speaking to drawing revenue and mortgages and

ai 2,10, to Itw* a dtcliloit uppB We the difficulties which crooned un of W. D. Bannister v. Elder J. ThompsoifUa mixed audience of anti-suffragette and deposits from citizens and local resi-
the widening wlllcommence, and whe- encoUnt-'J^L.Z , T L Tur alfenaUen Of the affe#tan*J| “^suffragette supporters, in the Margaret dents in that city, and in exchange
thfcr Teraulay and Church streets be "erc encount-.ed from Urge to time by' plaintiffs wife, was unJustythpuThlomp- j ” , „ „ „™nine loaded them up with their own stock,
extended to be merged lato Yonge tne committees who had the project In son was innocent of any lyringtlc4»% and ] Eaton Hat last .eye „. whjch was oY little market value:
street at Roxboro street. The OUb- charge. But. last night these work .«:> that his ckiraotiy wae .^tfcaii. ., AecordU She stated that since the first At omen s Thal thljg ahould be accepted in ex-
commlttee on streets will, thus be re- saw their cherished dream become a re- lug $c membék of (ne chilYCh Hwmn■ÿj Suffrage Association was formed in I change was due to the additional
lleved of further responsibility-in fix- when the beautiful and commodious utterances are taken ns the official opinât m 1848, women’s rights had control of the directorate the newly
Ing the point at which the widening of %$£ °D '***** 9treel w“ ,ornuUly Sffi t*™ÇhSWtfe increased that a groat deal of dis- appointed officiate being naturallyJon*of th^ronfi11 onSothc chair wus taken by Harry Ryrle ron i^offi^ "s preach^, and only two .usslon arose in an effort to find Just pronounced’y in favor of the trans-

ylce-p,cu,dem of the association Uur- votcO toacctp:his reMgnetion . Lvhat the rights of women were. action.
next. meeting of tne council, and the tng the course of his introductory ra- 1 Settled Out of Court. | Tri , * - Yet The manoeuvre followed the gov-
w01r* b4,.C?.t,V?1*n0edJtî\îe.yeau', k„ ™ark». Mr. Kyrie commented on tne fact The cases of Warturton v. Canadian I P" Trt _ , Mr. eroment’s forbidding Of the Union

Aid. W.ickett moved that a bylaw -be that no building erected possessed so Westinghouse, and Wentworth v. H., 051 Speaking of women in Industry, Mrs. I Life to count National Agency good-
prepared by the board of control for many qualities as tne central brancu. & b. Railway, were announced. today as 1 George stated that as yet they v:ere only I will as an asset, and the exigencies
the appointment of a commission to under its roof could bo found a home, satisfactorily settled out of gourt. an experiment, and during the past two of the period pressing very heavily
take charge of civic transportation «*e church, a social ofub, an athletic club , No Deferred Sentefreeo, - h«- been found that wo- upon the company In consequence.debate.1* W WUh * tempérées'LvST begin to compete with man. | The ^atford Loan Company at the

A bylaw authorizing the paving of “ed'^Mger^ I^tro? “ere°rSdt7romUK charife °f a n'^^him'ïSO^ÎmHca^murt|She becomes orerwMlte^ 4nd_ loses her i Trust> and the interchange^they 
the Toronto Suburban tr^-pk allowance r. Wood and G. H. Wood, who are I hmadti° the following [vitality, and that which makes her a acted as financial brokers,
on Annette street and Pacific avenue, abroad, regretting their inability to attend 1 !55 J?22? . ••tAo not approve of àtloxf? woman of whom all are proud, 11 ember 20, 1909. an agreement was
was passed. , and wishing the worners great success. Lit m» deferred sentence. 1$: had T. - **li is claimed*’' she said, "taat the reached by which the control of cap-

A bylaw to expropriate Victoria Qolo Watch for Chairman lif.rtMeMency and, moreover, it is >nllf .ballot would give w^onien the same wage ital and directors was obtained by
Park and water lots and beaches ad- The plans of the original committee ?".e,v ^nowable by the courts in juv<nll< Ue theman when doteg the same work the agency. In response to a loan
joining for park purposes, was passed, and_ is result of their efforts were out- | really allowab > lThat Is incorrect. The only thing that I advanced by the trust company 133,-

Ward Boundaries lifted by W. A, Kemp, chairman of the | -ttotn#. Lean qualify the woman to compete with j ... f ^h t * .Mavor Ho^kenn^ned^ie follow- building committee. U. Tower Ferguson ! hasAnhU. vault sevt the man In industry to go to training ,»•» to be Pald back wltWn sil
Mayor «.ocKen name a xne xoiww ajBO briefly. Mr. MoKendrlcfc. of The chief of police nasin «.niipr-1 «chonU The ballot box will never give mouths.tf)* committee to report Aldt the business men’s committee, presented eral new actions to hi* ’tew the woman the eame wage as man.” ‘‘Then on this authority the Nation-

Robbins request for readjustment of Mr. Kemp with a gold watch on behalt of tion, brought ln n? hahMIoDars, She then showed that since the women al Agency issued debentures to the
the boundaries of the wards: Control- the business men s committee. days. They are quaj*? m3departmental have obtained the rote in many states Stratford Loan, known as the ‘Socl-
lers FoBtei;' and McCarthy and Aid. Ste John OibsOn lieutenant.governor of The coins were pamea m uop ^jc t0 Lf the union, they have failed ln almost ety.’? Inquired Mr- Masten, KC-,
Rowland, Robins. Rawllnson, May. Ontario, add that It had b«en clearly stores, Mid toe chief warns tne pu Lwry particular to take ad-rontage of the counsel for the crown.
Spence and Anderson. shown In the erection of such a building be on the lookout, as lie » vote and when they have their influence “fhal te m reCollection,” said Mr.

in^rilebteclte on Jan7l on ihruntei- m&3™l£3^*%dS£ I A^eW^Æ^has beenjg gttejtAéé £&£££*&££■ X Uns^urod Bends.
pal franchise for married women tax- the officers and the Y. M. C. A. every j }he experience of Thomas Rea pe,.t I desertion hasYeen on the increase. The fololwmg evidence, which was
payers, were adopted. A large delega- aucccai1, Myyor Hocken was unable to j hoarderat the home of Maitland Lang-, |: Teach O&dience. slowly addiiced from a mass of stat-
Uon of women were ^ln tihe council be present, owing to the council meeting. t 40 North Wentworth street. ^ - Mre Qeotge was of the opinion that istlcs, went to show that 8178.»» in 
chamber In support of the two mea- The Hon. H. B. F. McFarland of Wash- Thursday last He*Ç8.renorted the only thing the vote could obtain for reliable debentures was paid over and 
sures. lngton,- 4),C., _a member of; the interna- Avduie had bjen^^ the women was better social laws, and that the further advances which were

Aid. Dunn’s suggestion that a tional committee^et the Y.M.C.A., w6.s th t boarding hou»* *, Tivi nl!un. ln concluaion stated that the women oodld considerable were in unsecured bonds.
»• r6^n,.ïï St, «; affÆârSaÆMa?’Stt msiisrisr&SSVBp~.; Si' eski’-L-Sir

s®. -ssfJM SSrssan, aS»* ?*H KW.sr«»“.Æ

$200,000, was adopted. _ committee in Toronto, when his wife per- arrest In police court today the ren, 0f the present generation. over froth the trust company to the
E*rl Street Extension. suaded him to answer to the Invitation waa charged with stealing $95. and After Mrs. George was finished epeak- agencyT pursued the counsel. '

“I’ve been to circuses and I never personally, remanded until Thursday. mg Miss Constance Boulton, Dr. Gordon ‘ I should think so,” was the reply,
there saw acrobats turn more somer- The World Is Interested. Stamps Won't «tea. _-e I and other suffrage supportera asked to :• Moreover all the mortgages of the
aaults than the board of control have In all hie travels over the United Numerous complainte are D g ^ aBowed to say a few words In reply, gtratTord Loan were taken ln ex-
“UirL street extension,” was one States, said Mr. McFarland, be had never to the local postofficc and to Wtaw^n^ they were denied that privilege and change tor age„cy debentures- the

îîl ÏÏÎÎÆr JSta m a sneech come across a bullding_ as complete as | ceming. a consignment left the building in disgust. Imperial Trust were the original own-
a speecn tbe Central branch. There were more received at the Hamtlton fmlo.ii ^ ^ ----------—---- --------- — ere of the Stratford company, which

mom, .w,,» sssiï“'2r-ÆJSïtowh“““““ i aw thrfatfns “,101 ,oc*!
BSk&.SSSTw’Si 3USSZ ~ ttSÎJ&S&.2?2J3S ! LAW ,1 BKtA 1 INd 35HSs? KS«Si*
tea on etreete of which he to chair- the local movement wlU feel the stress There Is a likelihood that su largely ____ _______ ___ to hajjd over certain *&gre* t»nlnT,niier -TNeiU said smil- and strain of the task, but they should General Pelletier may receive a largely DD ADED UCNNCCCV National Agency gave It some uneecur-man. Controller always remember that the brotherhood j signed petition from the te* less l KllKtiK HcnllljUU 1 ed debentures. In the w4ndlng-up all
lnXly- the world over Is with them. If the com- Ambitious City urging 3rfs a& more ■ 1WULI1 UMlllliUV 1 Stratford shares were owned by the

Deputations from tonier districts niunltyhad not responded so well to the French on hU «tamoe. _ 1 agency and they had received par and
can squeeze the board of control as needs for such a building, It would have mucilage on nto • * 1 133,000 as a premium.

S 0“ .“«Si 'ÀtSISggW^'{f7SS”S SJKWRfefiJ-W’P* *" Srtoeasi ,<S 1 AUDIENCE PLEASED

property owners and 10 per cent, by the Hon. Mr. McFarland to hi# wife, with dozen. Control. rate of this community, to make em-
. the city as recommended by the com- the best wishes of the officers of the Y. ,nJ?£î,tion of Controller Morris phatlc, specific and detailed dental of

the mtttee on streets. It to a $40,000 pro- M. C. A. Mr. G.A. W arburton, general I ..At. ‘of control held a special meet- | ”very etatement that this creature
' Crd°of Iohntrof °Tl5?danr5o”' wm ândtMowà tegthU ^h^h^hfronteollera ^tim- ^^e^Did^Moneytome From? I A very pleasing musical entertain-

rifuck out, and the extension of Bari d5e?rey£?iti s^Ag^® RoyaI Quartet ^ 2d ted” been 'poetpoued ” "^accept with pleasure your chal- ment was given before a large audi-
street on the baste of 90 and 10 was j expressed himself as thte^om lenge, and I shall condense my state-1 enca tn the Garden Theatre last even-

“ of the inspectors of street M’0011)7 DIDN’T îor m“Y^ say that Inspector McLaugMin ing by

s“veriyaCto”!tnirona!'" 'iSdAl HubbaTd'. " BRU) t DIDN T j ^4hîu'SffiÇ1 yoVnomlnltten, nor ffid“you wW- Min
Zner'^works^n^mtied'powT’te "TA! K P0Ï ÏTIfS ” ! -rT1’’Æf^op^te^eTcro^os- ^"sald McLaughlin tent you “feature performances of the
Œ1 re=S: IA1A jrUUIlta that ^ goT&e ^pl  ̂°Wrom^ ^Lo^auiMl b^wti?

^ 5StfS.?«SrLa (Con«inu.d From P,fl. 1Q , * Bg S^S^S^SaE^ ^

out wardroom, the hustings, or even the controUer went a ^ Damaaes. might not be able to prove where you The individual work of both young
national forum. If we have to intro- onlv one ease was disposed of by the got the money, but that it was up todies was splendid, each number be-
duce political differences into such a I high court yesterday. It was the action t0 t€ll the people loudly applauded.
question we will drift and drift till U? Mrs -It has taken you six days to make a entertainment will be given
we are so serious!? inv^d that wë | »? 5 " lrfternooYl ^ evenlnB ^ Bnd t°"

cannot extricate ourselves without) i brakeman the ptet^ “Whaf were you afraid of, and why Iniorrow.
sacrificing our dignity and self-re- returned a v^dicMn favor o, now don’t you get Inspector McLaugh-
spect. We in British Columbia feel tlft d *_______ -—-------- nn to reinforce your denial
that we havf come to the point when, J - ____- Arlni/irnn "Tou ask thaVI put all my other ac-| Frank Ryan, «85 West King street,

rjn manly fashion, we should do our HDDIT1QU ACI|I| kicX cusations in writing. I liertjwit.i do so. |wa^ arrested by Detective Miller yes-

aS W®n' (APPtauæ). / III Kl* Kfc | AINlU nine-tenths of that time terms, eug- man named Storey, who appeared in
We would not for a moment con- 1 v mu gested by you, .which would prevent „ce court on a vagrancy charge a

eider a policy of segregation of Can- . -----•— the impeachment of Governor Sulzer; week age, Ryan appeared, declaring
ada by which she could sail on in that you and I were alone Just I gtorey drove a pedlar’s rig for him.
S AweJto. Premier M«U Ob- iîÆ'

gone so far that it. Is the exacting jcctlOIlS With Refusal to thatSyou don^t-dare to bring an action* -------------- —------ —
duty of the Canadian people to come *1. p_l:_v on this, because Til prove you a per-
thru with a vote, <!ven If twice the Alter rOllcy., jurer, if you go oh the stand, both

■ the lnztde and outside Of your
office, and the same will hold true of 
any witnesses you call.

"You asked Gov. Sulzepr .to .Charles 
F Murphy’s house-fn the early morn
ing of April 14; you took him there 
covertly, and remained there more 
than two hours discussing George F. |
Palmer, Senator Stllwell and the ap
pointment of heads to the statep ri
sen*, health and labor departments.

“That Gov. Sulzer was there present 1- 
and that you were at all times on the - 
side of Murphy ln that discussion.

‘‘That when you said nothing was , 
discussed there, except the Massachu- 
setts ballot and the primary tow, you » 
tied and meant to He.

“That on seven separate occasions 
you acted as Murphy’s messenger boy 
to Albany, and that on more than one . 
occasion you carried .Murphy’s threats 
to the governor.

Plotted in Secret.
•That you secretly, dn the night of 

February 2- met the governor at the 
125th street station of the^New York 
Central and by arrangement -took him 
to youi house, where he was with 
Murphv fer several hours It was at 
this secret meeting that you were de
termined upon as public service com,- 
missloner fn your house that night 
Murphy attempted -to name a head 
for the state hospital commission 
and for the public service commission 
In the second district,, apd you tried 
In vain to -help Murphy force the 
Governor of New York to be untrue 
to his oath. -y- . . . ..

“You attended at Delmonico’e the 
private impeachment court held by 
your boss. Mr. Murphy, in May. at 
which It was determined to remove the 
governor from office. You ran up to Al
bany next day to say to the governor 
that you had protested, that you told 
him they could not Impeach him and 
that you had protested to Murphy's 
private impeachment court that they 
were going too far.

"Any other statement I make dur
ing the campaign I shall write for you 
whenever requested by you. so that 
you will not be at a lose in bringing
criminal action ____ _ a

^OhlV Af*nttU16fl8y^

Year’s Day.: to 8LW.
$1.00. harrowed $30,000 worth‘of Union IAfe 

securities, pledging them to the Impe
rial Trust. This was In reality what 
they had paid for Stratford securi
ties. In real money the Agency was 
out the $83,000 paid as a commission to 
thé imperial Trust. ; In this way new 
good securities came into the Agency 
strong box on email - expenditure.

Circular Method.
Further probing showed that, this 

circular method was ' carried out all 
thru. The Agency replaced Stratford 
debentures by their own. which were 
of much the same value as promissory 
notes and the assets acquired were re- - 
placed by others-from-the same own
ing company.

Of this arrangement- the government 
insurance department riaime igno
rance, whereas Mr. Symons, for the 
company, states that it was known to 
them. The evidence In the'■next few 
days will throw more light on Shto 
point. ,. , ■

The policy holders’ surplus ln the 
company return for 1986 was $143 - 
254/45. The writing down in the same 
year was $27,000. altho the increase 
allowed on real estate values was $86.- 
000. according to Mr. Masten. The loss 
ln operating was $123,966.87. The pay
ments as premiums on capital stock to 
the National Agency, according to the 
company, was $159,000, resolving *» 
$98,000 thru debt to the Agency. In 
1909 the Stratford Loan Co. waa ac
quired.

wee.
to $1A0.

I, $1.00. 
ucceee.

At mtdnUfit the city council was in 
the turmoil of appointing a city archi

tect. r
Aid. Wanless gave notice of motion 

*or an offl"1»1 Investigation under oath 
Of the architect's department.

• a Aid Burgess moved that Mr. Price3CtlOD I beappolnted city architect at a salary.

. . . I ° ••surely we won’t proceed to appoint

ALL 21
St 8.15 I torCond?erC°CnSr StnàWt the 

* I oounrll adjourn, but it did not carry
® "It Is a pity that the council should 
M Tirnceed to appoint a head of a mostNKOW I SfeswwaaM!V " .fMv,.. doing now what you could not do

- (here was a full council. It would
he a serious mistake to force the ap- 

i y • • mw. a oulntment of Mr. Price now, and itI I I A K 1 would seriously injure Mr. Brice were
> ai S4 A la | he so appointed.”

1 -if Mr. Price has done no crooked 
*• work, and an investigation proves It, 1

__ - _______  9 would support him, but we should not
I DI kPV » appoint him in the meantime,” said Aid.

i ULnvU 1 11 t? Mayor Hocken will make a spe
cific charge against Mr. Price, I will 
withdraw my motion,” Aid. Burgess 
said.

I

ROAD
sill.
reduction. ■:>
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On Sep-

At s' Standstill.
There was retired about $11,009 

worth of outstanding debentures, 
which were dteposèd of for $15,000, 
which showed that tile National 
Agency Co.’s sale of debentures was 
practically at a standstill.

The National Agency advanced in 
1907 a promissory note for $30,000 to 
the Union Life, but this -was refused 
at Ottawa as an asset. It was ex
plained that this note represented a 
value of Stock in the Colonial loan 
Co., held bv the National Agency. The 
debt was now assumed by the Union 
Life, altho the stock was owned as 
before by the sister company.

Again, Mr. Masten sought reasons 
for the unlimited dipping into unlist
ed’ securities and the sale of such se 
those of Stratford and Owen Sound. 

Needed Money.
Mr. Symons acknowledged that the 

company was in serious need of money 
and that the unlisted securities were 
considered better because they bore a 
higher .rate of interest. Mr. Symons 
also acknowledged that at time» whert 
the Agency - required money Union 
Life stock was sold and the money 
loaned.

A $10,000 item concerning an Issue 
of Agency debentures in 1608, pur- 1 
chased from Union Life by the Trust 
and Guarantee Co., and then, loaned 
to the Agency, will be investigated by 
Mr. Clarkson to learn Its significance.

In 1908, $83,322.26 was lost on gen
eral business between premiums paid 
and operating expenses.

Today the attention of the court will 
be directed to the interest in the con
cern of the English shareholders. .

lists.
SALE. /Bad Business.

“I will not make a charge against Mr. 
v I price or anyone else,” Mayor Hocken 
* I «aid. “I discountenanced a snap verdict 

last meeting, and I’m doing the same 
tonight It would be a serious mistake 
to go ahead. It’s a bad business”

"I know that Aid. Wanless has the 
names of the witnesses for the investi
gation.” said Controller McCarthy.

••Now that Controller McCarthy is 
beaten, he is being the slick, smooth 
politician,” said Aid. McBride. “He is 
slicker than my horse, that can turn a 
corner quicker than I can wink.” v:

' The position taken by the mayor to 
absolutely correct,” said Aid, Hubbard. 
The charges are made by responsible

*e Street 
c. Rush. Me.
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le *383.

Ben.” . .pm** .
Aid. Burgess withdrew his motion, 

and the fight to appoint Mr, Price was 
off.

In amendment to the recommenda
tion that Prof. Wright be appointed 
city architect Aid. Burgess moved in 
the city council yesterday that Assist
ant City Architect Price be appointed.

“I must say that I’m getting jolly 
hrell" filled up with this bally high- 

professorship,” Aid. Risk de-

k .
V
y

Jt- S1

ed.i “Who supervised the construction of 
I the Hmerest track buildings?’’ Aid. 

Wanleas asked Aid. McBride, when 
the latter was supporting Aid. Bur
gess’ amendment.

“It’s none of your business,” Aid. 
McBride answered.

“You should answer that question,” 
Aid. Weston urged Aid. McBride. 

«Ptone of your business or anyone's 
u I ln this council," Aid. McBride re- 

I totted.
t ‘fit's my business to

pervised the. construction of 
‘ buildings In Hmerest Park,"

Wkigett declared.
I’m not supposed to know any

thing about Mr. Price’s supervision 
Of the buildings in Hillcrest Park." 
AM. McBride finally answered. “The 
buildings were put up under the by
laws then ln effect.”

“What the architect’s department 
has lacked for a long time,” said Con
troUer Church, "Is executive ability, 
and Prof. Wright has most excellent 
executive ability. He would reorgan
ize the department and bring it up to 
the etandard of efficiency In other 
departments.”

“It comes with tittle wisdom from 
any membor of this council to sneer 
at a university man,” said Aid. Wan
less. “A university education gives a 
practical training. Aid. McBride is 
pleased to heckle me. He can heckle 
sway until midnight, or until he ans
wers riiy question. Who supervised 
the construction of the buildings in 
Hillcrest Park? One of the weak
nesses of our civic government is that 
the councillors have swallowed the 
theory of promotion in departments. 
•The heads of «departments would wel- 

the coming among them of a 
He would

8 I
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VERY PECULIAR
IS HARRY WARDBY UTURPIAN TRIOknow who su-

I
Aid mHe and Sam Heatrrie 4rc Head- 

Liners at the Gayety 
Show.

Harry D.'Ward, known to the ber- 
leeque world as “Dutch,” with hie P*- 
culiar walk, his peculiar pronuaota- 
■tion and his innumerable other pe
culiarities and eccentricities appeared 
at the Gayety Theatre last night vrith 
the “Girls of the Gay White Way.” 
So did Sam Hearn. Sam had his 
usual little musical skit and wotfeed 
It admirably ln conjunction with Bd. 
Jerome and Harry Word. Billy 
sang, catchy songs, much after the 
fashion of Lew Kelly, While Den 
•Healy looked after the dancing earn-, 
bees.

The female roles were well 
care of by Helen N. Bley, the girl 
with the charming voice, and Estelle 
Barry and the Barr Sisters, 
on the whole the. performance proved 
to be one of the best. seen, here tM» 
season and compare* well with cuter 
showe on the burlesque circuits.

R. O M l
UBS
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I

>1
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9 Sensation 
f of FarM.
oster Co. IB

IITRE
Evenings, Me,

», Hans Robert,. I 
Le Grohe, Con- i 

Helen, Karl . 3 
McMahon and

The board of control’s recomgien- 
datlon that a plebiscite be taken on 
January 1st on the appointment of a 
parks commission was struck out.

Much of the discussion thruout the 
meeting was over striking out the re
commendations of the board of control 
whenever they were contrary to the 
recdtnmendtitiotie of the Standing 
committees.

" r ned

SHE A 8AY HE OWNED NO RIG.
. Ev.„ Wed. and,.

WHIRLPOOL 
IE B ELLS 
YLL& HYDE
The Newlyweds ^ ,^f

■1

THREE LUNATICS 
AT ONE STATION

Taken
. come

man like Prof. Wright, 
elevate and dignify the civic service. 
The day has come when, you can’t 
get first-class men for small salaries. 
Cheap men are tumbling over each 
ether on the streets. We’ll save $»0,- 
000 or more every year by appointing 
Prof. Wright. We will have one of 
the most Important divisions of this 
year on this subject, and I hope tlie 
voters will, scan the line-,up closely 
and remember it on January 1st."

“Ninety per cent, of the successful 
men on this continent are not university 
men, and 90 per cent, of the university 
men are not a success,” said Aid. May.

Mean, Low, Slanderous.
“Every Instinct of a gentleman de

parted from Aid. Wanless when he 
made the mean, low, slanderous 
charges against Mr. Price,” Aid. Bur
gess said.

“You should call Aid. Burgess to
Aid.

-•a

io Stratford-on- .» 
an “Shakweear* j!j$M
-, Oct. 28, • p.m. ^ 
• the pubMe. . qi

Police Sergeant of Number 
Four Division Had Busy 

Night. This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
hü] iïg (râiiüi [rang ng[i3n5ifi3ii3if^i°]

amount was necessary.
“I am sure you will not accuse me 

of desiring to introduce discord by 
a controversial discussion, but I want 
to tell the- story that is the unani
mous voice of the people of British 
Columbia.

; SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 27.—(G, 
Ajp.)—Premier Cook, replying to a 
deputation on a question of importa
tion of British officers for their de
fence organizations system which has

Premier Scott Diplomatic. Deep the °rf1C^ti°f l?£?Premier Scott, who followed, said: «ala the only m.®thb£ °f_m<^lng^at
‘V™ n?V°'ng,int0 a»y lueetlon Tt^xlsted ,n Australia then
which might be deemed of contro- aD,“l(£ thelr duty t0 seek it out. If 
vereial character, but I will say this, ftot they must seek experience and 
when the political leaders of Can- abmty wherever It could be found, 
ada come to a conclusion as to what premier Cook’s statement empha- 
the right line ie to foi low with re- sizes the government’s determination 
gard to our share of maintaining the i to organize its naval and military 
naval and military strength and pre- | forces under the guidance of the best 

jo i available expert advice and that no
reasonable expense will be spared.

On the Subject ot Immigration 
Premier Cook stated 
satisfactory could be done until the 
commonwealth took over the whole 
responsibility in co-operation with

AU To have three different lunatics, each 
having broken loose from three litferent 
Institutions, brought before him inside a 
period of two hours, is a record for any 
npVr„ Station, and Is a record that has 
the desk sergeant at No. 4 Police Station 
wonuenng wnat he ever uiu tim. u 
should be thrust upon him.

At 8.60 last night. Constable Kearney 
confronted the sergeant with a hatless 
man, who repeated over and over the 
name, “Fred Elliott.” The sergeant spoil
ed half a do—o A-»*- - '-<«■ h—— 
down the wild statements of the man. 
aim iinuiiy . - *w ...
lf they had lost an inmate. Not -till they 
had made a search was It discovered mat 
Fred Elliott was missing, and two guards 
were despatched to bring him back 

Ten minutes later. Constable

HIof Malt j
lig preparation •> 
iduced to kelp 
or t^e athletic 
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___ AS EXPLAINED BELOW %

IHJ See the Great Canal In Picture and Prose
[Hiorder,” Aid. Wanless said to 

McBride, who was presiding.
"He's lust giving a definition of what 

he,thinks ot you,”- Aid. McBride ex
plained.

“The chairman himself is not a gen
tleman,” Aid. Wanless remarked.

"Serious statements have been made 
here," said Controller McCarthy.
"Aldermen have asked Aid. McBride if 
It to true that the buildings at Hillcrest 
Park were supervised by Mr. Price, and 
he has answered that it is none of their 
business." -, -

“The architect who drew the plans 
had them approved in the city archi
tect's department," Aid. McBride said,
"and had charge of the construction of 
the buildings.”

“That does not prove that they were 
built according to the bylaw then in
force," Controller McCarthy said. "1 NO BLAME ASSIGNED,
hope you will try to refute so serious A verdict of death from natural 
an allegation. I don't want to move for cauBe8 was returned last night by 
an investigation, but the statements coroner McConnell's jury, which in
tend questions and answers are such qUired into the death of Violet Free- 
that all doubt should be cleared up.” man. who died at the General Hospt- 
. Mean Insinuation. tal a few days ago.

“it’s up to you and others to get the The evidence showed that if the un- 
information from the proper author-_ fortunate* woman had received medi- 

Aity," said Aid. McBride. "It’s a mean cai attention when her illness was In TUD.WN from RIG
fcstuuation against me.” Its Incipient stages, she would prob- THROWW rwyiw
IQwThey are drawing a herring across ably have recovered. It was lmpos- _. f om a grocery rig which heF**? scent," said Aid. Burgess, and he gtble for the jury to place the blame JohnRobertson driver

quoted freely from Shskspere. "Con- for this lack of attention upon any- was : n -rocerlrf 698 Spa-
tteller McCarthy's statements are as one, and as the post-mortem examln- avenue was badly injured about
wean, low and despicable as were those atton showed that she ba^ . <*led head and shoulders, and was con-
of Aid Wanless " pneumonia and mal-nutrition. the the head ana .

By the following division the recom- Jury returned their verdict without]- ^ e .mWpianef i.t 6 «'rlfff’k If rt rift* 
#Mbdattoe of the boar* of control, tin* leaving tins room. ------------ -w - P011®8 am|HaMeal 6

RNACE serving the interests of the empire, 
the people of Saskatchewan will not 
be lagging behind any province or 
any part of the empire.”

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught expressed his pleasure at 
taking part in the reception to the 
provincial premiers, to whom he had 
always felt sympathy and regard.

Everyone in England recognized, 
he said, the proud position held by 
Cafiada in the dominions of the em
pire. He was as deeply interested in 
everything relating to the welfare 
and progress of Canada on his return 

his departure, six months ago.
that the

Ptlllnger
appeared before the desk with a man witn 
a little catapult, with which he Insisted 
on snapping at everybody in sight. But 
the sergeant declares he had by now be
come somewhat of an authority on the 
sanity question, and committed him as a 
vagrant, pending enquiries.

At ten o'clock a plalnclothesman ar
rived with still another man, who by his 
wild gesticulations and incoherent utter
ances waa plainly Insane. “Put him be
low,” gasped the startled sergeant. 
"There must be hundreds of them roam
ing around town.” This man was shortly 
called for by his keepers.

When The World called, tire sergeant 
glanced up with an expectant air, out 
was disappointed.

Bead How Yon May Have It Almost Free
that nothingDRY CO. It at this oMce with tbe ex- 

selected (which covers the 
from' the factory, checking, clerk 
tenu), sad receive year choice et

Hism books : ■ ". '
111 ttrttttttttt t»ttt***aal>'t'******A*A**l*k*'*,*'*'*«•**'*’

------ This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J; Abbot,
PANAMA a writer of- international renown, and is the acknowl

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. 
It is a spWndidTarge book of almost 500 pages, 9*12 

CANAL inches in size; printed from new type, large and dear, 
on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel: contains 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including^ beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col

orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call { mtflSK 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I aornate! 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of '<S is 

I dm above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the Y**W 
; Seat by Mail, Postage Paid, fer $1.S9 and 6 Certificates

Finei uJ
kU 5£. æSSï&iïïS JB 

: *2 gs5S tsi'SAssrT^sstsr'"'^!‘^
by MaH, Postage PoM. ter 67 Cents

<

D the States.

C.L.C.A. INAUGURAL.

The Catholic Laymen’s Culture Associ
ation will hold their 1913-14 Inaugural 
this evening àt eight o’clock. In St. Mary’s 
clubhouse, corner of Bathurst and Ade
laide streets. All old members and the 

of the different parishes generally 
are cordially Invited to attend.

n, Hot Air,' 
Heating j

AND THEor 8
I

men
best homes pef- 

rated Novelty
Re-

: »
as on
He was happy to think 
previous speakers had been as

point; that the Inhabitants 
ofTxrth tbe great provinces were as 
keen and proud of their connection 
with the empire as any other portion 
of the Dominion.

r ç’umacee. 
imgces. MISTIMES

EMTtM
;*4

sHydro for Owen Soundone■ <
MORROW AVI- :

one Junct. 285S." j
on one

OWEN SOUND. Oct. 27.—(Spe
cial.)—The town council tonight 
authorized the signing of the 
contract with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission for 1200 horsepower 
at $81 per horsepower. The vote- 
stood 12 for to 2 against 

The commission will begin de
velopment work early in the 
spring, and the power will be 
turned on in Owen Sound motors 
about a year hence. ,

ates Free.
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A TRIUMPH”FIRST FIEU) DAY 
FOR BUDGET FUND

WOMAN'S RESCUER 
WAS DECORATED

IN TEA» • w i

"SALA i5J4
iS ♦]•2

- LECTURE*
Toronto Presbytery Has Set 

Out to Raise Sixth of 
Aggregate.

—Sir John Gibson Pinned Hu- 
Society Medal on 

Cadet Captain's Breast.

DEED OF TRUE VALOR

• High Praise Bestowed Upon 
| Neil Smith by Archbishop 

McNeil.

M -v ; w~_olate Glace Cake. ..

m BEH-sssassseE
This improbably thTmoet popiflaf cake that ie made, for feW^pwraons j 

or powdered sugar. Many cake* are faUures becatUe
sugar is used. One-halt cnp of hist butter, blend the »ugr«r •»“**“«**to a 
smooth white-cream, add alternately a liait a cup of milk, the whiles at 0ve 
eggs, b*<ten very light, and. two full cups of alfted flour contain!** two 

teaspoons of beet taking poWdfitand a pinch of salt.
When I direct that the lait ingredients be added • alternately S 

that a little flour be whipped In, then part of the egg white and, as 1 
somewhat stiff, part of the milk, until all the ingredients are in. A 

.now why the law would not give me airing an(j bake In two or three layers, according to the sise <

The man looked* up and waited for cake pVtl.. the nava tine have removable bottoms, tine them with oiled 
nu evlslit M **** and fitted Into the pan. nicely The

the firelight, and well she recognized richer a oaks Is the longer time will it require to u
that type of eye. she knew the romance tbe average oven ie right for this layer cake, and the heat should diminish 

on a chair, of history told In her own, and had, for ^ward the last part of the baking.
that reason, become a keen observer or chocolate Qlaoe Frosting: Heat a cttp of sugar with a half a cup of 

.he toid herzelf milk, add a teaspoon of butter and when the mixture is boiling stir In a 
tb^iomrot she cîught the pale blue fourth of a cake of bitter chocolate that has been grated and dissolved with j 
ofh™Ms îtwHot the steel blue a little hot water. Cook until this caramel Is a little thick or until It lumps 
one hears of, but rather the cold hue of jn water. Spread on the layers and over top of cake. j
ice, or ot distant snow-capped moun- If e ^Mte fining is wanted between the layers, make it with the white -
tains, suggesting the ”®rth’,"her®- of one egg, one tablespoon of cream and as much confectioner's XXX sugar

iS^ÆT^ÏSS 4; »■ *• iS»* •omgatmsm °» N«t,ra 0l“,'‘K*1 "*"
contracts to a point, while other eyes or both may be added to this filling. ___________________________
dilate. Beneath the winged helmets ot 
the old Vikings these ice-blue eyes 
gazed upon a frightened world, they 
looked upon America long before Col
umbus, and song and tradition still tell 
of their glare when lit with rage of 
battle.

"It is all so horrible." <he said, at

XtjP’ ,r“ “ T. KM.X
presence. Jarvis of old, who tell with the mtezen-

mast of the Constellation, and like 
every man who has since borne the 
name—fight It out to the end alone, jjv 
you know what It means to fight single-

______ r____ PPH handed against fearful odds—to fight an
ary»- sitting. Up, she took the endless fight alone?"

At once the white shirt front The princess murmured that she did. 
aistcoat vanished as he turned Jarvis did not hear her, for he was 

and walked to the fireplace, coaxing the fire again. He continued: 
owly the daughter of a long "A barren, fruitleee, hopeless strife, 

line* of tyrnpts rose and found her way without even a gleam of love or a 
into the., sdft roomy Interior of the word of encouragement." 
coat Jpftfhciously she eyed the man "Tes. I know what it means 
who kneeled 4* the fireplace, as she the princess. J
felt for ,ttir slippers, put them on and "You know.” He looked routia at her 
grasped the pistol In the coat pocket doubtfully. "How can you know—how 

Now waa thg time to turn the table can any woman of your type know?" 
on this men «(fViolence. But, instead, “Yet I do know, because L tbo, am 
she leaned jtÿjtf him and exclaimed fighting, fighting a man’s fight against 
softly: fearful odds, and I am only a woman."

“You're WCTBÉded- Wiiat s happened? “There is no man to defend your
cause?”

rfcn- “No man left Who dares."
. "Who dares,” he repeated.-' ‘‘You 

tying are mistaken, there la a |
_ who dares. Surely the defence of a 

tem., woman is the privilege of any man.”
Without emphasis he spoke, but the 
steady Ice-blue eye reminded her of the 
Iceberg against which man’s violence is 
vain, but which thaws and yields In the 
gentle warmth of the Gulf Stream.

“What do you mean?" she said.
"1 mean that a woman’s cause Is any 

true Kentuckian's. Trust your fight to 
me."

“You!" exclaimed the princese, as if 
scouting the Idea, yet all the time the 
thought was In her mind: "He could 
■fight my fight and revel in it, and maybe 
win.” As she rose from her chair, he 
sprang up, too, whispering eagerly:

"Why not? No man could be better 
fitted. It ie almost like a profession to 
ma I am resourceful and well trained 
In feudal warfare. I know your 
language. Mother taught me—she was 
Spanish, one of the oldest families of 
Cuba. My life In Kentucky Is finished.
I shall never go back to It. I must begin To make a quick clearing of an ac- 
agatn, and what better way?" cumulation stock of square pianos»

“Walt," said the princess, "let me taken In exchange, yé olde firme of 
think." a Helntzman & Co- Limited. 198-196-

Something made Jarvis "urn his back! > 197 Yonge street will close sales on 
land listen intently at the door. His face payments of fifty cents a week. Pianos 
had stamped him aas a man of courage range from 850 to 8126. a mere frac- 
capablllty and Infinite resolution, but tlon of original price, and are guar- 
hls back revealed something more which snteed thoroughly overhauled and In 
may be concealed In the face. What is so good condition, 
expressive about a person’s back Is hard 
to explain, and yet how often the back 
and the ears of a man betray the real 
man behind the noble brow and strong 
chin, like a skulking garrison behind a 
splendid fortress.
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MANY LAYMEN SPOKE

At Inspirational Services 
Thrueut Toronto — Next 
Sunday Budget Day, Too

I PURE. CLEARLY PREPARED MB

N AT URAL GREENÎ*d<r.M. "$*l*da," T.r.et.,
, ri : * ' ___- ——--------

GHOST BREAKER ^

: i,j

Free Sample* mailed en enquiry
Part-Time System

a
i.‘ (Continued.)

X mUK reed l$y Doctor Noble be
fore the Junior , second grade at the 

The presentation of a Royal Cana- Toronto Teacher*’ Convention.
«an Humane Society Medal’ to Mr. Teachers Will no doubt find many dreegee 8und;y ^ th^„ budget fo"r 

Nell McCabe Smith, captain No. 2 useful tfitnge to do, especially in look- m4 of 2M0M». J T<rO bu4*et fleU days 
Company Dé La Salle Cadets, took In g after the interest» of the pupils will inaugurate the financial campaign in

made the presentation, arrived at four Btit- I wattt the teacher to cut the Toronto Presbytery has accepted the 
o'clock he was received by his Grace children absolutely loose as regard* on ^sitih^^th^Mtr^te06’ Tbts^ an 

Archbishop McNeil, president; Adam play; let them do as they please. increase of about forty per cent.
Brown, of the Royal Humane Society. Ab regarde, the advantages of the The Synod of Toronto and Kingston 
and Mr. W. E. Blake, Who had charge part time system I wish to state: last year raised 8120,MR for the budget.
« the matters of thé ceremony. it will "make thé children healthier This year the synod agreed to raise 8486,-

Tho young cadets were lined up in and happier. " ■' ■
true military fashion, their neat gray It WU1 save the city 8609,000 hx cost edR|ecreteîr

iMM-ISrrSS ~«sajrJS^wis æsy&æssressSfine figures of the lads evoking many It will give ample room for all Church last night.
children In the city now and for two Two Wessons Noted.

A salute from the fife and drum yétLril to come. Tws outstanding récurons for an appeal
band announced the coming of the It U1 reroove over 2000 pupils fon greater generosity were emphasised 
King's repreBentative. and the Unes f(, L has Ament*. sheds, 4': portable yesterday, ^e was the urgent need for 
stood at attention whUe the lleuten- «nind. roon*s- 1 all of “ expansion movement In Western Can-

cfosed”* In, forming a square with It will save the city thousands of demand for more missionaries for China 
silken standards floating In the centre, dollar» annually for occasional*, as and IBteu
and the young captain who was to be few or no teachers will be 111. They Among others who conducted

all be as healthy and as happy *£.
the front to receive the medal from as the pupils. ^ ?^®{7ong Rev
the bands of Sir John Gibson. It will do away with tipancy; the ^ M^Slltom Rev D r '

Saved Woman's Life. school yard will be to the child the Addresses by^laymen aieo feantred the
Mr. W. E- Blake then related the happiest place on earth. services. Those who participated In

cite umstances of the rescue. Last R will tend, in time, to lessen the ciu<jed O. Tower Fergueeon, John Loudon
summer. In response to cries of dis- incomes of doctors, druggists and and Thomas Findlay. <
tress eut- on the lake, young Smith undertakers. To Arrange Canvas».

" and a companion had rowed out to My syetem has been in operation The services will be followed up this 
where they found a man clinging for some month» in four of our week by the organisation of budget 00m- 
helplessly to a boat- A woman who schools and I submit to you what the r*
had been with him had disappeared- principals have to say of It . ÎÎ rSScS Church^he^Decial“pneal
After diving twice Without seeing any P 1. The Part Time- System Improves r^Yhl ma^e hind Tht ÎLns» tor 
sign of anyone. Smith tried a third the children physically, mentally and the p„torof toe church will cost 814,000.
time and was rewarded by discover- socially. About 86000 was subscribed
tag the woman and bringing her to 2. It on the whole, at least doe» not 
the surface. H« afterwards rend- lmpede their progress in the leading 
ered every assistance In resuscitating .uhtects-

unV1Kme^Kal aidiH,,îlvt.d'* , 8. It forms a suitable transition
been more pleased at the bestowal of ^om kindergarten to senior first
a medal than on the present occasion. rc>,_l. „ —ineinei*
The fine appearance of the De La 4; The opinions of the principal»
Salle Cadets in itself would have been Aud teachers are favorable, 
sufficient Incentive to be present He •ome ®on<^lon®; ^® T!0lf^
hoped that during the year they 01 the ..playing disturbs classes at 
would extend their work to rifle and work In the schools.

In. conclusion allow me to say that, 
my system would ultimately" nanSh 
las:

B ><•
&L-4 ■
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Copyright 1918 by Charles W Goddard" 
and Paul Diokey. : • r
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(Continued from Yeeterday.)
The atraflgrer suddenly dlsctr\*ered 

that hie hat gras still on his head, re
moved it
Then, with 4» good-natured laugh, he 
answered: . 5."

"Yee, I see tt doesn’t'.".
This was;*» little too much for the

tears came to her eyes 
knew It when she sMd:

__________„ation amwlegf;Are you
laughing at'my humiliation?’’

Instantly the intruder's voice became 
serious and soft 

"Now, h
i titol°Ui am in a tight place and I’d be 
very foollslb to laugh at you. You are 

budget my only hope of escape. 1 cannot leave 
- by that door; I must discover some 

other way.- You wtll find It lew embar
rassing if you will put on my coat 
until 1 hit on some plan to relieve you 
of my presende."

So saying, he removed hie great fur 
Coat and, stepping to the bed, tender
ed It to her. The soft, warm mink 
brushed her arm and she felt some
thing hard behind It.

the pistol 16 the pocket, ehe

at was still on 
and placed It

mprincess. T 
again and 1 

"Is the *1

1
..OKI on. I am not laughing 
I blundered in here by »»- mTHAW ViaOR IN MANY CANADIANS 

FIGHT FOR DELAY ATTEND CONGRESS
The other wae the
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Dry Farming Convention Now 
in Sewwon at Tulsa, \ 

Oklahoma.

m
Court Room Was Crowded 

With Sympathizers Who 
Cheered Lustily. [>

It was
JDOLLY'guessed, 

coat At 
and w 
his badf; j 
Very slog

TULSA. OkUu Get.
Press.)—In connection with tbs soil 
products exposition which has 
in progress for the past week, the In
ternational Dry Farming Congress 
opened Its four days’ meeting h«r^ 
today. At the same time the Inter
national Congress ot Farm Women, 
an auxiliary of the dry farming or
ganization, will hold Its sessions. The 
election of officers and the eeletton of 
the next, convention etty wtll be hew 
Thursday. - • (<*>*

Hundreds 'Of'delegatee And visitors 
from Canada and many States have I
been here several days viewing the t&
displays of farm product», Impie- , 
ment», methods of work, eta. In they 
exposition. Many acres have 2MMF 
laid out to Illustrate In a practical way 
the alms and objects of the dry

ROCHESTER. N.H., Oct. 27—(Can. 
Press- )—Governor Felker after hear
ing both sides today granted the re
quest of Harry K. Thaw for a further 
continuance in the extradition pro
ceedings. setting November 4 as the 
final date on which his attorneys may 
file a supplementary brief bearing on 
the conspiracy Indictment returned 
against tlielr client by the New York 
Countyk Grand Jury. A continuance 
of two week* has been requested. 
i Wm..Tv Jerome» special deputy at
torney-general or New York, who op
posed tiriMJelay. will he. allowed two 
days to make answer .%fter the new 
brief ha* been filed.

Probably 3000 persons gathered at 
the city ball to see Thaw when he ar
rived from Concord with his guar
dians, and as many as could crowded 
Into the room where the hearing was 
held. It was a Thaw crowd, and 
when former Governor Stone of Penn
sylvania, who appeared for Thaw, de
clared that the sentiment of the peo
ple of New York and New Hampshire 
was that his client had been pun
ished sufficiently already, there was a 
demonstration of approval so noisy 
that the governor ordered the room 

Officers attempted to carry

AT'
single *
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j Melodrama at it 

. Whip,” Ml 
Alexar

TED

pinned the medal dti the coat of the 
young captain. Archbishop McNeil and 
Adam 'Brown "added "their congratu
lations. Not 'even with bullets whis
tling about one, could man do more 
than had he to whom the medal had 
been given when he went down into 
the water for the third time, said the 
archbishop*

The singing of The Maple Leaf and 
cheers for the lieutenant-governor 
and the archbishop were given before 
the cadets marched from the Ar
mouries to the spirited notes of the 
fife and drum. _

Youth’s' Parents There.
Among those present were Mr. and 

Mrs. Nell Smith, father and mother 
of young Captain Smith. Rev. Fathers 
Mtnehan, Kernahan, Bench, Kelly 
and Bonner; Brother Rogation, prin
cipal of De La Salle, and Brothers 
Edward and Lawrence, CoL Elliott 
General Lessard, Colonel Thompson, 
Sergeant Keith and Dr. Pooock.

4t >1Elfrom our schools.
According to our present method the 

pupil Is compelled to learn-how to be 
apathetic and lazy In order to protect 
himself from mental ruin.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Holy Name So
ciety attached to the Italian Church of 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, of which 
the Rev. Father Viglanti, C.S.B.R., is 
spiritual director, and A. Ungaro Is 
the indefatigable president, wae held 
Sunday to arrange for the reopening 
of the church next Sunday, 
church for the past three months has 
been In the hands of a firm of Italian 
church decorators from New York 
and the work done on the church is 
of the first order. Hie Grace Arch
bishop McNeil will be present the 
reopening ceremony, which will take 
place at the high mass on Sunday next 
at 10.80 am. Arrangements are being 
made for all Catholic, societies to be 
present.

Great Britain Imported 40,000,000 dozen 
eggs the first three months this year, ae 
compared with 85,000,000 dozen the first 
quarter of if 12.

Bhabar grass grows In great qmantltiee 
thru out India and extending Into Afghan
istan. It Is extremely fibrous and strong, 
and as a paper pulp material now holds 
first place In India.

E? a right hi 
around hi 
* Stopped!

-It’* bleedl»*: is It very had?"
“No, it’s ehïy a scratch," he replied, 

rising and pacing slowly up and down 
in front of the Are. "But I don't eee 
how the devil—can you figure how I 
can get out of here?" He stopped 
short In front of her.

"I fall to eee why I should help you. 
I don’t know who you are or what you 
have done. I might be shielding a 
monster."

"Do I look like a monster?" But the 
princess ignored the question and 
continued:. '. .

“You fiaVc broken Into my apart
ment atod forced me to silence; you 
are evidently? a hunted fugitive, who 
bks shot some one, and you ask me 
to become an accessory to your crime 
by shielding you from Justice.”

“Not from Justice, but from the 
law."

"Are they not the same?”
"No, hot always. Appearances cer

tainly are all against me, but perhaps 
if you knew the circumstances you 
might understand why there will be 
no justice for me at the hands of the 
law. Bo you know what a feud IS?”

“Yes,” answered 
slowly. “There 
Spain."

The princess seated herself near the 
fire and the stranger drew a chair 
close to her as he replied:

“Then, thank God, you may under
stand, yet there Isn’t a single deed of 
tenderness, not an act of kindness, 

suggestion of fair play to 
relieve the cruelty of my tale. I was 
born and .raised In Kentucky, 
home of fvuds. As a child I

them
a hamÜ.TOD •he

Pzm ILLS■
farming congress—the conservation of ft _ 
moisture for increasing the fertilité I Create AbuiK 
and production of arid and semi-erld ■ .. ~ .
lands. , While I rai

In addition to the general eee»tons ■ D
of the congress, meeting* wHl be eon- ■ Most tx
ducted by sections devoted to eotis 
tillage end machinery, live stock and 
dairying, agricultural engineering Mid 
breeding, agricultural colleges and 
experiment stations and agricultural 
forestry.

Cheap Window Gardens.
fIn answer to repeated requests 

for hints on the selection of 
suitable bulbs for small window gard- 

The ens, we are giving below the names 
of certain bu’be, all of which are sure 
to bloom, are easy to cultivate, and 
the total cost of which comes well 
within the twenty-flve-cent limit 

First prepare your pots by filling 
each about half full of fairly rich sol', 
and tihen plant the bulbs chosen, 
Cover each bulb eo that Its top Is at 
least half an inch below the surface 
of the soli, and all of an Inch below 
the rim of the earthen pot 

This extra Inch of unused space Is 
kept for the purpose of facilitating 
thoro watering. In no way can tin 
water run off the top of the earth, 
washing away incidentally much va’.u- 
able bo 11.

Be sur» to press the earth closely 
and very firmly about the body of 
each bulb, and - see that the soil Is 
fairly moist.

Your bulbe once planted, it Is a good 
plan to mark the pots, before they are 
set away In the dark to form their 
roots Do not torgeLdhat these pots 
must be watered at least once a week, 
and moved a little. The frequent shift
ing of the pots Is a preventive against 
the Inroads of vermin. Leave your 
pots perfectly undisturbed for the re
quired six weeks (In which time the 
healthy roots are supposed to form)

■ —leave the pots unshifted—and the 
probability is. that when you do wake 
up and dhlft those pots, the scuttling 
away of the various bugs that have 
lived comfortably under the bottoms 
of the pots for so long will cause your 
hair to stand up. In horrde.

Bring the pots of bulbs up to the 
light as you want to force them- Some 
you will learn from experience may 
be brought up to the light much soon
er than other»

The lists here given have been chos
en and named In the order In which 
the bulbs can be most easily forced.

Two 25 -cent gardens, to be raised in 
earth:

cleared.
out the order, but made little head
way and the spectators remained to 
the end-

Flays, like the nJ 
times from little ac 
Is with “The Whip 
melodrama which ojThe opening seeetoh today wee 

featured by addresses by Lleet» 
Governor Brown of Saskatchewan 
and W. R. Motherwell, minister w 
agriculture of Saskatchewan end 
president of the congress.

Electrification of the lines of the Swed
ish state railroads from Kiruna to Rtiw 
gransen is nearing completion, and toe 
government la now planning the electrifi
cation of the large trunk lines ft 
Stockholm to Malmo and from Stocldv 
to Gohenburg. The coat of the lines
nM&o!- con*idemti*n *

SACRIFICE SALE OF PIANOS*
Fifty Cents a Week Will Buy a Good 

Square Piano-
audience at the Aj 
last evening. Out d 
m two-guinea cup al 
evolves which fn ij 

L times gigantic and 
phases of life on 
chequered sides wJ 

vehicle is fitted 
Whip ' Is a melodra 
It ie spectacular, go 

r blng. and it attend 
heart strings with ;l 
ed wiles of the std 

ft society villain of fl 
L countenance who 
I swinging fashion,

’ minable cigarette» J 
with the ladies, ’ll 

F of the "I'm only a j 
r honest^, stamp, sav j 
i th» wretch as rapi] 

of guineas- All the 
I : drama are there, el 
1 - thrills.
is That such a play I 

effect In the Engl 
S horseflesh passes ij 
ft adoration, Is expect] 

of thé English ft 
I Which most Amcrl 

K. a to from summer n< 
EL The great climax 

F wreck scene In the] 
admirably présenté! 
P.reoiabl<- bang at t 

I invotujuuti-y thrill j 
dastardly trick, ad 
port U distinctive 
realism. The night 
and the con com! tan 
planned with care 

This cannot be 
1 some other parts 

Probably because a 
k .little, the humor 
m Parts tt becomes j 
^ and .at others only] 
1 John IV Shine, hovl 
I* trainer, comes to 

style, and rings ou 
genial til' of luerrii 

(B re haves the teosioi 
The great dlfn 

•«nation of .this 
tfte *'• atmosphere 
wblch good Ml 
attempting lo Uvj 
Tide Is not altos 

I but in the waxwuJ 
I ftainer is, locked t] 

Cbltmber. an app 
I strained and effe-j

9From 1876 to 1910 more than half a 
million persons left Norway, mainly for 
toe United States.

The exports of Swiss machinery In 1911 
were valued at 816,092.657, ae compared 
with 817,778,341 
81,689,784

Australia’s annual cut of timber aver
ages sixteen million superficial feet on 
Bellinger River alone."

In 1912, an Increase of
the princess, 

are, still feuds in w$
-if
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Failing Eyesight Restored Health and Beauty Helps H I
not even a

(Te be Continued-)
the BY MRS. MAE MARTYN. i nnever

knew the meaning of the word. One 
one my kinsmen disappeared, and 

looks of the
Twenty-two; I am convinced that the 

lifeless, aged appearance of your skin Is 
the result of using powder to excess. A 
plain spurmax lotion Is an excellent skin 
cleanser, beautlfler and tonic. This Is 
made at home by dissolving four ounces 
spurmax In one-half pint hot water (or 
witch hasel), then adding two teaspoon- 
fuis giycqrlne. This spurmax lotion does 
not give to toe complexion that "made" 
appearance. -It brings out the natural 
health-tone, because It frees the skin of 
the oily, sallow, "muddy” condition and 
Insures a perfect complexion. This lottos 
will not spot nor blow off and seems part 
of toe skin. ;

.■Ji

&-xid one-half pints hot watsr* «-hm

fiSSfc ?MuÎt.ha^^*iSd ïMd'

Imieed- you can easily c
wftr:^ra.o^,x

ïMZÆær, astir/, s“
80n* from toe system. Try tod» bt 
purifier and tonic: Into one-half pint 
cohol (whisky must not be used) p 
one ounce kardene, then add oee-L 
cupful sugar and hot waUr to msbe* 
full quart. Take one tebleapoonful of to 
old-fashioned blood cleanser and tonte W fore each meal. ' This la splendid tor tS 
weak, wort feeling and restores the Mi 
neys to normal action and toe blood te 
healthy condition. Ita timely use W 
save much serious sickness. »

by
abways too same grim 
men and the tear-stained face of my 
mother, but no explanation save that 
one dread syllable overheard on all 
sides, ‘feud.’ It frightened me and 
seemed like a monster of the moun
tains until one day came the revela
tion. The day I can never forget. I 
changed from an innocent child and 
became ail avenging fiend, toe day toe 
neighbors brought nome my father 
dead, shot in the back. Feud? I 
knew what It meant then. Dry-eyed 
and calm that I might miss no single 
fearful detail, mother told me the 
ghastly history of our feud How our 
kin bad been assassinated man after 
man by the descendants of Daniel 

Bulbs. Cost Marcum until father fell, leaving me 
the last of my race to fight it out 
alone."

“But your mother?" breathed the 
princess.

Tlie man looked up for the first 
time from the fire which he had been 
prodding Into activity as he talked.

"Ah. poor, dear, brave. little 
mother. Her unbroken spirit lasted to 

25 cts toe end. Death was merciful. God 
only knows what 1 have been thru 

Bulbs Cost since then, the hell of sickening 
bloodshed and murder- I was forced 
to leave Kentucky; the odds against 

cts me were too strong. I sent a negro 
servant ahead to New York and fol
lowed soon after by another route, 
prepared to sail to England, longing 
for peace- It was no use. Every 
move was watched. I had hardly been 
In town five hours when I realized the 
Marcum clan was on my trail. A 
message reached me at 12 o’clock to- 

28 cts night at my hotel. It was signed Jim 
Marcum, head of toe family, and pro
posed, as We were both out of Ken
tucky, that we end the feud amicably. 
Thai was like Jim. the snake, but I 
WEenT- fooled. I knew the man. I 
kn|w the trap he had set and I walk
ed Into it prepared. It was as I ex- 

ed. I flung open the door of his 
h unannounced and met Jim Mar-

\
Vr

t

)
!* 55r^: :'VV .

A. L. : The dels tone treatment tor hairy 
growths Is quite harmless and rarely 1» 
more than one application required. Mix 
a little powdered delatone with water aad 
apply to toe objectionable hairs, then af
ter two or three minutés rub It off, and 
the hairs come with It. Washing the 
skin leaves It firm and free from blemish.

V>

NO. I

Narcissus Jonquille, single
yellow, sweet scented.... 3 4 cts 

Tulips, early, single; pink
and white ....._3 6

Narcissus Trumpet Major,
yellow ...........  8 T

Hyacinth, single: blue ..... 1 6
Narcissus Poetlcus, white .. 8 4

Sale Nearing End Dolly: Your itchy scalp can be relieved 
and cured, as well as the falling hair, by 
the use of a quinine tonic, which at least 
a dozen of my personal friends are using 
and making at home from an ounce of 
qulnsoln dissolved In a half pine of alco
hol, to which should be added a halt pint 
of water. They use it regularly by mas
saging into toe roots ot the hair, and they 
claim the Itching stops immediately and 
the tonic Improves the growth of the hair 
and helps nature make It beautiful and 
healthy.

Day after day hundreds of satisfied customers are telling the story of 
what the Royal Opticians have done for them. One satisfied customer 
brings many more, and so the endless chain goes on day in and day out. 
It Is satisfaction one wants when it’» eyes that hang In the balance; 
twenty-six years’ experience In optical work, both in America and Europe, 
has given the Manager of the Toronto establishment of toe Royal 
Opticians an advantage over many others. No case is too simple, no case 
too complicated, to get hie expert advice. We Invite those who have been 

. imperfectly fitted elsewhere to take advantage of our liberal offer. Find 
out the condition of your eyes. Know yourself. Some people neglect this 
all-important organ, and enter darkness blindly but surely. Advise with 
one or our optical experts freely.

Olice: Tee, I knew a sure cure 
wrinkles which can be chesely made 
home. I mix one ounce almosoln 1 
one-half pint ccld water and add two t 
spoonfuls glycerine. Stir and let eti 
tor one day. To remove or prom 
wrinkles apply this vegetable cream-J. 
thickly and massage thoroughly, 
night leave the face covered with 
cream. You wifi find nothing to eq 
almosoln Jelly-cream to remove writ» 
and keep them away, and It contains 
oil ori fat which might promote 
growth. You will also notice by its 
not only your wrinkle» disappearing, 
the large pores of the entire toco get 
much smaller and the skm very soft 
velvety.

.Lucy; You want to bright*! 
strengthen your eyes and can easfty 
so by using this plain orystos eye-ti 
In which I have great faith becauM 
the good it has done in so many taste 
and I am sure If you put two or 
drops of ft In your sore, aching OK 
frequent intervals tor a time, toe tnl 
•nation win disappear. To prepare 
Inexpensive tonic, dissolve one <

ana fascinating: expression. *r

NO. II

Narcissus Polyanthus, early; 
double; Roman; white and

! MONTMORENCY OLIVET 
When mother gives

a letter tommm
SPSaySS «3*

< '.4- ’ - - Jb‘ j"

■ çirg|£ gjpfatinned. )

fifty slightly used organa all put In 
good condition, at prices ranging 
from 825 to *45 and delivered to' your 
home on payment Of fifty "cento a 
g^eek. If out of towiT "write the" firm

Gertrude: I am sure 
the never-» nampoo

meA Goop to post. 1 you are wrong In 
Idea, for I learn 

through my correspondents that neglect
ing to cleanse the hair Is nearly as in
jurious as the use of soap or Other harnv 
ful mixtures. So I would shampoo with 
canthrox at least once a month during 
the fall, and I think your hair will re
gain It» healthy, glossy 
color. A teaspoonful 
solved in a cup of hot water is quite 
enough mixture for. a thorough shampoo, 
and after rinsing well, the hair dries 
very quickly. Tne regular use of can
throx for shampooing corrects all hair 
end scalp troubles and encourages a 

f bountiful growth of hair, long and beau
tiful.

what does he do?

98c[ He means to post it.Remember, during this Sale Duplex Perfect Vision Lens* 
fitted In Geld-Filled Frame ae low as............................ .......... I don’t doubt it.vtitel

Although he soon

ROYAL OPTICIANS forgets about it and evenness of 
of canthrox d!<- ftappicst ro! 

IfitLtiri, whose cha, 
gifted by r.ric >1 
■étoP tni'u'nit ,-uul 
ttr *t ro! ■ in ten <ie>’ 
«rberwiac Tht m 
ter prêt eu by Eth 

1 Esde.-, in tin 
t> ;Mo.bqicHfig .woma 
•Me spirit and des 
. For suefe a un

14 i Do you rememberOUR GUARANTEE PEBMANKNT IXKIATION or forget—
7 RICHMOND ST. EAST Like Montmorency 

Olivet?
This 1» to certify tost every 

pair of Glasses purchased of us 
te fully guarantied. We bond 
and hind ourselves to replace 
either tenses or frames ehoutd 
they fall to give entire satisfac
tion.

„ Th* Exclusive Optical Hones.
Hoars—8 to 7.8» p.m. Sat. till • pan. 

Under House of HobberUns.
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

Lenses at (realty reduced rates. Dont Be A Gooplroo
-T98-ÎM-WYotib Street Toronto, both 'Srei^'underititffé Anna: No, don't make yourself miser- iff 

able by unnecessary dieting or Indulging 1*'Signed) Royal Optic tana.4 »
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9OCTOBER 28 1913THE TORONTO WORLD.TUESDAY MORNING- - :Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffichin 1

»

i -A" -

LAURENTIC ............................ ....Nov. 13
Portland. Me., and HaHfafc. N.S.

SUMMER SERVICE {
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC '■

-
♦From winter oyrta. via-

RED STAR LINS
London, Parte, via Dover—Antwerp.

*' ft 
ft. $1% AMERICAN LINE I

r mouth, Cherbourg, Southampton
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

New York. London Direct. 
Min'apolls Nov. *, Mln’waoka Nov. 15 
MWhihaiNov. » Mtn’tonka Nov. 22

WHITE STAR UNE
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.
BMtlc... Oct. 30. Cottle...........New. 13
xCtymrtc Nov. 8 Cedric... Nov. 20 
xCarries only one dièse' dâfrln til.) arid 

-- thlrd-cla»» passengers

e

WINTER CRUISESPiy

PANAMA CANAL 
Weet Indies 

South America

ITALY * ECTPT 
The Riviera 
via Madeira 

Qlbralta, Algiers.
Largest Steamer* 

In the Trade

Adriatic Celtic 
NOVEMBER 29,
Jen. 10 Jan. 24 
Feb. 21 Mar. 7 

Cretie No 3. pe 11 
Canopic .. Nov. 27

Paeeenger Office,

f
V> « 5» 4* Cruising Steamers 

Lapland, Laur- 
entlc, Megan tic. 

JANUARY 7, 
Jan. 17 Jan. 24 
Jàn. 31 Feb. 11 
Feb. 25 Mar. 4 

Mar. 14 Apl. 4 
18 to 28 bay» 
$145 to $175 

upward-
• Broadway, N.Y. _

HI Æ3
fMy

i
. ■i;fine, white i 

Hie column 
’ writes an l

:: WjM
WHITE STAR LINE

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE

3SS.75 and upward.

. / ' y.

. V- i:m F.R.BENSON, AS 
PETRUCHIO IN "THE, 
TAMING OF THE SHREW 
AT THE PRINCESS

' S':

few, persons .
•• ■ -

' Nov. 18, Dec. 15ARABICÎ.V
111 cooking 
granulated 

Ivj’-grsloied 
butter to a 
kites 9t Nve 
f&ining two

“OLYMPIf" THE // ,
WHITE STAR 

LINE'W

.

-1v: ■■ j
: I

ewy
Ià Z. ^ g

11: .. lon: ZN-PAR1SgM
::ly" I mean Fl ;as it grows 

i. Add the
«lei?jy 8 PLYMOUTH

MOTBAMtrON
Ise ot yotr

with «died 
icely. The 
minutes in 

Id diminish
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»"• ■ ::
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; NOVEMBER 15
and Dec. 13

%: U J
\u| II ::

y M y >• j || m?’ BEAMISH \

"• "iNlTHEWHIP*

AT THE ALEXANDRA

y OTHER SAILINGS 
Majestic. .Nov. 1 Majestic . ..Nov. M 
Oceanic. ..New. • Oceanic ... .Dec. S

Apply to agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St, East. 
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington 8t. E.. Toronto.

Hi• •
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It a cup of 
ig stir 
solved 
til it lumps

h the white 
XXX sugar 
topped fruit |
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INS :: BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and pointe East thereof

A RECORD WEEK 
AT THE PRINCESS

GATE CITY EXPRESSGRESS THOMAS E.SHEA 
AT THE GRAND

V; ig2.80 p.m. "1 

8.00 *.m. VDAILY
IÆAVE TORONTO .. 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG

■ t
Â
y

v.
(Second Day)

THROUGH BQUIPMHNT : Compartment Library Observation Car. Steads»* 
Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Claas 

Coaches, Colonist Car.

mon Now IP

'WÈÈÊÈÊ
ulsa, F. R. Benson Opened It by 

Presenting "Much Ado 
About Nothing.”

I VANCOUVER EXPRESS
* ) DAILY

> t«DOLLY" CONNOLLY 
AT SHEAS

' .. 10.20 p.mLEAVE TORONTO . . .
ARRIVE VANCOUVER _

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Oar. Standee* 
Sleeping Car. Tourlet Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 

Coaches, Colonist Car.

i• • V‘
11.30 p.m.THOMAS L SHEA IN 

“THE WHIRLPOOL”
iiSi; 'à

1lith the noil 
ih has 
keek, the In-

s MISS GREEN VERY FINE
if
K ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.

Lv. Toronto 11.10 p,m. Arr. Hamilton 18.13 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.40 WW* 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. daily.«tmiuIDEA m 

WELL WORKED OUT
: ik Con,grew 

eting he^f 
e the In bar- 
irm Women, 
farming or- 

esslons. The 
le selctton ot 
will be he»

Carried All Hearts Before Her 
From First En

counter.

:
s >

m 6

.
Tafentcd Character Actor’s 

New Flay a Big
wfe*' SycMlÜi^T^Él
9S^'y - f

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A.,
c. P. By., Toronto. ed7U

i::v"

i ^ '-

■Si: . ; V , HUNTERS
ATTCIITIMI

#Melodrama at Its Best is "The 
Whip,” at Royal 

Alexandra.

THRILLS AND THROBS

Create Abundant ’Interest, 
, While Train Wreck is 

Most Realistic.

F. R. Benaop,.opened;what,promises 
to be a record engagement at the Prin- j| 
cese last night with his English com- I 

pony in “Much Ado About Nothing.” i 
The performance was in every way a ' 
brilliant success. The audience was ai^ i 
ultra-fashionable one and filled the

I
/■it'l,-

And visitors 
States have 
viewing the 
ot», lmple- 
eto., In the 
have ben

;
DUAt< NATURE STORY

Winter Tours§s ?: '

: Thursday, Oct. 30thSplendid Portrayal of the 
Two Roles—An Excellent 

Supporting Company.

to

Special Train
Leave* Union Station

—SUDBURY

California, Floridapractical way 
if the dry 
neervation of 
the fertility! 
nd semi-arid

house. The applause end enthusiasm 
were unbounded, culminating in a 
speech from Mr. Benson at the close 
after nine calls. Similar enthusiasm 
greeted the garden scene and the 
church scene. Taken all round, a bet
ter interpretation of the exquisite com
edy has not been eeen here, and the 
delightful gaiety of the atmosphere in 
the lighter scenes was presented with 
such charm and vivacity that one can
not escape the conclusion that Mr. 
Benson has captured the Shaksperefin 
spirit thru his long experience to a 
most remarkable degree. He inspires 
his company, and unified their work, 
Imparting , ease and grace to every' 
scene. In Miss Dorothy Green he pos
sesses support of a very high order, 
and as Beatrice this lady made an un
usually favorable Impression. Her 
appearance in some degree would 
account for this, but she is delight
fully graceful; has a voice as sweet 
as it Is powerful and as modulated 
as it is refined, while her vivacity and 

i the completeness with which she in- 
Massey Hall ; forms her part with byplay and signi

ficant expression is worthy of the best 
traditions. In the scene of the revels, 
in the garden scene, and In the most, 
enchanting bit of love making, mingled 
as it was with coquetry and arch 
humor in the church scene, the char-

harry steff^

,AT'THE STAR

i
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THÉ GWETL/
The Sunny Southi

:
Thomas E. Shea opened At the Grand 

Opera House last evening In a drama 
In wihleh dual personality predoml- 
nates. It is called “The Whirlpool,” 
and was apparently a big success, 
Judging by the manner in which the 
large audience received the talented 
stetor and the play. In “The Whirl
pool" the leading rele is that of Judge 
Rutherford, who, in public life le an 
upright and fearleee Judge, whose re
cord has made him the Inevitable 
(Choice of his party as candidate for 
governor. There is another side to his 
life, however, that arising from the 
compelling force of a mania springing 
from the fascination which diamonds 
hold- for him. This obseeekm drives 
him to a career as a diamond thief, 
in which he seems to be actuated by a 
dual nature. The Intellect which has 
made him a leading member of the 
bench is applied to the theft of the 
gems which he covets and a series of 
unexplained robberies have taken 
place, each of which has been marked 
bv the audacious act of the criminal 
in leaving his card bearing the name of 
Jim Robinson. The second act give* 
a glance of the home life of Bessie 
Wilson, a young typist, who has met 
and fallen In love with Jim, who she 
believes is a racetrack man, whose 
success on the turf enables him to buy 
the diamonds which he gives her. 
Robinson is traced to her home, and 
In -a scene in which the latest device 
of the modern detective, the dicta
graph Is used, the girl learns the true 
character of her lover and their con
versation, overheard by the dicta
graph, is sufficient to incriminate Rob
inson. A few moments later Is devot
ed to a battle of wits between the 
thief and the detective, in which the 
former turns the tables on hht captors 
and escapes. In the last act. a year 
has passed, during which the Judge 
■has conquered the obsession of ht» 
love for diamonds, but almost falls 
when the opportunity again presents 
itself. He again conquers, but decided 
that he must resign his Judgeship and 
decline the nomination for governor. 
In a startling climax he sever» his 
connection with bis shady past, afid is 
reunited to the girl whom he loved 
while a diamond thief.

Mr. Sheat ie excellent In the two 
characters and has the support of a 
splendid company. "The Belle" will be 
presented tonight and Friday even
ing, and “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" 
on Friday and Saturday night.

leave Toronto daily,Fast trains 
making direct connections at De
troit end Buffalo for Florida and at 
Chicago for California, etc.
Return trip tickets at low rates, 
effective Nov. 1.
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MYSTERY WORKERS 
HEAD SHEA’S BILL

And All Intermediate Points

AT 11 P.M.LANKOW, POLLAK 
AND J.C. BLACK

Flay», like the mighty oak, some- 
tjjpeg from little acorns grow. So it 
is with “The Whip,” that acclaimed 
Melodrama which opened to a packed 
audience at 'the Alexandra Theatre 
jest evening. Out of a horse race for 
a two-guinea cup attached an action 
evolves which In It» concept is at 
times gigantic and involve» all the 
phase» of life on 
chequered sides which this form of

"The

Northbound Train No. 1. leaving Obion 
station at 8.60 a..m., will stop wt any 
point en route on application to — 
doctor, Oct. 17 to Nov. 1, inclusive, only.

Sleeping Oars Torente te Burton
Owing to limited accommodetio* re

servations should be made early at City 
Ticket Office, 62 King street east, M. S17I. 
or Union Station. Ade. 1488. 148tf

Reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, 
Phone Main 4209.
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Le Roy, Talma and Bosco the 
Chief Attraction on Excel

lent List of Vaudeville.

edTtf

Three Great Artists in Special 
Concert at Massey Hall 

Tomorrow.
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With LeRoy, Talma and Bosco, the 

European mystery workers, a» head
liners, the offering at Shea's Theatre 
for this week is one away above the 

vaudeville, and. warrante a

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Atlantic Seabear*
vehicle is fitted to picture.
I^p" is a melodrama of melodramas. 

It is spectacular, gorgeous and throb
bing, and it attempt» to twitch the
heart strings with ail the time-hono1- 

There Is the

Musical Toronto will be out in force 
tomorrow evening at 
when the great event of the concert 
season 'takes place. Robert Poliak, 
the noted Hungarian violinist, who EMPRESSESO THROUGH A 

* TRAINS ^
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

<r average
capacity house at every performance.

in Canada for the
*d wiles of the stage, 
eocicly villa/in of the pale east or 

who stalks about in 
intei -

iNT
/This company is 

first time, and that they are past- 
masters in the art of magic they 
proved yesteiffiay to the delight and 
utter bewilderment of the audience. 
Absolutely original and at times 
weird, the denouement of every act 
unexpected and startling.

“How Hubby Lost the Traill,” as 
McMahon and 

an enjoyable

made, so great a hit in Montreal, is to 
make his first appearance locally, and 

- «*“ »-*« «
the Metropolitan Upeia, who made» a | (H<) Miss Green fall in the stormy out- 
splendid impression recently, will be ■ burst when Beatrice longs to be a 
heard in some English songs and also j man to avenge her cousin. The scene 
in a duet in English with James Cuy- overd=ne Shc waa nt home at once 
1er Black, the well-known tenor, who W!th the audience from the first on- 
also will give several solos. Assist- counter, and carried all hearts before 
ing these, is Marcel Hansotte, pianist- Mr. Benson ' ma'ntains, and in
accompanist from Vienna, and himself many respects surpasses, the youth- 
an artist of first rank, and M>ss Grace fu[ ardour of hte performances of
Davis, soprano. The program is most iwenty years ago. Hie maturity has
attractive and will please every shade rofi|)ed fijm 0f no grace, but has 
of musical taste. rather added to the variety and ver

satility of those arty which'make per
petual youth and gallantry pos
sible on the stage. Most of
our Benedicks and Beatrices are
middle-aged persons, but the charm 
of last night’s play was the youthful 
brightness and frolic spirit that gave 
new beauty to every lovely familiar 
line. The scenery contributed to this 
in no small degree.. The beautiful view 
of the mountains, recalling Grassmere 
In some respects, made a perfect 
background, befbre which the rich and 
costly costumes recalled the life of the 
European court» with which the play
wright was so familiar and so fand.
The great formal garden with its yews 
and box hedges, might have been mod
eled in Francis Bacon’s famous essay, 
and the singing here, as in the scene 
before Leonato's house, was charming
ly done by Frank Cochrane. Murray 
Carrington was gallant and handsome 
as Claudia and did In the church 
aceue what few Claudias do: he show
ed that his accusation was not made 
with a good heart, and he retained the 
sympathy of the audience.. F. Randle 
Ayrton was not faultless in bis lines, 
but he was dignified and fitting. Ed
ward Warburton and William Calvert ,NO(lcoT ADJOURNED
were splendidly adequate as Leonato CHRISTIE INQUEST AUJUUHNEL- 
and Antonio. Hero gained, more color • , . „fhat usual In the hands of Miss Ethel Owing to the non-appearance of the
McDowall. Henry caias and John Mac- principal witnesses in the :nquir> 
lean werV excellent as Dogberry and into the death of lhoraaa Christie, 
Verges. The other parts were well who was killed some time ego..-,Jy 
filled and the freshness and vitality of being struck by a Metropoutan car, 
the whole performance remained as a Coroner Mason granted an adjourn- 
D-edominaui. impression. i ment until November 6. Jt it under-
P Mr Benson win produce “King Rich-1 stood that a . mistake was made in 
a-.l the Second tonight. serving the subpoenas m the wit-

1 a. E. S. S. nesses who lived in the county.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS, countenance
I swinging fashion, consume»
I minable cigarettes and Is a very devu 
' with the ladles. There is the youth 

1 Of the “I’m only a stable hoy but I’m 
honest’,’t stamp, saving his sister from 
th» wretch as rapacious of hearts as 
of guineas- All the earmarks ol melo
drama are there, even to the periodic 

I thrills.
I That such a play should have grea.er 
I effect in the English shires, where 

horseflesh passes from admiration to
I adoration, is expected. It has a flavor
II of the English fox-hunting squire,
■j which most Americans only apprecl- 
K ate. front summer novels.
■ • • The great climax comes in the tira in 

V Wreck scene In the third act, and it :s
■ admirably presented. There is an ap-
■ prOcittbt'- bang at the collision, and an 
I Irivolm.iary thrill at the foiling of a 
I dastardly trick, and the scenic sup-
■ port is distinctive in its coloring and
■ realism. The night journey of the train,
■ arid the concomitant incidents are also
■ planned with care and good judgment.

This cannot be tiaid. however, of 
■- Some other parts earlier and later.
H Probably because a melodrama requires 
■- little, the humor is slighted. In some 
Hs Pans it becomes positively grotesque,
W" and at others only feeble and strained.
E John I.,'Shine, however, as the Veteran 

trainer, comes to the rescue In good 
! style, and rings out his phrases with a 
L geniality of merriment which - capably 

relieves the teusion of the whole, 
k The great difficulty in a pros- 
I eritation of this sort Is to avoid 
1: tile atmosphere of artificiality

which good melodrama has been
■ ittempting to live down for years.

Thjs Is not altogether accomplished, 
but iij the yvaxworks ccene where the

* ttalner Is locked for the night in the 
j chamber, an approach to real re-

■ strained and effective deportment is 
I «pen-

BL The happiest role of all falls to the 
^^vauin, whi-ac character was well dp- 

BtcT ed by Eric May ne- He had his
»T«pinruoul and brought i opularity 
tw a ro! • intended U. g way emotions 
ofherwist j in marquis was well in - 
tirprele-.i by Ethelbert Haies and
Alice Esder, m lbe cliaracteriaatlon of part ol ti>< flay. ,
n Scbejoing woman infused consider- The regular matuiLcs will • ». F _ • 
•ble spirit and design- tlic vurtai.m rising promptly at - and
. For suefe a tremendous scenic, dis- * o'clock.

I
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FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
...Oct. to 
...NOV. « 
■ - Nov. 1$ 
...Nov; *7

P* Empress of Britain 
-take Manitoba ....
■Empress oL Ireland .
Empress of Britain
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Noploo)

...Nov. 1 

...Nov. ■
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LEAVES 7.80 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec. Riviere du Loup, CampbelKon. 

Moncton, Truro and HaUfax.
on* for St. John. Prince Edward 
Island and the Sydney a 

(Except Saturdays).

portrayed by Tim 
Bdythc Chappelle, is 
humorous sketch. As a straightfaced 

McMahon has

■%Tyrclla . 
Ruthenla

Connectio SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON! 
Ment rose ............... Nev. it
Lake Michigan ......... ....Nov. to

Direct from st. john
Wed., Dec.'10

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
■ Set., Deo. 13

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from K. Q. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

droll comedian Tim 
few equals.

Art lovers will thoroly enjoy Karl 
Gress’ lightning painted oil produc
tions, which he sketches with won
derful effect in full view Of the audi-

Maritime Express 1Lake Manitoba

AUDIENCE WHISTLED 
THE CATCHY SONGS

once.
Hans Robert and Co., in “A Daddy 

by Express,” are bound to be well re-' 
ceived by the patrons of the theatre, 
the sketch centring on a hard
working bachelor author having sud
denly thrust upon . him a talkative 
youngster who arrived unexpectedly 
by express. Some humorous situa
tions are worked in.

Dainty little Baby Helen with her 
quaint mode of telling some good 
jokes and singing made a tremendous 
hit with the audience, which encored 
her until she exhausted her repertoire 
and lisped “I don't know any more.”

Dolly Connolly and Percy Wenrich 
rev;, some absolutely new songt 

which are well received, and they also 
slug over some old-time favorites.

Walter Van Brunt, America’s popu
lar phonograph singer, sings equally 
well in pathetic or humorous vein, and 
has a splendid selection of both to 
offer.

The Le Grohs, in » European 
novelty
splendid program.

LEAVES 8.16 A.M. DAILY 
for all points East of CampheliWn,
. except Saturday, and Daily to 

Campbellton.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

VIA
ALLAN LINE,

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. ' ed

Empress of Ireland

edtf“The Girls From the Follies.” at the 
Star Theatre this week, create» a 
record in the number of songs render
ed by the large chorus, that set the 
audience whistling.

This is especially the case In the 
olio. Vesta Lockard, singing a num
ber of her operatic selection», 
well applauded. Margie Gatlin 
Gecrgo Martin in their singing and 
dancing skit are good. Emerie, who 
performs well on the bar. has a num
ber of new stunts.

“The Lady Pirates.” is the title of 
the show, Which is divided into two 
parts. Tire first scene, "On the Deck 
of the Pirate Brig.” displays Harry 
Steppe, the Hebrew comedian, in the 
leading role. In the concluding num
ber the whole company are afforded an 
opportunity to.show theft talent.
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HOLLAND-AMERICA UNEResorts.
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24.170 tons.
— Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.iT 5. J. Sharp A CompanyNew York

New Amsterdam .
Noordam ...........
Ryndam ...... ...
Rotterdam . . _ .,

New, Triple- Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tone register in course of con
struction.

Nov. 4 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 28

19 Adelaide Street East,Main 7024.

Ï 12

CUNARD LINEof acrobatic work, close a JpenaH I
Ihe Yearltototo
,7orid Renoweed
"yr Treatment wf

play and variety of mechanical ap
pliances the'actioh proceeded wonder
fully well amt the periods flew by 
with pretisir.n. Some fine sentimental 

the conclusion, 
scene

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. »d
i* Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic, 
A. F. WEBSTER A SON. Qsn. A 

53 YONGE STREET.
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the amorous RHEUMATISM EAST TORONTO.
The annual meeting of the Midway 

Conservative Association will be held 
or. Friday night next at Rhodes ave
nue church hall.

Th# executive l*»ue»»a special ap- transacted.
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days stay.

same revenue to a road running 750 rentals received totaled $2,284,898.21,

s
miles of track does not appear. But year had been an eventful one, char- 
(k., . vins «, «rmm.nt acterized as it haa been by the great-
that is exactly tn , kind Ot argume t expansion of business In the com-
that is being served up daily by The pany’g history. This haa naturally m
Telegram. Half as many mort cars required a corresponding increase in - --■ ..
_ V „ buildings, p'ant andTconstruction, but Judges' Chambers will be held on
on nearly tw*co an areat a mileage ^ ^ matter of congratulation that, Tueeday. 28th inat.» at 11 a»m.
will of course produce a vastly greater notwithstanding, the Consumers* Oas Peremptory list for appellate alyl- 
revenue +*<»" $72,490,000 (If this Company still has the lowest capital aion for Tuesday, 28th Inst, at to.iu
amount be a correct estimate of the *1^ ”pl$?ulatton1 more milage. a ” Wilson v Suburban Estates Co.

revenue for the smaller system. The one cause of concern has been the (to be continued),
■Rut The TelMrram suraesta also continued advance in the cost of ma- j, Prior v. C P.R. Co- 
But The Telegram suggests also ^ Thig haa been aUevlated 3. Jackson v. Lloyd.

that the experts have net allowed by favorable contracts made in ad- 4. Re Estate of D. McKenzie.
for improvement of service, altho vanec. but for which prices would 5, Hays v. Harshaw.
they state they have expressly pro- have had to be raised. 7. Croramv^Robk

Tided for keeping up the service under arpili n a nir «situ a ||J
city management "to the spirit'' of the NN W t* | 1 KAIW Master’s Chambers,

original street railway agreement . Before George 8. Holmested, K-C.
Moreover it masrnot be forgotten PPl MlK WrNI Registrar,

that, after eight' ye*r», if the City 14Ü 1 1 V1X MU)1 Long v. Peters—A. Gllmour for de-
should aeiay until that timo the at- ------ — ' ^U^fo^w^t ^pro^cutlon.1" A.B*

tempt "to purchase lt£ all the exten- _ _ — , z~-. c Armstrong for plaintiff. By consentsiens and. lmptovemsats which should C. P. R. Gate City t*P reply to be delivered by Jlst^Ortsber

be made at the present time will have on First Trip to Win- Utoi^to^^VeadtaS» closed as to

to be made then Just the same, but » 1 counter claim. Costs in cause
probably at greatér cost. whUe the city n P«8* Jj&Seiita. ^“drténtot obmin^d

will be deprived of their aecommoda- ■ 1 " ^der ion consent dismissing action

tion and convenience in the mean- LUNCHEON ON * BOARD T. Beck, plaintiff.
In addition to this the city will have ' Uon>ton°spécUdÜ^ eadors^fwrtt for bill

* ™n*e - * 1088 Railway Officials and Guests xt&J3SSSTOt Æ

eight years, altho theme lines will c . . ■ j Refrvr» be in the cause to defendant,
continue during that time increasing- Were fc,ntcrtaineO Dei ore Ianerelli v. Dominion Construction
ly to swell the revenues of the com- Train Left. &al” on £o°unS

pany to Whose lines they Will carry - -■ 0f absence of material witness. No
an ever enlarging crowd of suburban " one contra- ^yOrder made—costs in
passengere. IT the city should pur- &Tway“entre*Stih "Thnston v. Hull-McBeth, for de
chase the system, the extra revenue so yesterday afternoon, fendant,, moved for directions as to
Which would «. 1. ,h. oompm, to SSlth -"g, JLfT'&Æ.'ïld
—*»» «— <• «.. -*>; B”™syhSyMvs“ ^"hV»-

city to reduce its deficits on civic Ç»ty ^on 'stitton on IU Inaugural between defendant and third party 
lines, and in addition there would be ^neyt^thftesT / ^ : to banned before December sit-

from”theenSaemsü5mrtL omÏT two—ïïnW treins’^Sy "one discovery to be arranged- Costs in

systems. Bven The Globe must fee, «TotL?one' ’drily “setting

ithis advantage of purchase The train for the west ^tToronto^the <J^de 8tatement of claim on ground
rreu^am. however, does what it can b?sS £*.**™*> r'eqWb? kW

to obscure the plain fact. between Toronto and the west^ was. plaintiffs allowed to amend
- such that, it was necessary to run this g inserting amount claimed for

"THE SHADOWY PRESENCE OF train in two sections. At Winnipeg the d^ge,.
THE DOUBTING ADAM.” same thing was experienced, and the Minchuke v. Kolesmlkott—Btolley

"No case. Abuse the attorneys.” Is White /hi* (Johnston & Co.) moved for order dis-
...... , , , , from there in two sections, while this miSging action for want of prosecu-

the useful piece of legal tradition to a certain extent met the require- (jon, (- jj. Garvey for plaintiff. Or-
whleh The Telegram now finds its sole merits, the C.P.R. was not satisfied, and der mâde " dismissing action with
resource In 1U oppositloif to the pro- (J1® r®.81111 *a.5hat tjl® cosU.
noaal tn h«v th« «*▼««» in Toronto and the west has been doubled. williams v- Rainbow Mine Co—
posai to buy the street railway, if, in • td accomplish this the C.P.R. has McParlane, for plaintiff, obtained or- 
the opinion of the experts appointed placed five new trains on the system, der for Issue of concurrent writ for
bv the city council, and of the Hydro- Four are to be in operation and one in service In London, England,
niter trie rmmi«Hmi r eadine*s at the terminal. month allowed for appearance- .Electric Commission, the terms agreed The equipment of each of these trains, Re Policy 80816 Confederation Lite
upon warrant acceptance. There were exclusive of the cost .of the locomotive, insurance Co.—Robertson for the Co. 
no arguments which would hold water amounts to $125,000 eaeh, or a total of obtained order allowing payment in 
nrwi all th. hm. ' $675,000. With the locomotives, which of amount of policy less $10 costs of
and all the punk assertions of The ^ 'bulIt „t a ^ ot >25,000 each, the motion. Copy of order to be maUed
Telegram have been Shown to be total outlay involved reaches $800,000. to Bank of Hamilton and Gosling the
worthless. Even the' list of people to •: Despite this fact the C.P.R. consider claimant,
be abused is becoming exhausted and the great improvement thus wrought to Carstairs J; McDonald-McKay for 
... , . . „ . , _ , . be well worth the money. A passenger defendant, retained order on consent
last night Hon. Adam Beck became ikying Toronto on the 2.80 p.in. ex- vacating judgment for foreclosure,
the victim of the insinuations of his press will arrive in Winnipeg at 8 a.m. Hazelwood v- Ross —Flnberg, for 
quondam admirer. the second day following, and may have plaintiff, obtained leave to serve short

six -hours in which to transact busi- notice for 28th Inst for commission to 
ness and then hoard the afternoon train ta*e evidence, 
thru to the coast. r‘

Previous to the train leaving for the Single Court,
west, the jvent was celebrated by a Before‘Latohtord, f,

IP-dlBg.-railway^ offlctali. . ^ Donald,Ütttionald Es ta to—G. N-

--------------------ri x”.* raiiK
„™.r sas

agent of the C.P.R., chose the occasion ment; The. third contingency provided 
o make the announcement that this

was but the forerunner of wltat the C. the death of Mrs Bolls in 1968, her 
P.R. intended doing tor the two elites, daughter, Mis Beaton, was alive and 
Vne way the public haul taken to the hacF lawful issue living- The execu-

Wf*; The Toronto World; ■HaU IYou never get “Short Count” 
when buying a box of
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nectmg all departments-
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ÜHB
'Before - Muloclt, C.3., Riddell, J., Suth

erland, j., Leitch, J.
Re Estate J. S. Paterson—A. F.

Lobb. K.C., for- executors.
Heighington for B. D. Paterson. E.
C. Cattanach for official guardian. An 
appeal by executors front—judgment 
of Lennox. X, of 6th June, 1918. By 
consent case struck off-- list with leave 
to restore on four days’ notice it 
settlement not consummated.
' Grierson v. Ward—R. J. Slattery 
(Amprior) ; tor defendant. A- Bur- 
wash (Amprior) for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendant Worn Judgment of 
Fisher, J., of County Renfrew of 15th 
July, 1*18. Action by executors of 

1 will of John Turner Walt for declara
tion that boathouse, motor yacht, 
skiff and other chattels taken posses
sion of by defendant were the property 
of John Turner Walt at time of his 
death, and are part of estate of said 
Walt, for an account, Injunction, re
turn of goods and $75 damages. A* 
trial judgment was given plaintiff for 
possession of property In question 
and for $85 damages for detention of 
same including pulleys and gear sold, 
with costs. Appeal argued and dis
missed with costa

Naylor v. McIntyre—T. J. Wain
(Brampton) for plaintiff. B. F. Jus-1 _______ . ««Jtin, K.C., for defendant. Appeal by Head Office Uld TITO 
plaintiff from judgment of McOlbbon, Bathurst and Rich-
J. , of County of Peel of 28th June,
1918. Action to recover 8141 alleged! 
to be balance due for work done by 
(plaintiff for defendant and Interest 1 - 
■until judgment. Defendant counter
claimed for damages for non-comple
tion of contract. At trial Judgment 
was entered for defendant for $3 with 
costs ot action and counter claim.
Alppeal argued and dismissed with

Sturgeon v. Canada Iron Co.—■"tv. A.
Finlayson (Midland) for defendants.
A. E. H. Creawlcke, K.C., for plain
tiff. Appeal by defendants from 
Judgment of Lennox, J., of 2nd June.
1913. Case put at foot of list on ac
count of abatement of action thru 
liquidation of defendants.

Caldwell v. Cockahutt—J. Harley, I
K. C., for defendants. B. F. Justin, I 
K.C., for plaintiff. Appehl by de- I 
fendants from judgment of McOlbbon,
J., of County of Peel, of 11th June.
1918. Action by plaintiff, a farmer of 
lAlbton Township, tor rqaciafalon of 
contract for purchase <jf an engine 
for cutting corn for ensilage on 
ground that it did not work properly, 
for return of plaintiff’s notes and 
cash paid by him, and for damages.
At trial Judgment was awarded plain
tiff for $92 and return of two notes, V 
with costs. Appeal argued. Judg
ment reserved.

One Wilson v. Suburban Estate» Co.—J.
P. MacGregor, for plaintiff. J. G.
Smith for defendant. Appeal by I 
plaintiffs from judgment of Falcon- 
bridge, C.J, of 9th June, 1913.' Action 
to recover $590 damages for alleged 
false an* fraudulent representations 
In connection with sale of lots at Port 
McNtcol. At trial; action was dis
missed without costs. Appeal par-1 
tially argued but not concluded.

Bates v. Little—J. G. Kerr (Chatr 
ham) tor plaintiff; Q. L. Lewis, K.C., 
and S. B. Arnold (Chatham) for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from I 
judgment of Bell, X. of County oft 
Kent, of April 2, 1918. Action on a 
promissory note tor $460, interest and 
costs. At trial action was dismissed 
with costs and plaintiff directed to 
return to defendant'that and twootherl 
notes. Judgment: We are of opinion 
that the sale by the plaintiff to the 
defendant of the chattels in question 
must be held to be binding upoh the 
latter, the appeal allowed and Judg
ment in the action entered for the) 
plaintiff for the amount of the cheque, 
namely $460, with appropriate interest

new express naa exceeded even his ex- tors are in my opinion bound to con- *”£ costs,' together with the costs of 
pectatlon, the whole train being booked vey the farm to her in fee. Costs of **1*
up with passengere. With each a be- all parties dut of estate, those of the .^oytasky ch*”T—M Houston]
glnitlBg: it war quite probable that next executors between solicitor and client defendant, O. L.
year would see even another train ■■■■■■■■■ » 4 , C-ï a 4?SrJShaî“l

V£*Â£3££f&3S£?i?£ B.for.' Suthwiand. J ‘
6Birsro.v..7,t5s„D”asrr4.nu-

Amone the"'riffirtete fllû tanaoh tor ofiklal guardian. Motion session of certain lands,.for an order
luncheon were” M ait W Plaintiff for judgment by consent for removal of buildings, etc., placed
trict PMsengtfaaeht- W Judgment for plaintiff for $2000 with- thereon by defendant, for $300 dama-ïïsistam d"îtoct ^i»p™ out costa- Apportionment reeerved. ges, and for an injunction. At trial
M„ îin. „»!?!“lv..^ i,nger a***^î' A' * ' ---------- judgment was given plaintiff for eight-1
siv/nnii'r °nfJ ?' Before Hodglns, J.A. tenths of lot 6, according to line as
Seymour of Montreal, general travel- * ' shown on exhibits 29 and 30 filed exing passenger agent; H. R. Mathewson, Re McKeon—T. J. Murphy (Lon- ^^hat rertioS of «lid lotureJ
chief clerk passenger department; W. don) for trustee, Mary A. Grotty. J. wblch now stands the old‘brick ven- . , ,
Corbett, terminal passenger agent; J. J. B- McKlllop (London) for next of eered portion of present building c»8®, but reserve to the plalntiff anj 
Peck, superintendent Toronto Union kin. J. F. FauMs and P. H. Bartlett claimed to be owned by defendant rights thereto to which she may con- 
Igtation; S. Wertheim, superintendent (London) for Angela Grotty. Motion with general costs of action to plain- elder herself entitled,
sleeping, dining and parlor care, abd M. by trustee for order construing, will tiff, except costs incurred by his at- P»l° v- c- N*,^a“lïay» v
H. Brown, division freight agent. of Rev. Albert McKeon under CJt. tempt to prove his tax title, which are R°ae. K.U, for plaintiff, A. J. ueia, iw.

W. Maughan and B. Werthatm accom- 988. Judgment: I think this case disallowed. Judgment: Appeal and c - for defendant. Appeal_oy pia.im.in 
panied the train to Fort William, where fails within the line of decisions which cross appeal dismissed without costs, from the judgment of u lveary, j 
they will meet the new train from the hold that where an entire fund to both parties having failed. district tourtof funder Bay. of^une
which ÎÎI!*. Qmeen, Clty Expr®88” on given and a purpose such as educa- Roscoe v. McConnell^-J. P. Mac- 1°.' i^intiffte'hor^ kUled on'defend- 

Th« new Znl.TUr!^ „ tion and support is assigned as the Gregor ton plaintiff; G.. H. Watson, ^ ÏSRritir/ alleged to be
m express waÿ composed of a motive df the mgUt the beneficiary K.C., tor defendant. Appeal by plain- Sne tn neellcence of railway companyC^l*colonUî car> takes the whole fund absolutely. In tiff from judgment of Middleton. X, of f“ fencing C«trir line of railway. 

t,ouriBt tiart dining no case that I have been able to find April 28. 1913, Action by daughter of J trill JudTOimt was given tor de- 
car. two stwidard sleepers, and a com- has the mere interposition of a trustee Thomas McConnell, tor a declaration P±.}T*t Without costs. Judgment: 
partment observation car. to hold and to expend the moneys been that defendant. John E. McConnell. *Ti^îd and Judgment^^to be
lo^motivl11reh®<1^ipm«nt' inciudmg the held t0 deteat the vesting of the gift holds lands in dispute as equitable Entered torplaintiff fo^$276 and costs
by Canaan ? Cf,ada where otherwise no controlling dis- ®»rtgagee in poreerelon thereof from and beïow.
üj Ganaaian wockmen, at the Angus nre.tinn i* VMtad in him There his father, Thomas McConneH, an ac-telinpu of the C.P.R. In this regard the ». dh^tSion that the trusté anting, sale or partition amongst
C.P.R. stands albne gmong Canadian *?ou d a the parties. At the trial the action
railways. * should pay °,ver the balance^ of the waa diamlMed wlth ce>8t8. Judgment:

fund to Angela Grotty after payment Appeal dismissed with costs, 
of any moneys properly expended by Vogler v. Campbell—M. Watson. K. 
her thereout; and of her commission c _ for defendant; O. L. Lewis, K.C.,

On Saturday, October 26. The Win- and the costs of this motion, the ac- and H. D. Smith (Chatham) for plain-
nipeg Saturday Post issued a special count to be taken by the master at tiff. Appeal by defendant from judg-
greater Winnipeg number of unusual London. Costs of all parties out of ment of Lennox. J.. of June 14, 1913.
attractiveness. The publication was the fund, those of the trustee as be- Action by plaintiff against a sister to
due in part to the formation- of the tween solicitor and client. set aside conveyance Xrom deceased
Greater Winnipeg Water District the —------------- father to defendant sister, for an ac-
capital”' <dfy atof6 Us « un , ^f*or «Tordre money”»! The scandal connected with the acti-

neighboring mumctpaHttoe. Advan- , La?g,leM-.V' Ki”i^tor"enter Jmd®”’ ®ank 1" defendant's name to Tites of Matimilian Brandt in bribing
5 too*» hfljfc howAVAr. lUere ♦oVgzre £ Ta *ov P^tottfT, moved for order continu- be part of the estate of John L. Camp-1’ V^ttee the resmir  ̂ ing injunction restraining proceedings bell, deceased, and ordering defendant

nortunitie! ïfTvSrd by landlord on seizure for rent N. to account for same and interest. At close deta.il» of pending armante»!
vince and to mrie ^aPPe^U t* ®tha Sommerville for defendant. On de- tidal action was dismissed so far as contracts to him as the agent for
ssssrsS'&EHsr «-æk XTusnrsyrsr-tkU™*.-«*-*«<**.

uàtrated and to account to him for moneys re- $2029.36 in Traders' (now Royal) to come to light at the time of the
ingi and other institutions and^ re" ceived from sales made, and the plain- ®anh> w th costs to plaintiff out of national celebration of Krupp’s
mgs ana outer institutions and re- „nd»ri»vino- on his nart to make these moneys. Defendant to pay her!" . . . ....fleets great credit on the composers Zfm ^or unlavrful or irriter own costs. Judgment: With Veapect, Centenary in August. 1912, according 
and Publishers. -, ^ we find ourselves obliged to ««re ! to the chairman of the Krupp direc-

."r.....n ^ifu.dtee to ^iht8 of either party from the trial judge, and think this ap- torate who testified at the resump-
te ^he/ nartv peal should be allowed with com», tion of the trial today. He said Brandt

Bo^Deather Co^- nit d^

?^nt|h mon/-edt0 tor^jud^ent'1 p£l with the item of $500 referred to in the ^^r^hm^nd^toe^or^,

aton^'T °f oSre1ua£i»£: . 1im^yrotLtetom!ghttere”Urn
Dortiotunent”reserld^ f°F $5°°' AP' "ubKc^^dete^ned^l/anrier
portionment rC9ef2Led „ Ralfril]r ^QflHHR|OV him. Before this was done, however,

ÆSiSSSBÊitor^omcLl^rdtan" Judgment” for ^nato BrendCs
plaintiff for $400 and costs. The H I1||K|S *3 wlrit tnd pow/^d coniL o? hte
money to b» paid to mother. secret reports. This precipitated the

__ . , I dreaded exposure.
•i Trial. *

' Before Kelly, J.
Paskwan v. Toronto Power Co.—8.

King, for plaintiff. D. L. MoCarthy,
K.C., for defendant. Action by Kate 
Paskwan, widow of John Paskwan, 
for $5,000 damages for death of her 
busbaiid, alleged to be due to the 
negligence of defendants. Judgment 
(v.v.): I amend the record so as to 
make the claim of the plaintiff $6.000, 
and on the findings of the jury I direct 
judgment Is be patered la tayyr -et

il
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Waterpro; 
Motor Sea

w. McGill co.
Branch Yard*

228 Wallace Ave.
Mae. i3*r.

AN AMUSING INFATUATION.
The World has nothing against Mr. 

Home Smith, one of the city's ablest 
business men. He has his

Mr y i i" * .1 ww
Brand* Yard* 
1143 Yenge.

Berth un-un
Mp*™pip™ppmi
private interests and hia duty to his 
clients, and has in no way undertaken 

that would interfere

r ! . Waterproof Cri 
Scarves, coveril 
ing throat, in a

FIFlew Adel.
M public service 

with these duties, particularly in the 
domain of the Humber Valley surveys 
to which we alluded yesterday. He 
has, indeed, rendered valuable 
on the harbor commission.

But it to quite another matter for 
a journal like The Telegram, which 
professes nothing but public interest, 
to pretend that it has be*Ai acting 
solely in the public interest when it 

shown to have opposed

»1|m
New Hand

service
feF&rs:

g» si*-to
J
I I

\

“Viyella”
Enormous stec 
(guaranteed un, 
srith a pattern 
every day and s

New Flam

has been 
tivdry movement made for the de
velopment gr expansion of the city 

in every direction and for

I *i I

1Xi I P save one,
every district In the^city save one, and 
campaigned against every Interest in

: ■n «
0,

' 0the city save one.
The Telegram singled out the Hum

ber surveys for its countenance and
Smith has

0! I Lately arrived. 
Autumn Tienne 
and «elect fane 
wear, etc. 
neiettes at all i

Ifx
> T

i
support, and Mr. Home 
been unique In obtaining Its support. 
He had the support ot everyone else, 
but none but he had the support of 

This singular devo-: Pi II A Chain and its Links. ■ MAIL ORDEIThe Telegram, 
tien, while an admirable tribute to 
Mr. Home Smith, is of no advantage

FI, if I
A chain !» no stronger than itt weakest link, 
in tdephonlna, than are three linke in thé chain that 

service”—1. The person calling, t. The 
person called.

to other districts in the city, nor to 
other masses of population than that 
which in due course we believe will 
decorate the Humber. The Telegram 
has given up to Mr. Home Smith 
what was meant for Toronto, and

as 1t was 
city y ester-

JOHN 0A1! 1 i
f!

“aood 
The p

constitutes •• 
operator, i.

No matter how much on* one or any two of these link» 
do to develop good service, the result is determined by the 
measure of co-operation of the third.

if the person celling fails to consult the directory and gives 
-a wrong number, the operator inevitably repeats the error, it 
the person celled fells to answer promptly, and the caller leaves 
the telephone, naturally “there is no one on the line.”

Being human, the operator—the third link—is liable to err 
occeslçnatiy, but careful analysis demonstrates that she is net 
fairly chargeable with many of the dtmeukiee frequently 
ascribed to her.

if Link No. I gives the right number end calls distinctly, 
and Link No. 3 answers promptly, the Telephone Company will 
be responsible for its part of the chain. It no higher motive 
actuated tt, the motive ef economy, or self interest, would 
suffice.

■

I
1 COLLEGEwhen this is ^understood, 

widely understood in the 
day, the opposition of The Telegram 
to the expansion of street railway 
accommodation thruout the whole 
city will be an amusing instance of 
The Telegram’s infatuation for inter
esting people, but wot a factor In th# 
settlement of public affairs.

‘

nIK
■ OWNThe Telegram fears that Mr. Beck, 

as a business man, will take a business 
man’s view of the situation, and to 
trylBg.to djpeount. the result. We 
beMeie.it th; agreement to. tte.dwwj^ 
by i$s city -lawyers is-A good agree* 

_ : mdhj^'toert'':Wlll be no dispute among 
NO GRAIN AT MONTREAL. business men about it. We believe .if 

We are sorry to say that The Mont- the agreement be a bad one there will 
real Herald to with The Globe and be no1 difference; of opinion oyer the 
against The.Mail on the point in dis- matter. The mayqr, has frequently 
pute between them. The Herald has declared if it is not a good agreement 
had a man out investigating, and he ,he wm ,drop tt. He Telegram has 
reports that there is room in the ele- construed this into the assertion that 
vaitor of the harbor commissioner» for it -will be dropped anyway. The alter- 
two million bushels of grain and that native is that if the agreement is a 
no’ ocean vessels are calling for grain- good one it will not be dropped. The 
The Herald wants to know what has Telegram actually has not the decency 
become of the two hundred million to express that fact. So It seeks to 
bushels of wheat harvested In the discredit Hon. Adam Beck, 
west, not to mentlop the vast quan- very carefully done, so as to be repu- 
tity of other grain. dlated if necessary, under the- veil of

Apparently the railway and steam- Mr. John MaoKay, who Is by way 
ship companies are diverting the of making Mr. Beck a 
populace by an acrimonious war of Adam.” “Adam Beck to the Robert 
-words, each blaming the other. The Elsmere trembling between faith and 
harbor commissioners are in doubt as doubt," “the Robert Elsmere-llke gaze 
to the cause, but they are quite cer- of Adam Beck." Of course, if Mr. 
tain as to the result, namely: that Beck should happen to approve of the 
there is practically no grain at Mont- purchase agreement after this it would 
real. Hence the Journey to Buffalo to be because the “Wicked Squire Mac- 
ascertain why that port is getting the Kay” had led him astray, 
grain that should come by the St. The Telegram then'proceeds to show 
Lawrence. Mr. Beck the direction he should go.

The explanation we think is simple; and how he should make up his mind 
All the grain possible is being held about Mr. MacKay and his report, 
until the close of navigation. Of The Telegram 1s the only newspaper 
course the lake vessels have to be do- in Ontario which 
log something, so they carry gntin Beck with the doubt that he could 
to Buffalo, and the vessels of the make up his own mind on public af- 
North Atlantic combine are kept busy ialrs unaided, 

at American ports. Those vessels' 
later on will get wheat at Halifax, to 
which port it' will be carried by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from the 
head of the lakes and Georgian Bay 
ports. When we remember that the 

. Canadian Pacific dominates the great 
trust which includes the inland navi
gation merger and the North Atlan
tic combine, we can understand why 
oUr lake vessels are not rushing grain 
to Montreal. The C.FjR. will make_& 
clean-up on the long rail haul this 
winter, and a part of the melon will 
go to the inland navigation merger.

I POISONING THE WELLS.

W The Telegram contends that Meqsrs.
Arnold and- Moyes In handling the 
estimates of the street railway for 
eight years to come should have esti
mated "the Intangible value of eight 
years’ anticipated profits on a gross 
revenue of $72,490,000 earned by the 
operation of 750 cars on 35 miles of 
new track and pt the 110 miles of 
track, old track, now operated," and 
also “the size of the deficit on a gross 
revenue of $72,490,000 earned in the 
operation of L100 cars on 2 tS miles of 
track Inside the present city limits, 
including the 100 miles of track that 
the city would have to build outride 
the limits of 1891.”

This is an admirable example of the 
method of The Telegram in “poisoning 
the wells" tor thoughtless or unin
formed readers. It to the work of the 
flim-flam operator, to Vtuy tho 
metaphor, and at first glance the a fl
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: ! MORE UGHT ON
KRUPP SCANDAL Made No Reference to U. Se 

Policy in Mexico When 
interviewed.

GREATER WINNIPEG.E ! CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY.N.
Exposure Had Been Imminent 

for More Than a 
x Year.

In another column of this issue will 
be found the sixty-fifth annual report 
of the Consumers’ Gas Company, pre
sented by the directors to the share
holders.
advance, the output reaching no less 
than 3,492,087,000 cubic feet, an in
crease over that of the previous year 
of 872,339,000 cubic feet, 
year 7903 new sections were put in 
while 36 mi'es of street mains have 
been laid-
the rapid growth of 
confirm the fact, disclosed in other 
cities, that the development of elec
tricity has not affected the consump
tion of its earlier rival. For the same 
year ending September 30. 1913, the

WitlLONDON. Oct. 27.—(Can. Frew.)— '■ 
“The British minister to Mexico did 
see some journalists but in the course 
of the interview be made no reference 
of any sort or kind to the intentions 1 
or the policy of the United States in ' 
regard to Mexico."

The foregoing is an authorised j 
statement issued today at the British | 
foreign office where the officials have I 
heard at length from Sir Lionel Car- 
den, the' British minister at Mexico | 
City on the subject of the -divergent 
reports relative to the contents of hip | 
recent interview. v

DOUBLE TRACK 8ERVlCE
TORONTO TO MONTREAL j

C.P.R. South Shore Line to Glen Toy | 
Premised for Christmas-

Officials of the road assured Tfi» 1 
World yesterday that the new south j 
shore- line of the Canadian Pacific ! V 
Railway from Toronto to Glen Tay 
will be ready for the operation of a 
freight service ip time to take care 
of the Christmas rush. As the C.P.R» 
is double-tracked from Glen Tay td 
Montreal the opening up of the now 
line will practically moan a double 
track freight service between Toronto 
and Montreal and should material!* 
facilitate In reducing freight trouble*
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Al AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE IRIESTMEIT
The Debentures Issued by this Corporation are a security In which Executor» 

and Tru*tee* are authorized to Invent Trust Funds.
They are issued In earns of one hundred dollars and upward*, as may be de

sired by the Investor and for terms of one or more years.
They bear Interest at a special rate, varying according to the term for which

SŒ»t"‘m MHE OD Vhleh.i>é m«e»y I» rewired and to p.j-

They have long been a favorite Investment of Benevolent and Fraternal In
itions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance Companies, largely 

for deposit with the Canadian Government, being held by such institutions to the 
amount of more than ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
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Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
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LONDON. OcL 27.—(C. A. P.)—The 

protest against the teaching embodied
in the Feamley lecture delivered by ^ — __ pR8a -
Rev. George Jackson, formerly of To- fl MBllfc — tutLa

rMtate.wS:!'8: UilllUE.llIadimpols, Mag
let against the lecture aroused a con - **** pnWirtrt « booklet which gives frierest- 
troveray at the Plymouth conference; I ln* l**ts about the cause ef Cancer, slso tew 
Rev. G. A Bennett. Rev. H. C. Morton,I 7hlt 18 *» (or paia, bteriias. eder, «to. Write 
Messrs. W. 8. Allen. S. R. Edge and J.| tu a esvr st it to dur. waettoaias trie «sees, 
W. Ley cock,

on
Ït

Asloclated iritib the above Corporation and dndkr the same direction and
ag'-mom is TRUST COMPANk" " ^ * &Ü

now prepared
THE CANADA I'ERMANENT

incorporated by the Dominion Parliament. ’Phis Trust Corapaoy is 
to sct *p* am* pxecutc Trust* of evnry «ioac.riptlon, to act ai Kzecuior. Adanlniatr*- 
tor. Liquidator, Guardian. Curator, or Committee of a Lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
the business of a legitimate Trust Company will have careful and prompt attention. 3 THE^

£=F= phile ^Lenryj¥ -> —

I
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Some Suggestions.

V

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
la close to the entrance, conven
ient tor quick service, at the oer- 
oer ot Kins and Tenge St«.

Micfcie»Co.,Lt4.,7IiafW
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THE WEATHERJOHN OATTO & SON

Ladies’ Spencers
»t r.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto.

Oct. 27—(8 p.rri.)—A cold wave of un
usual severity has come In over the west
ern provinces, and many local snowfalls 
have occurred, from Winnipeg westward.
From the Great Lakes eastward the wea
ther today has been for the most part I of the Canadian Auxiliary of the Zenana
tomeyàsayedstcrdayemPeratUre ab0Ut tbC Bible and Medical Mission thU afternoon 

Minimum and maximum temperatures : at 3-30 o’clock at government house, Mrs. 
Victoria. 44—62: Kamloops, 42—62; Cal- A. R. Cavalier will address the 
gary. 28—86; Edmonton, 6—26; Battle- in-
ford, 20—24: Prince Albert, 14—34 ; Moose * _______
Jaw, 36—31; Winnipeg. 32-—38; Port Ar- I The follnwinr ladies and r.nti.m.,, h.tt 
thur, 24—38: Parry Sound, 34—46; Lon- . ne t°nowl”S ladles and gentlemen had
don, ' 29—48; Toronto. 38—63; Kingston, the honor of being Invited by his honor 
40—64; Ottawa, 40—60; Montreal, 42—60: the lieutenant-governor and Lady Glb- 
^ueb°c' **’ St' John> 52 56; Halifax, | 80n to a dinner at government house on

Saturday night, given in honor of Mrs.

C0N8VCTEHBY MR-SEDMVN» PHILLIPS Fall and Winter Overcoatsof
gatt, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Scott,
Gladys Gates, Dr. lngersoll Olmsted, Mr. 
C. VV. Cartwright and Mr. J. M. Young.

Dr. Bruce gave a small dinner in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Streatfleld, who are 
spending some time In town.

Miss Lassie Kirkpatrick and Miss Doro
thy Carruthers will leave Kingston today 
for Winnipeg to visit Mrs, Hugh Osier,

Mrs. S, C. Biggs is staying with Mrs. J. 
H. Ashdown In Winnipeg.

At the meeting of the Women’s Press 
Club this afternoon, Prof. Pelham Edgar 
will give a talk, with readings from Miss 
Marjorie Fickthall’s poems. Miss Mar
jory MacMurchy and Miss Edith Mac
donald will be the hostesses.

Mrs. Murra 
tea for Mrs.
Waterman.

Mrs. A. R. Hargraft has returned to 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Harold Jarvte, who is on a con
cert tour In the west, has reached the 
coast, and is at Vancouver.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Beatrice Alexandrine McAllen, daughter 
of the late Captain A. K. F. McAllen 
and Mrs. McAllen, Montreal, to Mr. Josiah 
O. Apps, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Appe, Toronto.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Women's Press Club will be held In the 
club rooms on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
John Rose Robertson will be the guest 
of the club.

MissThere will be a drawing room meetingFor chilly weather use, extra warmth 
shirt waists, etc., all pure 8het- 

in white, blacks Are Conspicuous for Style and Good Valueover
land wool, hand knit,

Too&*** 11.70. re
search the city and you’ll not find the equal of these smart, stylish Overcoats, 
They are praised by every visitor to this department, and the values cannot bo 
duplicated. The tailoring is perfect, and you are assured of long and satis
factory service. Come in tomorrow while choice is good. Note a few brief 
descriptions and prices :

T Crepe UnderskirtsNS
to the present dress 

Elastic Crepe Underskirts, 
warm, comfortable, ; without 

white and black

1 Conform ins
vogue.1 —Probabilité. .

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta- D. C. Cameron, Winnipeg: Sir Dpnald 
wa and Upper St, Lawrence—Strong east- and Lady Mann, Hon. J. K. and Mro. J. 
erly to northerly winds; mostly cloudy „ „ T , , _ . .
and cooler, with light locsP rains. K. Kerr, Lleut.-Col. the Hon. G. S. and

Maritime Province*—Moderate winds; Mrs. Hendrie, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beard- 
fair. '

light, 
bulk, 
trimmed.

$3,00, $3,50, $4,00 each.

Silk Hosiery

. _r and

more, Mr. and Mrs. Dyce W. Saunders, 
Major and Mrs. Homer Dixon, Major and 
Mrs. Harold Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham Campbell, Lleut.-Col. Elliott, Mr. 
C. A. Bogert, Mr. Davidson Harman, Mr. 
W. D. Ross, Mr, Fellowes, A.D.C.

y Alexander gave a small 
Waterman, and the MissesTHE BAROMETER

Time
8 a-m...........
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m..........
8 p.m...........

Thor. Bar.
.... 46 29.46

Wind. 
6 W.

Ladies' SilkElegant range of 
Hosiery, in all evening shades. 

$1.60, $1.76, $2.00 pair. . 52 6 W.29.48 AP61
The Right Hon. R. L. Borden is giving 

a Mean of ^day, 46. difference from aver.- |a dinner tonight in Ottawa, in honor of 
age, a ve, g es , , owes , . I ^ provincial premiers of thé Dominion,

who are meeting In Ottawa this week.

29.46 11 N. /4U
Waterproof 
Motor Scarves

M
irdt -'/ASTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS -1- SEMI-RAGLAN 

OVERCOATS. 
Scotch cheviots in plain 
grays, browns and mix
ed patterns, semi-Rag
lan, new arrivals in 
popular, loose effects 
and lengths. Priced 
38.00. 37.50, 30.00.

mge.
ii*2-iiaat

Mrs. W, R. Brock was the hostess of
, , __ , . a very large at home yesterday afternoon

c ’ 1” honor of Miss Muriel Brock, who Is
Southampton maklng har debut this season, the pretty
..........A^?S,„v •! girl wearing a gown of palest pink crepe
... Aniweip | dg ckene w;th tunic of pink chiffon, sewn 

with crystal* and carried a sheaf of pink 
roses. Her giT^imother, with whom she 

Trieste I received, was in » very handsome drees 
• Livorno il of grey brocade in a large design, with 

' Liverpool a deep °aPe of Point de Gare, and dla- 
’ ’ ' Qiaagow mond ornaments. Mrs. Harry Brock, who 
■” also received, wore a satin gown of deep

Oct. 27 From
Scandinavian. ..Montreal................ Glasgow

Montreal ...
Montreal ..

Minneapolis.. ..New York__
Zeeland................New York ..

New York ..
N. Amsterdam .New York 
La Touraine.. .New York

New York .
Phlla. >.........

At POPULAR OVERCOATS.
Oür winter-weight coats 
for conservative drees ere, 
46-in. length, Chesterfield 
style, velvet collars, dark 
grays, light grays and 
browns. Priced 

35.00.

Waterproof Crepe de Chene Motor 
Scarves, covering head, also protect
ing throat, In all shades.

$1.60 each.

Tl
Canada. 
Auzonla

' 4

r i... Bremen 
Rotterdam 
.... Hav e

Neckar

New Handkerchiefs
Ultonia...
Haverfurd 
Stamphalla... .Phila
Sardinian............Phlia. ..
Menominee........Boston .
ITttorian............Glasgow
Pres^LJncoin! ÜPlvmoîfuf .... New York ranged with quantities of chrysanthe-
Montezuma.... London ................... Montreal mums, roses and carnations, many of
C F T’etsen...Chrlstlansand. ..New York which were offerings to the debutante.
Rocliambeau... Havre...................New York Tea was served from a long table across
Kals Wll II ..Cherbourg .... New York the end of the dining room centred with 
n0ma.................... St. Michaels 7". New York a large bowl of small crimson chrysan

themums. with vases of the same flowers 
on either side. The girls assisting were: 
The Misses Margaret and Frances Da
vidson, the Misses Verse and Nan 
Cronyn, Miss Dorothy Strathy, Miss 
Esther Casse is, Miss Grace Saunders, 
Miss Janet Morris, and 
Cawthra. Miss Brock looked extremely 
well In a white satin gown, draped with 
black ninon and beautiful real lace. Miss 
Gertrude Brock wore pale grey crepe de 
Chene, with large collar of Carrick-ma- 
Cross guipure. Miss M. Brock was In 
crimson chiffon velvet, with real lace 
on the bodice. Mrs. Reginald Brock (Ot
tawa) wore a draped gown of peacock 
with bands of mink, and diamond and 
sapphire ornamentA

JImmense consignment Just to hand of 
Irish Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, in

every
men’s use.

Miss Jean Fraser is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Falrlle in Kingston. !

Montreal I mazarln blue, with white lace and dla- 
The spacious rooms were ar-

atyle. for ladles’ and gentle- Miss Pauline Grant Is In town from 
Hamilton, visiting Mrs. Hall.L' RAGLAN-CUT OVER- 

COATS.
Exclusive designs In Rag
lan style, finest Bannock
burn tweeds, designed 
and tailored by Henry 
Heath, London. Only one 
coat In each style. Priced 

33.00.

Viyella” Flannels DRESS OVERCOATS. 
Highest Grade Dress Coats, 
nap cloths. In browns, grays, 
blacks, satin-bound seams, 
satin shield sleeves, pattern 
linings, plain Chesterfield 
style, specially made to suit 
the most exacting dressera 
Priced
85.00, 87.50, 40.00, 45.00

a At the marriage of Miss Margaret 
Cunningham, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Cunningham, to Mr. William 
Murray Denny, second son of Sir Archi
bald Denny. Bart., , LL.D., of Card roes 
Park, Cardross, Dumbartonshire, Scot
land, which takes place at 2 o'clock on 
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 6, in All Saints’ 
Church, Ottawa, the bride will be at
tended by a maid of honor. Miss Oswald 
Haycock, and four bridesmaids. Miss 
Renee Sauvalle, Miss Evelyn Wright, 
Miss Jdhephte Haycock, and Miss Jean 
Cunningham, the bride's sister., Mr. C. 
H. Battersby, BeamsvlUe, Ont., will be 
best man and those who will act as ush
ers are Mr. J. B. Hoodless, Hamilton ; 
Captain H. C. Green. Kingston ;
C. L. Jervis, New York, and 
Tower Ferguson, Toronto.

Mies Madeline Bell, Hamilton, Is giv
ing a luncheon tomorrow at the Hamilton 
Golf Club.

J Enormous stock of these popular 
(guaranteed unshrinkable) Flannels, 
with a pattern or plain color, for 
every day and night use.

F-i? STREET CAR DELAYS
l Monday, Oct. 27, 1913. 

3.34 p.m.—King street sub
load of iron on track; 9New Flannelettes Miss Tootsie

way,
minutes’ delay to King west r

Lately arrived, our new purchase of 
Autumn Flannelettes, In plain colors 
and select fancy patterns, for night 
wear, etc. Big range of White Flan
nelettes at all prices.

cars.
4.10 p.m.—Dufferin and Col

lege, auto ran in between two 
16 minutes’ delay to

I»'

146 Yonge Street—Corner TemperanceM
r. B. 
r. A

V cars ;
Carlton cars-

6-30 p.m.—Front and Spa- 
dlna, held by train; 4 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars.

7.02 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

7.10 p.m.—Bloor and Bath
urst, auto stuck on track ; 4 
minutes’ delay to Bloor cars.

AMAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.s. Word was received in the Capital re

cently of the birth of a eon to Mr. and * 
Lady Evelyn Jones, at 1 Cleveland 
Square. London. Lady Evelyn Is the 
youngest daughter of the Earl and Coun
tess Grey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hees are giving a 
dinner on Saturday in celebration of the 
anniversary of their marriage.

Mrs. Van Winckel at her home In New leged, he attempted to assault hen 

Toronto at 6.30 last night. Became Offensive,
_ Her husband had not come homeCummings has been covering the ... . , , nome
. . , . . , ...... to supper, and with no help In sightneighborhood in search of odd jobs _________, . , , , v “ oigne

. . , , . ... , she managed to break loose and reach
fixing clocks and watches, and arriv- .

. .... . a telephone at a neighbor’s house
ing at Mrs. Van Wmckle’s home, he some distance away, and summoned 
was given a clock to fix. Instead of the county constable. In a short 
working at the clock, however, Cum- V1?® Constable Simpson was on the 

, . . .. Job, aud caught Cuttiming's Just as he
ming-s actions towhlrds the woman was boarding a car. He was brought 
became offensive, and finally it is al- to number a lx station.

WAS GIVEN WORK 
THEN GREW BOLD

JOHN OATTO & SON
15toil King St. E., Toronto

that
Mrs. Hobson and Mrs. lngersoll Olm

sted. Hamilton, are In New York for a 
short visit.

The All the smart people in Toronto are 
Joining private dancing classes, which

fruit ytrees,C°wrUePfo? ou^Slo^ I 

and prices- Our trees can be relied out o( ,jate. 
upon to be true to name- Brown |
Brothers Co.. Browns Nurseries, Wel
land County. Ontario.

ORCHARD PLANTING.
edlinke Mrs. Carruthers is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. A. Bedford Campbell, Win
nipeg.

Mrs. Jack Roaf. who accompanied her 
sister. Miss Dorothy MacFarlane, on her 
return to Toronto, from Vancouver, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
MacFarlane, 80 Spadina road.

A wedding took place on Wednesday, 
Oct. 22, when Christina Johnbton, sec
ond daughter of Mr,1 John Dodds. Tyn
dall avenue, was married to Mr. Charles 
Wilson Fountain, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams Fountain, Walmer road. 
The house was decorated with autumn 
leaves, palms, yellow and white chrysan
themums. Just before the bride entered 
the drawing room Miss Pearl Brock sang 
"Because.” The wedding music was 
played by an orchestra. The bride was 
given away by her father. Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie performed the ceremony. She 
wore a gown of brocade charmeuse, 
point lace and a tulle veil arranged in 
a cap with orange blossoms, and car
ried a shower of lilies of the valley and 
orchids, and wore the groom’s gift, a 
gold watch bracelet. Miss Edith Smith 
and Miss Florence Dodds, were the 
bride’s attendants in gowns of pale pink 
crepe de chine, black velvet hats, and 
carried pink chrysanthemums, their gifts 
being pearl bar pins. Mr. Ernest Cald
well was best man. and secured a brace
let watch. Mrs. James Muir Goulnlock 
assisted her father In receiving the 
guests, gowned in rose crepe de chjne, 
smart black velvet hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fountain also received in a black se
quin robe over black charmeuse,and black 
hat and a corsage bouquet of Richmond 
roses and lily of the valley.
Mrs. Fountain left by 
New' York, the bride traveling fti a navy- 
blue tailor made, blue hat and moleskin 
furs.

the Quick work on the part of County 
Constable George SlmpsOn effected 
the arrest of George Cummings, of 
Toronto, on a charge of assaulting

COLLEGE STREET 
OWNERS PROTEST

Mr. D. R. Wilkie gave a luncheon last 
week at his house in Sherboume street.[ give»

r lflie ave» Mrs. J. A. Waterman and her two 
daughters have arrived from Santa Bar- 

. bara, and have taken a flat In the St. 
to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Harpell, 275 | George for the winter, from the first of 
Margueretta street, a son.

BIRTHS.
HARPELL—On Sunday, Oct. 26th, 1913,

November.fo err 
il not 
[uently

Claim That Assessment is Too 
High Under Present 

Conditions.
w I

MARRIAGES
BEETON—TREB1LCOCK—On Oct. 27,

Mrs. George H. Gooderham’s tea to 
Introduce Miss Jessie Gooderham takes 

from 4.30 to 6 IB IT*Iyplace this afternoon 
1913, at St. James' Cathedral, by the I o'clock.
Rev. W. J. Moore, Marlon Adcle, only\nctly, 

IV will 
notice

, „ , . . _ . Mr. Arthur Benson, newspaperman,
daughter of John A. Trebilcock, to Ed- author and actor, will be the guest of 
ward Wesley Beeton, youngest son of | the Press Club at luncheon at McCori-

key’s today.
VNO WARD REDUCTIONS Mr. Edward A. Beeton.>uld Music giveThe Toronto College of 

their annual concert in Massey Hall to
night.

DEATHS,
Property There is Getting Too 

Valuable for Residential 
Purposes.

Toronto General 
Oct. 27, 1913, 

809 Yonge

BURKHOLDER—A t 
Hospital, on Monday.
Jacob F. Burkholder of 
street, In his 61st year.

Funeral notice later.
DALY—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Monday, Oct. 27, 1913, Augustine M., 
beloved son of Mrs. John T. Daly, aged 
26 years.

Funeral Wednesday. Oct. 29, at 8.30

v.

NOVEMBER RECORDSMrs. George Reaves is giving a dance 
on Nov. 11 for Miss Hyacinthe Sharpe, 
who is making her debut this winter.

Lady Mann asked about fifty people to 
tea on Sunday afternoon to meet Mr. 
and Mrs. Streatfleld, from England.

da.
j

The Very Latest Dance Records 
and Songs are included in the lift of

10-inch Double-Sided Vidtor Records at

On College street there ig an 
Imaginary Une which is causing much 
worry to the property owners along 
the south side of the street and also 
to the assessment department in mak
ing the assessment on the property 
there. This imaginary strip of land Is 
claimed by the university, which some 
time ago retalnefhlt when they hand
ed College street over to the city.

At the court, of revision yesterday 
several doctors, all residents on the 
south side of College street, appeared 
protesting against the assessment 
placed on their property by the as
sessment department. At present the 
government has the question in hand 
and the property owners are patient
ly awaiting its decision.

All the doctors thought tlielr as
sessment was much too high, con
sidering the restrictions which are on 
them. They think, however, that with 
the restrictions removed their assess
ments would be all right. The greater 
portion of the property in dispute is 
assessed at $325 a foot, which the 
doctors think is rather high for a 
business assessment.

Withhold Grant.
"The only way to bring the uni ver

ity to time is for the government to 
withhold its grant until the people are 
treated fairly and some satisfactory 
arrangement can be arrived at," said 
Commissioner Ardagh.

Dr. Wm. Malloch, 9 College street, 
was granted a reduction of $2600 and 
Dr. John Ten Eyck a reduction of 
$1000, while the appeals of Messrs. 
Jones. Brown, G .egg and Dr. Me- | 
Kcown. 37 College street, were laid 
over.

Mrs. German (Welland) has returned 
from England with her son, Mr. Barry 

, German, R.N., who was the victim of an 
a.m., from his mother s residence, 187 unfortUnate accident, by which he lost 
Sumach street, to St. Paul’s Church, his left arm. They are staying with Mrs. 
Interment at St. Michael’s Cemetery. Angus Macdonell.______

KING—On Monday, Oct. 27, 1913, at the Mrs Dalton McCarthy and Mr*. Fitz- 
AVestern Hospital, Toronto, Mrs. Mary Gibbon- have left 1601 Barclay street, 
Jane King, in her 65th year, mother of Vancouver and are residing for the win. 

a 1 ter at 1160 Twelfth avenue west.

: 90c for both Selections.Mr. and 
the 5.20 train for’S

Charles Francis King, deceased (Sept.
ment «Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. William Hendrie13, 1913). formerly of Euclid avenue.

Funeral today (Tuesday) from ;he I have returned to Hamilton from a shoot
ing expedition up north.

e, Victor. Military Band
4$ 44 44•7432 {KStaIS^-PT-^.r ' -

iTAift/ Happy Little Country Girl17430 |Goodbye Summer! So Long Fall! Hi

Misses, Vera and Audrey Chatterson 
are returning from school abroad, and 
Miss Vera Chatterson will be one. of the 
season’s debutantes.

conven- 
the cor- funeral chapel, 396 College strest. In

terment in Prospect Cemetery.
tv it sh_it Toronto General Hospital, I dance of the Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.
VV.\L,sn - Walsh in his * D-E - °n Hallowe en. The decorations

on Oct. 26, 1913, James Walsh, in 1115 j havp peen elaborately planned, in ac-
71st year, of 224 Berkeley street. cordance xvith that time-honored date.

Funeral from above address on Wed-
29th, at 3 p.m., to St. Tre Hon. Dudley arid Mrs. Ward have 

returned to England.

The marriage of
Courtnev, only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Courtncv, to Miss Ethel Atkinson, daugh
ter of the late Mr. Henry Atkinson, 
Etchtmin, Que., has been arranged to 
take place on Nov. 26.

An event exciting much interest is the
Elida MorrisEingW Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gourlay returned 

on Saturday from an extended wedding 
trip thru the western provinces and 
southern states, and will reside at 35 
Keele street, Parkdale.

ed-7 ■» Peerleii Quartet

nesday, Oct. 
James' Cemetery.. Lyric Quartet 

• Arthur Clough17434 Little Bunch of Shamrocks •Mrs. H. H. Hastings, who left Toronto 
in June on ïvvisit to relatic is and friends 
In Northern Michigan, returned home on 
Saturday.

Lieut.-Col. R. M.

ARDEN 251 Mutualufacturing Company, 
street, secured a $10 reduction on his 
land and $1000 on the building.

Ten dollars per foot reduction was 
allowed Mrs. Marion McAllister on 
her property at 321 and 325 Mu,ual 
street. John Armstrbng. 333 Mutual 
street and Thomas Jones. 331 Mutual 
street,’ were granted the same reduc-

to U. Sa,
iVhcn

Mrs. A. E. Wilkes xvas the hostess of a 
tea at her apartment, Dowling avenue, 
on Thursday afternoon .Mrs. G. Miller 
received with hor. Mrs. A. E. Le Page 
presided in the tea room, assisted by Mies 
Mildred Robinson, Misses Ludle, Jane 
and Dot Cooper, .Miss Otto Clayton and 
Miss Dollie LePage.

ListCaptivating Red SealMr. and Mrs. Arthur Treble, who have 
lately returned from England, and have 
been" staying with Dr. and Mrs. Cotton, 
Spadina avenue, have relumed to Hamil
ton.

Enrico Caruso 

John McCormack

Geraldine Farrar

88439 Fcneeta che lucive 
84218 Dear Love, Remember Me

87164 Love Has Eyes

n. Free*.)—
I Mexico did 
p the course 
no reference 
p intentions 
id States In

lion. .
James A. Quinn was given a reduc

tion of $35 per foot on his property 
on Alice street.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald E. W. Hagarty 
expected in Toronto at the end of the 

month, for the first time since their mar
riage, on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hagarty. '

An engagement which has been an
nounced in Halifax is that the Rex. G. 
Osborne Troop, former rector of St. Mam 
tin’s Church. Montreal, 'c Miss Lily U- 
lacke. daughter of the late Mr. Roble Un - 
lackc, •‘Gorsoiyook," Halifax. Both Mr. 
Troop and 111» fiancee ate at present in 
England.

Mrs
luncheon on Friday.

Mrs. Henshaw, Vancouver. B.C., is 
among the Canadians who will spend the 
next few mouths In England. Mrs. Hen
shaw has alieady received Invitations to 
lecture in Iarndon on the flora of Canada, 
a subject to xvliich ah® has devoted much 
time and atte.uion.

Receiving Today.a re
Mrs. Joseph Donaldson Simpson, with 

her mother, Mrs. E. H. Duggan, 636 Huron 
street, for the first time since 
riage: Mrs. John M. Beswlck ?nd her 
mother, 95 Coady avenue, afternoon and 
evening: Mrs. .1. Allan WMckett (formerly 
Miss Mae Taylor), for first time since 
her marriage, on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, at her house, 80 Spruce Hill 
road, Mrs. John Wickett xvith her: Mrs. 
Robert Wood (late of Berlin), for the 
first time in her new house, 293 Wright 
avenue, on Tuesday, Nov. 4, from 4 to 
6.30 p.m. : Mrs. Edouard Hesselberg. for 
the first time this season, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 4, from 4 to t p.m., at her house, 74 
Homewood avenue; Mrs. John F. Mc- 
Lcllan (nee Orr), at her house. 442 Glad
stone avenue, on Saturday. Nov. 1, after
noon and evening; afterwards Friday.

a

. N her mar-

MOTOR CAR BURNED 
AFTER EXPLOSION

Ask for free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, 
listng over 5000 Victor records. Call on any "His Master's 
Voice" dealer in any city in Canada and he will gladly play 
these records for you

authorixed. 
the Brltieh 

’ftcials have 
Monel Car

at Mexico 
ic flivergent 
tents of his

In the Ward.
The board refused to come down in 

the assessments in the ward, claiming 
that it was now considered too valu
able for residential purposes. Several 

.. of those who appealed against their 
assessment pleaded in vain.

Donato D’Alesandro, 33 
•treet; EIsier Schiffer, 91 
Agnes street; Louis Birbaurm 47 Wal
ton street; Lippi Elire, owner of pro
perties at -S9, 91, 93 and 95 Walton 
street: 
street.

Wm. Gardner Had Narrow 
Escape Following Collision 

With Street Car.

Jukes Johnson is giving a buffet

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE C0„ Limited
E

*IONTREAU

:o Glen Tay 
tmaa.

Agnes 
and 93 MONTREALVDriving his motor car westward on 

College street yesterday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock. William Gardner, 1609 
West Queen street, collided with an 
eastbound street car at the corner of 
Dufferin s.reet, and was hurled against 
-the windshield, the force of the impact 
rendering him unconscious.

The accident occurred as Mr. Gard
ner sought to pass a car and 
crowded towards the tracks; another 
car coming from behind smashed into 
the rear of the motor car, crushing it 
like matchwood. The gasoline tank 
caught fire and Gardner was m great 
danger of losing his life, until drag
ged to safety by bystanders. A mo
ment after the unconscious man was Stanley Adams is giving an ever-
dragged to safety the gasoline tank . " - c any story in the Foresters'
exploded, the concussion hurling Life tonlght.
trailer of I he car off the track. The -------------

pt. .street. motor car was totally destroyed by Mrs. F. W. Gates, Hamiilou, gate a j to eight.
George A. Fe'Tier 30"’ Danfovth fire. dinner at Gladyshcimer. io honor of Mr. I are expeC'.ed ,o reco-ei-____

SSS- In" «.nine M ."«“i!L.“ ,;XBjn‘pûr5nxï'î Smi.S”'cfSSTlÆÏ‘mS1 . MS Ml-
jffirzs, jggt Æ-J £ -wa 1 si w « j,,.., j-»»..

214-317VICTROLA RECORDS.I.ssured The 
new south 

an Pacific 
i Glen Tay

Where to Find a Large Assortment.
In ye -Victrola Parlors of Ye Olds 

Firme of Helntzman & Co. Limited. 
, 1J3-195-197 Yonge street, you will find

an unusually large assortment of Vtc- 
txola records, and always all the new 
selections as soon as Issued.

Mrs. H. U. Yates. Montreal, is sailing 
Saturday.67 MaitlandK L Emery,

and ],cuis and Arinlta Fox- 
of properties at

Teraulay street, failed to get any re- 
• duciions, as the board considwed that 

the assessment department had treat
ed them fairly.

Minnie Orum was granted a reduc
tion of $35 per foot on her three lots 
et 30, 22 and 22Vi Alice street- which 
»ere assessed at $275 per foot.

A reduction of $10 a foot was grant
ed Joseph Vitale, 67-71 Etm street, the 
original valuation having been $150 
JJ”r foot.

. -'ttjs. Albertina liixert secured a re- 
Ç :ct'>' of $40(1 jOn '.-or house at

for Caivalu un THt tt»9 |TH«WW TWK MAI" Iff T*6
amm102-114 Mrs George Dickson and Miss Macdon

ald have sent out Invitations for Friday, 
Oct 31. from four to six o'clock, to meet 
Mr. Benson, at 3t. Margaret’s College.

Mr and Mrs. George H. Casse!» are 
expected home this week from Quebec.

The marriage takes place very quietly 
today In Charlottetown, P.E.I., of Miss 
Louise Pope to Mr, Marlin Cochrane, Ot
tawa.

owners[ration of a 
take care 

[=> the C.F.R- 
Elen Tay td 
of the new 
n a double 
sen Toronto 
k material! y- 
rht troubla*

D. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones and Records 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co,, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola Parlors 
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Vic.or Line, 15 King Street East 
Mason & Ristû, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street

i

Dealerswas

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by
246tfall druggists. Price 10 cents.

DEATH TOLL NOW EIGHT.

MILWAUKEE. WK. Oct. 27.—(Can. 
prPS<,.)—Lieut. Charles C. Newton, in
jured in the fire in the Goodyear rub
ber "More last night, died at 8 o’cjc.’kf 
♦on’.glit. raising th« total Vs; of death - ■ 

The other injured fi-emen ’
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WARM OVERCOATS. 
Imported clothe, large 
range of chinchilla», 
blues, browns, fawns and 
grays, belted backs, shawl 
collars, finest trimmings. 
Priced

32.80, 35.00, 27.50, 
80.00, 86.00, 40.00.

Ar v.

FALL OVERCOATS. 
Fall weights, in natty 
Chesterfield style, diag
onals In grays, browns 
and mixed patterns. 
Prices ranging up to 

18.00. 20.00, 22.50.
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Saturday’s
Aftermath

U

Giants 13 
White Sox 12

n--Rugby League «I Bomttng5

'Scores %

m- \
=

>

IS UNLAWFUL FOR 
M’QLL TO COMPETE

WfflTESOX SLUG 
BUNNY HEARNE

Varsity Holds Cross 
Country on Saturday

YANKEES REGISTER 
FIRST OLYMPIC KICK

. JPARKDALE TURNS
TABLES ON U. T. S.

! I *I Your Navy Blue 
Suit After a 

Period of Wear :j

A., Oct. 
as foJJ

6»f ■Mit I
’ s

Want Opening Date Postponed a 
Week—Sullivan’s "

‘ Ideas. ■
NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—Janies E. Sulti- 

van, American Olympic commissioner 
announced tonight that he would request 
the German Olympic committee on behalf 
of the United States team to postpone 
the opening of the Olympic games at 
Berlin In 19i6 at least one week. Accord
ing to the cables received from Berlin to
day the opening events In the track and 
field program are set for July 1. This 
date would prove a handicap to the Amer
ican team, according to Mr. Sullivan, 
since it* would require the United States 
representatives to sail before the closing 
of the American colleges and unlversltf.is 
from ' which many members of, the 1916 
team are expected to be recruited.

Prom present Indications the United 
States team will consist of about 160 ath
letes drawn frcm the colleges and ama
teur "athletic clubs, as tbs result of a 
series of trial games held In various parts 
of the country, as In 1912. In view of 
the new rule adopted at the recent meet
ing of the International Federation of 
Athletic Associations, which permits but 
six starters In an Olympic event, In place 
of 12 as formerly. It will be necessary 
to use greater discretion In selecting the 
team. •

Sullivan wants % final try out after the 
sectional meets In which every winner, 
second and third man shall cgmpeti. 
These final tests should be held at a cen
tral point, such ajs Chicago. Pittsburg, 
Cleveland or Buffalo, and the first six 
finishers in each track and field event 
chosen to form the United States tearp-

Leading Teams Are Now Tied in
Interscbolastic Rugby Increased .Interest Is being taken In ttjs

Wm Lcl*ue' “"X HKsr,a."‘2^*£,.6k5:
Parkdale etti S* «*- SSSftSîtiM? X&S®?SX

on U.T.S., scoring a 14 to 1 victory. For Last year there were thlrtjHtlv* men who 
the past week excitement has been in- traveled over the slx-mll6.ux.urse, aryl 
tense at Parkdale Collegiate and Uni- Urn*”1 *i? TS
verslty School over the crucial game In out for the Intercollegiate cross-country , 
the Interscbolastic League, which was which will be run this year at Montreal.
b«n cMlralng ^at0 withrorr and Sander- Wtl^wnstïtut^t’h^Va^ttLT”»^ 

son back in the game they would take .with the addition of Mil Campbell, 
revenge for the 10 to 0 beating et a week should make the other teams step tolhe

aw.» ïELsx «ssasu'sA’
and grade, but were unable to score a picked to win the Brotherton Trophy, 
single point, due tpthe splendid running which has been put up for the man who 

llayln* 1* .“t?,"111 «M^deraon wlnsthe Varsity -ace. The Trinity bo*. 
and the superb tackling of Orr. WaUace, duff, who ran su ah a good race In the 

sH£iVvan? ChMvlck, who three-mile at Kingston, may make him 
Jl™*1 *n thelr trecke 0,1 step to the limit for the premier honors.

T'fuih. Campbell is recovering from his recent
VlT*?' scored their only point, a rouge, illness, and, while ho does not purpose 

UPrilrto£ilh qUfThr- " . Entering in the Bremerton compctltlmn
of, their scoring In will be on hand for the race at Montreal. 

eec,urln* ‘JT” tou=5" and if he Is able to do himself anything 
1«T5’.„TÎll?h=,T^,.n^L co"verte»- ,The like Justice should pull out an easy vic- 
Yesterdavta*^r«uft f/L. 1*15 i ftîj: t0Iy- The Brothertpn race starts St 16.10
intere^st  ̂ onS.turday morning from the Varsity

Parkdale and U.T.S. seems likely, unless ■ ÉÉ ■ ■
Technical or St. Michael's spring a sur
prise by defeating either of the leaders 
in the remaining games. The teams:

Parkdale (14): Flying wing. Holmes; 
halves, Hall, Sanderson, Birdcall; quart
er, Angus; scrimmage, Pell. Vandervoort.
Farrell: Insides, Mahon, Chadwick; mid
dles^ Simpson, Mlnard ; outsides, Orr.

U.T.S. (1): Flying wing, Kemerer; 
halves, B. Garrett, D. Garrett, La venture; 
quarter, Fox; scrimmage. Home: Leppcr,
Laudan; Insides, Skey, Teskey; middles,
Sullivan, Davis; outsides, Lyon, Gouin- 

MMSfS'-:- ■ {
Referee: Reg. De Gruchy. Umpire: E.

Joweey.

m
, j.»ne Athenaeum A team took the Sim- 
.ooes Into camp for two gamès, after los- 
»«* the first away off. Wartefs for Slm- 
coes was high man with 587. Leslie sec
ond with 569, while Stephenson was the 
heavy- bowler tor Athenaeum, with A Su
therland next In line with'Iff pins less.

In the B League, N. C. R. took all three 
games; with- Mac being high with 581. 
and Blume next, 681, while Beaume was£
close games, Haram being high with 611, 
followed by. Meins, 606.

In the singles- of A League, Watters was 
Mgh man with 567.. while the Athenaeum 
won three-games to - thy doubles. A"" Su
therland being high with the good games 
of 830 and 245, totaling 648. >

■ The teairi'to-represent Toronto against 
Buffalo held their first practice on the 
Athenaeum tlleys yesterday afternoon, 
and some good scores were" turned in. 
The five man team shapes, up as One of 
the beat In the city, and by Saturdav, 
when the Buffalo team arrive, should be 
in the beet of shape. K&rrys and E. Su
therland worked out five games against 
Walters and McMillan, Sutherland put
ting in the • Dig total of 1111 and Karry 
986. Tomorrow Manager McMillan will 
line up his men- in doubles and singles. 

L —Five Man Team—
. 181 178

.. 212 213

..204 237
Karrys .... .............. 196 193
B. Sutherland ..... 188 198

1.!
Giants Win Old-Time Hit- 

tpyg , Contest, Landing 
Even on W. Johnson.

Students’ Qouncil Have Mo-.
tion on Recçrd.to Keep 

v Them Out oï Finals.

to 8. « to s m 
% Vs 

io to 1
61

,y_, 4 to 1.

■ t,
;«, ■- s

to 5.6
Lll.Et:

U, iei
Special to The Toronto World. 

JOPLIN. Mo., Oct. 27.—The New 
■k Giants were victorious over the 
cage White Sox In « slugfest. the final 
re being 1$ to 12. It waa a slugging 
itest. one htwe'run and eighteen two 
« hits being-made. Walter Johnson, 

the Washington American pitcher, was 
to the box. for the Sox. He worked three 
innings and allowed two runs and six 
hits-, during thett: session. He was re
lieved by Benz, who was pounded all over 
the lot Bunny Heame of the Giants 
suffered severely also, having fourteen 
hits made off him In she innings. He 
was relieved by Frontme, who pitched a 
steady game. The score:

Weaver, es.
Roth, 3b............
Speaker, cf. .
§8®!°$
Schaefer, 2b- 
Matttek, If. .3 
Schalk, c.
Johnson, p. .
Ttonz, p. - 
Faber, p. . .

If McGill—as edema likely—won the 
Intercollegiate championship this year— 

And if thd red and White decided to 
compete for the Dominion championship— 
which it would no6—

The semi-final and final games would 
be played as follows :

semi-final—Winners of Intercollegiate 
on grounds of winners of Ontario Ufifon.

Final—Wlnnetoe of semi-final on 
grounds of wliters of the Interprovincial 
Union.

These are the arrangements announc
ed. but the hitch will come over McGill, 
provided the Shaughnessy clan meets no 
untoward obstacles in its march toward 
Its second title in as . many years. For 
McGill will not enter any football com
petition after the Intercollegiate echedule 
has been completed.

It Ip not altogether the loss of time to 
etudlee which prevents McGill from com
peting for the Dominion title, so college 
authorities declare. It Is stated there is 
a students’ council motion on record 
which prohoblts the team from other 
competition at the close of the regular 
schedule. This motion is said to be still 
on the books, and effective.

If R.M.C. should, by any possibility, 
win the championship, the soldiers may 
cempete for Dominion honors. This does 
not seem, however, to be more than a 
somewhat remote possibility.

But eVfen if the college champions do 
not play for the title, the Ontario and 
Interprovincial champlone will meet the 
same as last year, when the Alerts put 
It over the Argonauts at Hamilton. 
Montreal, alas! .will have little or no local 
interest in this game.—Montreal Tele
graph.
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226— 584 
188— 613 
198— 639 
188— 576 
192— 573

Gillls..................
A. " Sutherland 
Johnston .,

0

Central Ye Me C A«
Building Opened

•• F-toJ2 If it’s an EATON 
brand, you’ll find time ; 
and wear deal lightly with

i

am
i to,4.0

Totals .... 976 1019
V0HPP —Doubles— . .

Karry .... ..146 234 244 200 161— 385 
B. Sutherlandl94 267 190 236 224—4111

991—2935
’Totals

Tk* new Central Ÿ.M.C.A; building, at Snodgrass, cf.
40 College street, was officially opened Magee, If. . 
last night, and a larage gathering of Robert,
members and their friends congregated, Merkle, lb............
In the senior gymnasium to hear the' .Doyle. 2b. 
speeches and’ encouraging worlds that Doot*6, ds. 
many Important business tnen'of -Toronto -Denls.n. rf. 
and Y.M.C.A. Workers from the States Meyers, c. 
had to say. Everything was run off In 
ship-shape form, and a regular stream of 
visitors Inspected the beautiful and mod-

A gymnasium for seniors is located on Sox ................................ .. .3 1 0 0 2 3 00 3—12
the main floor, and It Is 85 feet long by Home run—Crawford. Two base hits— 
50 feet broad. A boys’ gymnasium ad- Speaker, Mattlck. Doyle 2, Meyers, Ma- 
jolns the larger one, and It, ta also full Bee 2- Schalk. Dootan. Dontan 2. Oraw- of the* «host modem and elabbrate physi- gj*. Snodgrare, Mertiet Ben*, Weaver, 
cal culture apparatus. Nothing seems to g“th’ Htte-^Off Johnston, 6 hi 3
have been forgotten, and the perfection {""lïÜFÜ °® n*"?’;11 i? 4l0fL5?ber’ 1 
of the structure does not strike one until off Heame, 14 in ,6} oft Frorame. - he begins-to study ltTlntrlc^dre ? ^ble ptaya-JbfinsOnto Schaefer.

A swimming pool, 76 feet by 26 feet Is stoleh base*—Speaker, Daldy. First base 
another attraction" that drew a latoe °n errors—Giants 3. Sox 1. Base on 
number of spectators to the basement tolls—Off Heame 2 (Crawford and Rath); 
In both the senior gymnasium and the 2A^ert
swimming- pool room- a large aallarv le and Dootan». " Sacrifice hits—Snodgrass. Ptacto ÏLÏÏtll^tàt frSm toe ÎLr! Sacrifice fllea-Meyere and Crawford, 
and is capable of. seating anywhere from 3™e’ ^ *Ad Sberi'
two hundred to three hundred people. ton* Attendance 7000.
Above the gallery. In the gymnasium, a 
running track, about twelve tape to the 
mile, Is situated, and .is well banked, so 
that little speed is lost

it..44 12 19 24 19
A-B. R. H. O. A.
..4 2 2 0 0

6 2
4 1
5 0
5 1
3’ 2
4 1
3 1

and S to 6.
L471-6. «S]

, and John 6

6.>
>fo‘glpssing or fading of i

dye: - .................... -
Quite easy to keep , 

clean;
Thoroughly sponged and

Lapels, fronts, should
ers and collars hand-tail
ored; , , ,

Stayings of best quai-
- ity. , ........................

All features that point 
to satisfactory wear and 
long service—and the 
EATON brand label is i 
your guarantee of those. ,

At $18.0Q is ah all-wool 
English worsted in fine 
diagonal weave, 3-button 
model of nice design; vest 
closes with six buttons, J.m 
trousers hang smoothly 
and are finished with belt | 
loops and side straps.
Sizes 36 to 44.— EAtON

"j ** »

Main Floor—Queen St.

Eaton A* A* Change
Name at Annua^l1

3 0 0
- Totals . .340 501 434 486 386—2036

Walters . .192 166 169 206 211— 943
McMillan . .160 169 1T0 148 141— 781

*b. 110 
10 2 0 
4 10
16 0

;I f tortnsei
, 107 (Bu1.

.4Totals . .362 304 339 964 362— If24
■ 3 k

190 167— 559
180 206— 587

162 168 139— 469
183— o67 
166— 518

10 1 
SOI 
0 2 0
0 0 0

2. Roger Gordon. 1 
to 8.

shrank;—A - to lHearne, p. . 
Fromme. p. .

Slmcoes—
Leslie ......
Walters ...
Logan '....-
Vick........................... .. 199 186
E. Sutherland .. 1.92 160

3 2 107 (The annual meeting of the Eaton Ath
letic Association was héJd. last evening 
In the old Y.M.C.A. quarters on Yonge 
street, and a record crowd- of members 
was on hand to discuss the plans for the 
new year. The big Item was whether pr 
not the association would take over the 
building, and to begin operations at the 
ftfst of the month. Big Ideas regarding 
taking a more active Interest In ath
letics are under way-, and they will be a 

:live bunch in sport this winter. A new 
board of directors was elected, as fol
lows : Messrs. Bowman, Williams, Mc
Gowan, Poole, Slnldns, Vaughan, Cook, 
Wolfe, Dennle and Haines. W. J. Smith" 
was elected secretary - treasurer again by 
acclamation. It was decided to change 
the name of the association, and In the 
future they will go under the name of 
the Eatonla Club.

:Uli iRUGBY GOSSIP. i.tow.to
2 D. and The Urchin

LTftayPar. 1™ (. 

i 4 to 1 end 2 to 1.
Lad, 116

<2
The final standing of the Junior O. R. 

F. U„ District No. 2, Is as below :
Won.
.. 6

13Only a few- stragglers put in their ap
pearance at .the local Rugby practices last 
night, as most of the men were either 
resting up or saving themselves so that Kew Beach ..
thçir bruises could lose some of the sore- Broadvlews ..
ness. Two championships are In the Balmy Beach
balance as yet, and even a third might Dons ....................
be put Into the fray by an overwhelm- Kew Beach, the winners of the district, 
Ing downfall on the part of McGill. How- scored 86 to their opponents’ 12 on the 
ever, this Is unHkelly, as McGill play season. The only touch «bored on them 
Queen’s Saturday, and that is almost a was due to.a wild pass behind the line, 
sure victory, for then It fs' gdod-bye In
tercollegiate championship.

1

Totals...............  966 884 867—2700
Athenaeum A— 1 2 3 T’L

., 120 178 217— 515
.. 168 159 168— 485
.. 144 204 210— 55S
..163 200 175— 548
.. 188 157 161— 506

Lost.| 0I 3 3 Wells ....’....
I»3"..............-•
Stephenson .. 
Ai Sutherland 
McMillan ....

LJTK3 3
1. 0 6

Totale .... . .. 803 898 921—2612
—doubles—

.va Æ
il:
111 168 143— 159

194 178— 553

... 344 352 321—1017
197 188— 568
220 246— 648

Balmy Beach O.R.F.U. and Intermedi
ate City teams practise tonight at Scar- 
boro Beach at six o’clock. All players 
are requested to turn out.

Leslie .... 
Vick...........

•RISK TRADE IN 
AT M,

ASThe fight in the Big Four promises 
to be a bitter one. Tigers are out In 
front by one-game, but Ottawa and Ar
gonauts have stHl that tie game to de
cide. /Tigers will win easily in Montreal 
Saturday, and so the fight to stay in 
the running will be between Argos and 
Ottawa at Ottawa. Argonauts must win 
all their remain 
final one with

1
^Sutherland ".183

... ..... 3Ï1
—Slngl

AnBalmy Beach O.R.F.U. team will not 
disband until after November 16, and are 
open to arrange exhibition games for any 
Saturdav, either with city or out-of-town 
teams. Phone Jas. J. Dolan, Main 6376, 
34 Victoria street. The team is going 
better now than at any time In the sea
son, and the players are all anxious to 
keep on playing.

I

OPERATING COST 
OF STREET CARS

417 488—1316WANT PREFERENCE 
RASED TO FIFTY

Totals'.I
: Walters'....................- 179 169 209- 557

Stephenson................ 139 170 144 508
—B League— 

Sellers-Gougk— . 1 2
Multaly .... ................  1|4 1J2
Beaume.............. . 163 160
McGill ...
Owens ...
Smith ....

on the corners.I
ary,ing games, including the

Tigers, to tie up with 
them—that is without counting the tie 
game. Ottawa, on the other hand, have 
a snap, as they have Montreal at Ottawa 
in the final game, which should be an 
easy win for them. However, to be able 
to utilize this win, they will have to 
humble the double blue on Saturday. If 
Argonauts win on Saturday it will be all 
over but the shouting from our point of 
view, as the Tigers should not be such 
a great tibatacle at Rosedale.

WESTERN CANADA
RACE CIRCUIT DATES. T’l.:i

"168— 491 
191— 614 

... 166 164 128— 448
167 169 169— 480

... 136 123 167— 426

... ~766 ~78S TlS—2267 
1 2 3 T’l.

129 187— 524
146 171— 426
168' 200— 584-.

184 T36— 5301
169 17», 240— 5Sl

try a m
SASKATOON, Oct. 27.—The following 

fair dates have been arranged by the 
Western Canada racing circuit, in con
vention here ;

Calgary Jockey Club meet—May 16 to
20.

ïïs.2 ,si»r;„irTds; issis,1,aitoss-..‘ s s
Moose Jaw Jockey Club—June 22 to 26. 
Calgary Exhibition—June 30 to July 4. 
Swift Current Exhibition—July 6 to 8. 
Lethbridge Exhibition—July 6.to 9 
Winnipeg Exhibition—July 10 to IS. 
Brandon Exhibition—July 20 to 26. 
Regina Bhlbltion—July 27 to Aug. 1. 
Saskatoon Exhibition—Aug. 3 to 8. 

■Edmonton Exhibition—Aug. 10 to 16. 
North Battleford Exhibition—Aug. 18 

to 21.
Prince Albert Exhibition—Aug. 26 tp.28.

The annual meeting of the Midland 
Hockey Club was held last night, with 
a large number of -enthusiasts In atten
dance. R. F. White, vice-president, oc
cupied the chair and gave a very satis
factory report of the affairs of the club 
to date. The following officers were 
elected for the year : Hon. president, 
Jas. Playfair; president, F. P. Potvln; 
first vice-president, R. F. White; second 
vice-president, D. L. White, Jr.; third 
vice-president, D. Broderick; treasurer, 
A. C. McNabb; secretary, F. W. Moore; 
committee, D. J. Trueman, Ed. Switzer, 
Harold Gould, J. A. GUI, John P. Wilson, 
Milton Tully, Captain, Fred Burk. Herb 
Parker, Phil Grise; manager, W. H. Dun
can; candidate for O.H.A. executive, A. 
E. Copeland; delegate to O.H.A. 
ventlin, W. H. Duncan.

1 number of 
the country i 

the Vtok with fresh 
Some of the buy< 

ogh, :Aldershot; R. 
un; wm. Ma

tot 5?i,: Ottawa are satisfied, states an official 
of the -Bytown Club. They ought to be, 
they certainly got enough Saturday.

Under Municipal Ownership 
Increase Would Not Be 

Very Much

Western Farmers Are Urging 
This Reduction on British 

imports, j ■

:•
Total. ••

N. G. ’R.—
Rohalley .... 19$
jScboùsai . 4 

Redlan ...
Blume .....

.TATTOO much Glaeaford is the :
i •m liT ’

■ imx
tftyk j

I

;:u It

... 171 T. EATON Cïk.stand 
wing

Here Is the Ottawa excuse: Rev. 
Father Stanton, honorary coach of the 
Ottawa City-University team sent a 
crippled combination into the fixture 
against the ferocious, hungry-looking 
Tigers. Silver Qullty was out of the 
game with a sprained ankle; Arthur Black 
was unable to accompany the 
cause of a pair of dislocated digits, and 
Jack Ryan was so lame that he, too, 
ought to have been on the bench. 
“Dutch’’ Becker reported with a limp 
knee, and others of the team showed 
marks of the gruelling contest they had 
gone thru at Rosedale the previous Sat
urday. Ryan started out In the gaine, 
but the absence of Qullty made a thoro 
shake-up necessary,. Holly moving to 
Billy MegloughUri’s position at middle 
wing, while ’•Mac” went to rover, the post 
which Qullty had occupied In previous 
games. Gordon Johnstone went to fly
ing wing and Cummings, a Saskatoon 
find, held down Black’s berth on the line. 
Consequently the Combines presented 
anything but the formidable front to 
which they had been able to stick their 
standard In the other battles of 1913. It 
■was with a sigh that Father Stanton 
sent his aggregation out to oppose the 
Jungle Kings In their own lair. WeU, 
he knew that they weren’t capable of 
repeating that Ottawa victory of three 
weeks since.

“Red" Harper, the Alert quarterback, 
was In touch with some of the Ottawa 
officers after the game, and it is report
ed that he will finish the season with 
the Allies. Harper ‘refuses to leave Ham
ilton, as he has a good position there.

CL,n.

ULTIMATE FfcÉE TRADE

Ask That Agricultural Imple
ments, Lumber and Cement 

Be Non-Dutiable.

The O.R.F.U- altho practically a two- 
team league, will ha vie at least one bat
tle to stage that will ■ be well worth; 
watching. The Paddlers. after their 
splendid showing Saturday, are now the 
favorites, and’ on form are credited with 
all kinds of possibilities and Impossibili
ties. Parkdale go to Hamilton Saturday, 
• nd expect to pull out a win. If they 
win they will then sit by and watch T.R. 
A A.A. fight out home and home 
struggles with Hamilton, and If they 
win both, well another tie will result, 
and then blue smoke and plenty of It. 
Parkdale are confident that they can re
peat the trick. The only trouble might 
be In the fact that the Paddlers might go1 
stale, as they will not he playing for two 
weeks. -However, the management will 
try and arrange an exhibition game to 

the open dates.

It lodks like a fight between Ridley 
end St; Andrews for this year’s little Big 
Four honors on Saturday’s form. The 
St. Kitts boys will have a little of the 
edge of It at that.

MORE LINES RUNNING Ç. tî. Jtet-.: * '
9MQEOTotals ..

Can. Oil—
Çratg ........
Jclley............
Rose..............
Mains............
Marsh .... .

809 944—2»K

3 T’l.
.. 141 161 130— 422
.. 122 132 132— 389
.. 165 156 142— 412
... 166 163 177— 506

153 735 149— 437
Totals.................. 748 737 TiÔ—2216

Ontario Press— 1 2 3 T1
Branston.................    160 171 149— 4So
Hutchinson .. .... 168 161 124—. 143
Smith ............................ 120 101 162— 383
Haram............... 207 162 146— oil
Mason ........................... 119 169 * 163_ 451

C Leagu
Outlying Districts Would 

Have Good Service With 
Single Fares.

i 2 race onf *?./ 
iv" m *Brockton Shoes

M0 4.00 AY
1» YONGE STREET

s
xnt
:u*team be- MORE ard’.

#* ;'Vii

hi toto-While Mayor Hockem waa at Atlan
tic City recently attending the con
vention .of electric railwayman he 
gathered from experts most Important 
data relating to the cost of operating 
electric railway* on this continent. 
He aimed at getting some accurate 
idea of the increase in cost of opera
tion when the Toronto Railway Com
pany’s system is purchased by the 
city and .to.serving all parts of the 
city instead of only the area within 
the boundaries of 1891.

Fifty-five per cent, of the earning* 
of the Toronto Railway Company are 
now required for operating expenses. 
When the system to purchased by the 
city and extended beyond the 1891 
boundaries, there ■ will

6.REGINA, Sask., Oct 27. — (Can. 
Press)—At a meeting of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, at which rcpie- 
rentatives of the Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba Grain-Growers’ Associations 
and the United Farmers of Alberta 
were present. It was unanimously de
cided to take steps for a deputation 
representing the organised farmers of 
Canada to proceed to Ottawa before or 
near the opening of the next session of 
parliament to lay before the govern
ment representations embodied In a 
series of resolutions dealing with the 
tariff, co-operative legislation and a 
sample meiket.

■A resolution dealing with tha tariff 
follows:

“l. That we urge the Parliament of 
Canada to Increase, at its first session, 
-the. British preference to at least 50 per 
cent., and to provide for a gradual in
crease from year to year until we ha\ e 
free trade with Great Britain In live 
years.

“2. That (Arii&ir.ent accept the offer 
of the United atules of a free inter
change of all agricultural and animal 
products between Canada and the 
United States.

Foodstuffs Fro*.
‘2. That all foodstuffs not provided 

for In the above offer of the United 
States be transferred to the free list.

"T That agricultural implements, 
lumber, and cement be transferred to 
the free list.

‘ 5. That pending the passage of leg 
Malien asked for herein, any duties 
now imposed under Canadian customs 
tariff which are the means of counter
vailing duties being imposed against 
anj- food product* of the country bv 
any foreign country be Immediately 
moved

;

t'

WHERE TO DINE
The Hotel Woodbine

• • •
10.

I774 764 743—2271
—Adams’ Furniture League— 

Chiffonier 
Henderson
Tinning ,..'
Coryell ■.
Swan ....

Totalsfin In
’’I1 2 3 TV 

186— 471 
123—- 243 

108 97 133— 33/
88 38 110— 296

14., 168 148 
. ' 127 93 102-110 King St. West.

Our new Pompeian Room Is th* has 
•omest dining room In Canada. la t 
Rose Room and Gentlemen's Grin i 
serve a 50c Table d’Hote from U to 

-p.m. A special feature Is the 75c dtnii 
served every Sunday In the Pompé! 
Room. The Schumann Orchestra, the 
finest in the city, play during all 
tours. On Sunday from, 6 to 8 p.a*, sacred 
and oratorio music is played In the 
Pompeian Room. Banquets.a specialty.

GEO. A. SPEAR.
Proprietor.

itf.-i rnil m w

* Yd
. .... .

•las

•l. 19.:v -Totals ............
Brass Beds—

Contes ...
Little ....
Grant ...
Campbell .... ......... ill -165

Totals ..
-Dressers—

Michael 
Snider ....
Sharpe 
Smith ....

.. 481 436 581—1148
2 8 T’l.

126 191— 319
157 169— 456
93 125— 306

72— 28.8'

Ottawa will have another sixty minute 
■om a championship battle Saturday.| 1 ■I1 .. 1
The Hillcrests will practice Wednesday 

at1Ramsdennpariclday nlshts of thto week
i *■ '* ’ ’con.

!

STUDENTS WANT 
PROFESSOR BACK

a
432 480 461—1361

1 2 3 T’l
143— 432 

• 109— 8--J 
91— 331 

160-t- 803

443—1423 
3 T’l. 

163— 515 
113— 351 
101— 289 
100—313

: be a longer 
haul and therefore an Increase In the 
operating expenses. Just how much 
that Increase will be, and what effect 
It would -have, upon the celerity with 
which the cost of the Intangible as
sets could be paid off. Mayor Hocken 
tried to find out, and he got a very 
fair idea.

It is rumored that Varsity are con
templating having an American conch 
for next year to assist Dr. Wright. The 
Idea is more to have a man like Sha ueh- 
nessy' take hold and teach the men some 
trick plays apd Just a little of that tn-
wnh «°wen. y thRt McGIU *et

“SALESi I 160
ed"

i RICORD’S SPECIFIC!
■ V

jfpj/t-'kTotals..............\*.
Parlor Suites—

Berry...........................
Southgate .................
Goddard .....................
Balmain .....................

Totals .... 495. . 626 ^483—

BUSINESS MEN'S LEAQUE.

ft-ir
For the epee 
Kidney and 
«per. bo We.

cial alimente of men 
-Bladder troubles.

; Sole ospney:

Schofield’s Drug Store
lMStf

. Uetosrr.
Price 91.46

It
Vets Will Ask Minister of 
. . . Agriculture to Reinstate 

Dr. Fowler.

Gain of 12'/2 Per Cent.
He discovered that .maintenance of 

roadbed, rails excepted, takes up ten 
per cent, of the operating expenses of 
electric roads In the United States. 
As it is only two per cent in Toron
to, there 4s an advantage of eight per 
cent to this city. In the United States 
the state tax om franchises takes up 
an average of 4% per cent, of operat
ing expenses; there is no such tax In 
Ontario. That Increases the advan
tage to Toronto of 1244 per cent., amd 
admits,of a comparison of 55 per cent, 
in Toronto to 6744 Per cent In citlea 
of the United States, and shows why 
the operating expenses in the United 
States are upwards of 7p per cepl. of 

• - - the revenues.
•hBriTh=,t? 8h“r» Tar'ff Pavers. It follows that the increaae in

si, , .y Uriff °f trade ounces- operating eepemsee by the city taking
a?y oth*r oountry be over the Toronto Railway Company’s 

i u ?^-r tre«nfXitf n-U6d ^ Britaln " »y«tem would not be large enough to
t for leKtslatlor. cause any apprehension as to the net

^-operative societies ot erf revenues being sufficient to pay off
for the^oeetlY^ tbe coet ot the intangible valSe'ln a
ellvitorx J ’ <cale" in ftnain Short time, or to pay off the whole
to the plaCe<1 Indebtedness with 30-year bonds. Ex-SimmlSK^ b0ard °f 8Taln tensions and betterménte would also

are agreed tlmutjte-same can be oper-

tt,”
T

LM STREET, 
TORONTO. A

; Dodgers—
O’Connor .............. .... lgo

;L 2,. T’l.
105— 426 
122— 444 

‘ 164— 497 
168— 508 
222— 69!

11 2 ..Sterllngi 
Neill ....
Long ............
Habercrost
Kaiser------
Walker ...

» T’l. 
136— 616 

144— «1

164— 434

a—ka On account of the resignation of Dr. 
Fowler from the staff of the Veterin
ary College the students of that in
stitution are Up to arms, and they 
state that they will bring Influence 
to bear upon the minister of agricul
ture to have Dr. Fowler reinstated. 
The cause of the trouble was that 
there was a clinic managed by Dr. 
Stewart which was taken over by Dr. 
Fowler two years ago. The latter 
had charge of the clinic to addition to 
his own work, and as he refused to 
do the work of both departments he 
resigned and is not at the college this 
year. The second and third year ,men 
are greatly incensed, and some state 
that they will not pay their fees un
less their favorite is reinstalled. One 
of the reasons for the Indignation Is 
that the name of Dr. Fowler has been 
left In the list of the faculty a* pub
lished In this year’s calendar. Princi
pal Grange has nothing to say about 
the matter, as he considered that tt 
should be dealt with inside the' col
lege.

174v'K 8*
XT.... 164 i

! i 192«Ski V

fte
;Berney .... 

Richards ..
. 172 
. 262 ;

%
■ I

, TotalsTotals .................... 903 796 775 2494
Grahams— 1 2 Î ; : T’l-

Bevls .............................. 138 131 186-7,—
Curry .............................. 133 172 130— 4
Matos ..........................  178 192 166-a- i
Minty .......................... 164 166 134— (Black Z.............. ... 166 ' 182 165- i

Totals .................... Üî lil Til 2360

Mv.
:v

KOVALS’
Russell's Bricks— 1 ™ 

-JfeYWy • - • .................. Ij4 132

iFtrtoger ,.^.,,, -,168 144

m*. • - -

lit T,i.
1843 R SCORE WSON. Bfcï;

167— 461
1913 re-

■ >45
fTAUOes NUIUA8H8M
V TORONTO j 176 189— 65::

191 170— 638 ,s,-
ST. MAftY’S BOWLING LEAQUE.

Birds—
Seiinett1 ............
Hogan ..............
Wytte i...............
Cnynn ................
Btiglert ............

Totals ....

g ’ ’»2 «S-4476
J 3 T’l. 

.,186 >ila 150— 407
1 2 3 T’l.

Dora.... 176 195 146— 486
.... 177 161 155— 489
.... 220 124 ■ 158— 502
.... 128 164 183— 475
.... 143 179 171— 498

. 134- 44» 
% 171— 4*2 

185- 663 
.JM- 446
■fer!

Btoiock
Jackson- .. .7'«M 

Xotfl* ...,r

Thc House that Quality Built.
m•V --4

i
843 789 813—2446 «56Wf ■, /■

,
fet What the Firs Did.

Controller McCarthy states that the 
taking over ot the street railway sys
tem by the city would not Increase 
the operative expenses dispropor
tionately to the net revenues for very 
long, as the amount of travel to 
newer Toronto -to rapidly Increasing. 
He instances the change In 
thru the great fire a few years ago. 
Then the wholesale district was con
fined to a small area. on the water
front Now the .district has spread 
over a 3-mile area, lessening, to some 
degree the increase In the volume of 
travel downtown. He also Instanced 
the spread to the suburbs of manufac
turing industries, building up the 
population there quickly and requir
ing transportation only to the suburbs.

.
■ated to their bt’l v * ■■Pi■ v-1 EVENING DRESS SUITS =F=? f

5

FAMOUS WINNIPEG CURLERS
COMSIG EAST HUS WINTER

V

IrWe are featuring an Evening Dress Suit, made from an 
^English vicuna cloth, and all-silk lined 
.throughout (made - to-your-measure), at

Thu, we are quite sure, U the greatest 
value ever offered by a reliable firm.

$40.00 traffic

all
«<- :m »

to a giWINNIPEG. OoL 27.—F01 th* first 
time in many years à Winnipeg rink of 
curlers may visit" Eastern Canada this 
Winter and play friendly games against 
seme of 4he cracks of that part of the 
Country, With Lindsay, Ont., as their des
tination. owing to the fact that the vet
eran J. D. Flax elle has honored the Win
nipeg bonspiel with his presence fo'- som« 
eighteen" years. President Ei J. Rochon 
qf the Manitoba Curling Association is 
now endeavoring to make arrangements, 

thaSxat least two strong rinks will

make the trip some Uni* in January.
It is stated that Mac Braden, champion 

of the local bonspiel for the past two 
years, wlU skip one rink, and Mac Rochon 
the other. If the trip goes thru. Dr 
Coahlan of the Thistle Club is one of tbe" 
prune movers In the cause, he being a 
Lindsay boy. Not since Dr. Jamieson 
and \\ alter Payne" headed a rink which
made the trip many years ago has there st Matthias’ «oner p {•

datet ;^„thyTtuX;erNov." FZZ Tub
doubt, be hailed with delight^ ' "

ti, ;AW AI TING YQJLJ R INSPECTION

R. SCORE & SON, Limited1 its

■t ■ mMTailor» and Haberdashers 
77 King West HAVE AN OPEN DATE.

i***"-••

i 40
GEO^XTOY, LIMITED, DISTRIBUIORS.no '
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rTHE TORONTO WORLD.TUESDAY MORNING .X

Siw 9R.M.C. MAY PLAY 
COLLEGE HOCKEY

WINS The World's Selections 1

LAUREL HANDICAP *
1 .< rLAUREL r *8

4. Jt
% ' ■f RAC?E—Undâunted, Heartbeat,

)nd UACB-LUsi* Fiat, veWni, Showing at Senior Rugby Ha*
Acted aa Stimulant for

.

N« :oToronto Horse Ran Last- 
Favorites Have a Good 

. Dayr-erTha Results.

Orowoc. ,

FOURTH RACE—Bob R., Barnegat.
Hare- eZ

Other Sports. ■Co^irra RACK—Colon, Otiàxy, Ortyx. 
SIXTH RACE—Volthorpe, Hey, Master

X &1-v
>'

ntir;
it tilr?/ V®r> - Jim, XThe Intercollegiate Hockey Union le 

likely to be strengthened this winter by 
the addition of a team from the MUHary 
College of Kingston. This announcement 
was made following the Rugby match 
flayed at the Limestone City on Satur
day afternoon. The Cadets are mere 
than satisfied with the showing made .by . 
them in their first season in senior 
Rugby, apd, stimulated by this, they 
hays practically decided to branch oui in 
other sporte.

There are several Mkely players in the 
tanks of the Cadets, so that they should > 
more than hold their own at hockey. 
Hone of the dubs in the union are par
ticularly strong, altho McGill will be 
strengthened this winter by the services 
of Brophy, who te one of the Rugby stars, 
and Parson, Who waa the star of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
team a Tear ago. :

Ottawa College may apply for'adml*- 
nA.CH—Selling 2-year-olds, «ton to the union, which Would see Levaimaidens, coite andg£ldtr£s, « tari££ge: Hn}îltr'1Tnr™7n CR lpr "

Father Riley... ..10» Sheffield ..............109 McGill, Toronto. A.M.C., Ottawa College
Expectation.. . ...109 Transportation .100 mid Lav*! playing In a two-eectiomeche-
Tex. Tommie....102 A1 Jones ..............112 n»" “*• w°uM be given to tatereol-
The Gander...1,-112 Meahach ................. 112 legate ^ey. Ot^wa Collie and Lar
Pebelo............til Durtn ......................112 yal could be drawn in a section a# In
Bank BUI................... 112 Archery ..................112 former season*, and R.M.C., McGill and

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, Toronto In the other section, home-and- 
giL furlongs* honié g&tnes to bo iH&ycd th6
B Williams........... *104 First Degree; ..105 winner*.of each.
Mleplay.....................105 Parcel Poet ...105
Gipsy Love...............109 Tavolara
MeWy..... .11» '.=■■ _ , „ .

THIRD RACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds with the following officers: 
and up. one mile: Hon. preeldent—W. B. -Pre
Coin..........................101 Wryneck ................ 104 ITeetfent-M Gregory. Kew
Clark M................100 Royal Amber ..106 Vice-president—A. Dunsland.
Mae Taft...............106 FeUcitioua ..............HO Secretary—Norman Weir.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- Treasurer—J. Hanley,
olds and up, 6 furlongs: Manager—B. D. Slattery.
Benanet....................97 Sun Queen...... 97 Executive—A. T. Whitaker, M. Drake,
Theresa GIU.......... 104 High Private ..109 W P. Phillips.
Flabbergast..............112 Leochares ............. 118 The team, for which there le a bunch

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds, 6 of available material, will sport the red 
furlongs: and black this seaepn.
Uncle Dick............... 100 Rich. Langden.,100

3 Pinduke...................... 100 O ’Tis True....100
Tyro...............................100 Nobby ...........

3 Little Baker............ 105 Rooster ...
Transport................109 GUnt ..........................1U

SIXTH RACE—Setting, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Condi» F....................104 Gold Color
Port Arlington..*104 Wishing Ring . .109

.....109 Console ...,..,.109

......... 112 Brave .......................118
........113 Stick Pin ..............

LAUREL, ted., Oct. 87.—The races Usée 
today resulted as foUows :

naST RACE—Three-year-olds and, up, 
puree WOO. six furlongs :
P l. leather Duster, 96 (J. MoTeggart>, 8 

to 6, 4 to 6 2 to 6.
j. Yetted Rtglrts, 102 (Buxton), 30 to 1,

in td l sod 4 to L 
h Tork Lad, 110 (ButWelt). 4 to 1, 7 to

ae :

f.
I !

latqnia .
1 FIRST RACE—The Gander, Sheffield, 
Meehach. -

SECOND RACE—Birdie William». Gyp-•«D'TScgSSi. «1». Colu.

C FDURTH HACK—Leochares, Theresa 

GUI. Benanet.
FIFTH.. RACE—Transport, Glint, Root-

tesiXTH RACE—Amon, Wishing Ring 

Polls.

.

*

(St
SPt-*<7 II5

..1r oi

- 04
3

PrtŒttr back—Two-year-olds, puree
i furlongs : " •
mating, 110 (Buxton), 1 to 2, 1

î02.4 U LUUs, 166 «ecCahey». *0 *» 1. 

io tnl snd 4 to L , .
•*• b Can, 10» (Ppfle)^ H to L 4 to 1

*®L0* 4-6. Woodrow. Fireside, Be

hest, Belle Terno an# Maxim’s Choice

RACB-rThree-year-otoa and

US. 4, 1 to

8 ^Master Jim, *06 (Deronde). 7 to 1, 2

“l aSdlbound!°I0$ (Waldron), 18 to 6,

7 to 10 and 1 to 3; '•» v ‘ ,• 7 mme 1.68 »-*. Defy. Dr. HoUberg, Mies 
Jonah and Our Nugget also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Hanulcap, two.year- 
oWs, 1690 added, one mile : ■ .

lT«Humiliation, 166 (J. McTaggart), 9 
to 5. 1 to 2 and out.

■take and Cap, 103 (J. Butwell), 7 to 
e I to 5 and 1 to 2.I Pooette Bleu. 112 (H. Wolfe), 11 to 
5, even and I to 8. >,

Time 1.47 1-6. «Spearhead, Gregg, Ar
mament and John S- Nixon also ran.

FIFTH* RACK—Two year-olds, selling, 
purs»; 8666,, five furlong* :
*1. Bulger, 107 (Burlingame), 1 to 2, 1 to
4 and out.

2. Roger Gordon, 107 (Davies), 6 to 
- to i and 8 to 2.

8. Elatbusb, 107 (Callahan). 12 to 
U 1 And even.

Time 1.04 8-6. Fool o' Fortune, Lennie 
D. and The Urchin also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
eeltidg, purse WOO, one mile and seventy
>T’rey Pay. 107 (J. McTaggart). 10 to 

L 4 to 1 and 2 to I. , .
8. Merry Lad. 116 (Nolan). 6 to 1, 6 to

t end s to 6.
I. Rig Dipper, 107 (Buxton). 12 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.611-6. Sweet Owen, Haldeman, 

Hies Garth, Bur ear, Servicence, Kinder 
Lou, Hans Creek, La Sainretia, Michael 
Angela and Ella Grane also ran.

BRISK TRADE IN HORS**
AT MAHER'S EXCHANGE

An exceptionally brisk auction sale woe 
conducted by Auctioneer Geo. Jackson at 
Maher’s Horse Exchange yesterday. The 
offering was large and represented all 
classes, heavy draft, express 
ery, drivers, etc,, and bidding wi 
thruout. The offerings consisted

5?
c«K EXTRA MILD ALE:• '•

t'-
56 oday's Entriesu- V4 or

-ÏAT LÀTONIA- .r 0i- :

The Beer That Is Always O.K%
LATONIA, Oct. 27—Entries for to- 'a1:;

■- •; iFIRST'«HA
* La l*- v ' I* the ideal home ale. Pore, healthful and invigorating. A tonic 

and mild stimulant. Good for the hard-worked business man and for the 
woman with household cares.

Brewed only from pure barley malt, choicest hops and filtered water, 
it contains nothing but wholesome nourishment, rich in food properties, 
readily assimilated.

Bright, sparkling and delicious, O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale will never make x 
you bilious. Tull Bodied, Properly Aged, Rich and-Creamy snd yet mild-in stimulating 
properties and a little better than any oth

5 In ordering from your dealer, do not say simply Extra Mild Ale but O’Keefe’s Special
Extra Mild and insist that nothing else is "Just as good",
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A Brantford despatch ■ays : The Junior 
OJH.A. team organized here this evening.
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TORONTO»THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,y. m!
V5 > The Wanderers are after a goaltender, 

a defence man and a forward.1 105 If your dealer will not supply yeu, telephone us Msla 7S6 nr Main 4456 sad we wiU see that yeu are supplied elOf ......... 105a kKLEBURN AT LATONIA 
LANDS THE HANDICAP

!t

a 1045
j

SAMUEL MOfnCQrS::::::: . LATONIA, Oct 27.—Kleburne won the 
handicap today from a small but classy 
field. Favorites met with only fair suc
cess. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Maiden fillies, two-yean-- 
olds, selling purse 3600, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Shelby Belle. 118 (Peak), 116.40, |6.90 
and 83.80.
/ Z.îShepherdess, 112 (Martin), 212.10, 

LAUREL, Oct 27.—Entries for toroor- 4ndt 65.40. 
row: J 8. 'Christmas Eve, 112 (Montour), |8.86

FIRST RACE—For all ages, condltlopé. Time 1.12. Angle D., Lostenda, Martha 
6 furlongs: _ McKee, Serene, Burlington Bess, aHttie
Batwa..........................112 Arcehe ............... /107 Mc.,: Bay Barry, Candle, Callerou and
Mimesis......................107 Undaunted .. 102 Droll also ran.
Noble Grand........... 117 Heart Beat .106 SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 8600

........... 107 r added, 6 furlongs:
3. Water Bass, 111 (Turner), ,$4.60, $2.40 

ar.d ; 52.30.
?. Maud B. L., (Keogh), $2.60 and $2.60. 
3. Dr. Samuel. 108 (Obert), 64.66.
Time 1.16 1-6. Decathlon, The Idol and 

David Craig also ran.
THIRD RACE—Fillies three-year-olds, 

purse 8500, 6 furlongs:
4^0y,

* 2. Silk Day, 105 (Obert), $7.60 and $4.60. 
3. Cutis B., 106 (Van Dueen), 64.10. 
Time 1.17. Guide Post, ICltty Ray, 

Martha Allen, Miss Hawkstone, La Mode, 
Terra Blanco, Mrs. Slade, Carr and La- 
dona also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
purse $600, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Kleburne, Uf (Turner)

it. MELBOURNE INMAN 
MAY PLAY W. HOPPE

\113Curlicue
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

• Weather clear; track good.

manufacturirs or 
BILLIARD Sr POOL 

I TABLES. AtSP 
'REGULATION 

HBowuNcAuem

■
■ i:he • t

is • %
AT LAUREL

*iOS
■t i Important International Bil

liard Match of Three 
Games.

FOR SALEme na
* * M

a;on 1 it A Manufacturers of Bowling AllSHI â 
id Bowling Supplies. Sole a*eate la , 

Canada for the celebrated

!est Autumn
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 

olds and up, handicap, about 2 miles:
Orowoc........................ 135 Foxcraft .............

187 Lizzie Flat ....144 
Rapacious................ 136

THIRD RACE—For maiden fillies and 
geldings, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongê:
Applauder. ..............106 Sands ticker .108
J. B. Maylow........... 108 Hudas Brother. .108
Harebell......................108 The Goat ................108
Collector

FOURTH RACE—For all ages, handi
cap, one mile and a sixteenth:

. .111 Impression

.. 99 Tactics ...

-ONE 40 H.R THE OTHER 75 H P.~:Ç5 ■ - WtiTaami}-

There appears to be a strong possibility 
that Melbourne Innian. ? 64 ÿhgllsb bil- 
tiard Champion, and WiàÛm. >• Hoppe 
of New York, world's champion at 18.1 
and 18.2 balkline, may meet shortly In 

111 (Neylon), $12, $7.30 and *n International co
» tag has been at Ion 

is at present touri 
sent a proposition 
of three - gtottae 
New York and :

The English chauuUBOO suggested a 
match similar to that played In 1893 at 

, London by John" Roberts-and the late
£ «SSu,f5ïf2Lîi

player the TBnglleh style of game ever 
. had nreduced, while Ives was then In the 

zenith of his all too short career. Few 
people believed that the American player 
had a chance to defeat the English cham
pion but only Ives and one or two of his .
most intimate friends, knew that under ;

mprom-lse conditions it was possible 
to lock the balls in the Ja'Ws of a pocket 
and keep counting Indefinitely.

The regulation English table is 6 by 
13 with six pockets. Under the compro
mise conditions the pockets were
S£ Sit3SmniimS!w&iU- iy&JKS “ lh,lr V™

»‘5fesmiP*,
was no limitation as to the number of tlo^.itri«rk?r>.Tnîi^îî Vt. 
î&Vïïl ttS"2wë." thty ar3 Kta Alfredo "Devore8 ir^ilid. 

The match was played at Hengler’i atedCC°Desra&ïtttariWfJsrwi'ft ^ r£hS è» ïïJSPtt Sa.-pirf
made a run of 2540. He ffhally broke theBrittan‘and^won^ndui" th<> jMSSth'Md^kSSriÆ Utei
position won handtiy^^ were uj«<î. being played al-
E^tish mies g^neu^de^nîTnumber he =oW win m th. ÂnatolK 

game oMer*ent a number at leaat hold hls own on the larger Eng-
Mr. Inman, Ir: hls letter to Hoppe, Sug- l'!hhJa^ne' The iMU^SaPtT'5Sl COrreCt' 

Rested that the proposed games be play- nf Qro who^&V the° world's Docket 
ed under the lutes of the .Btillards Con- LiTilrd ^hamokmshlb to ReSnU Al^n’nf 
trot Club of London. These specify that TlTf rê^X to îhe tSLst
a player can not make more than 26 di- *7, aTmmd Dla/er Zbe world ever has 6ro-
££LCahemmuLnt mayke°‘a rlh'lo^'i.'hn^nr dÜoedU He 'WIl Side- tti“ world^ee- 

fn ke.n°hl« mî,Vnir cushion cbamplflSXhlp.. and his latest
* move Is to challenge Willie Hoppe to a

match at triple cushions. He Is willing that he is a carom player solely and that . _aflV „ match of three or five nlsrhts" would undcubtedly oe Tto°iJm SSS,
*• Ç55Uwho has been pitying three cushions with vM«°anaanlflr Hariy P. Cline of New York, hasturm-1 

vwîîlh wiilar5ii^AienVbw down the proooeitlon for the prieilnt, aa 
b«h!mv am'l £, it he will aevote all hls time to practice for

has no Idea of Inman s ability as a balk- h,g match Nov. 17 at New York with
Un^r S' conditions Hoppe doe. not world* AN

feel that he Is in a position to accept Sîmh ta over Hoppe nrny taekic
the terms suggested by the English t(]e famoua Cuban, and such a match
propêoîtlon^whîch h^'has submlued to would undoubtedly prove a banner attrae- 
the Brunswick-Balke-Coliender Company. tlon- 
who will have charge of the match, or 
matches, if consummated.

Hoppe is willing to play two matches, 
one at the English game and one at 18.2 
balkline, eâch game to be for. $1000 a 
side. This proposition has been forward
ed to Mr. Inman, and the two experts 
will meet when the English champion Sh
rives In New York early next month.

Interest In International competition 
In many lines of sport 
that it is hoped the t

}

-year-B8V i.Toly 130ress and deliv- 
was brisk 

of the
shlpmints Of fresh horses from the oottn- 

* try *hd a large number of city horses 
consignes for absolute and unreserved 

•1 sale. 'A number of buyers are at pres
ent in the country and will be In during 
the week with fresh loads.

8o*fe of the buyers were: R. A. Ko- 
esh. Aldershot; R. 8. O'Neil. Fort Wll- 

Main, Keswick; Wm. Stewart. 
F. Simpson and Son. E.

T1FC0”B0™■*£> itVelsini These cars are both in good running condition 
and are folly equipped with lamps, headlights, 
tubes, spare tires, tire-carriers and cases. Both 
havé light four-passenger bodies.
The 75 h.p. car is one of the fastest and most 
powerful machines in Toronto ; the small 
also speedy and powerful. —

> The reason for selling is that the owner has 
purchased a seven-passenger car.. These 
machines will be sold very cheap for cash.

Apply by letter, Box 86, World Office, Toronto.

elt :
W-t*

--P-8: ■7U This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never 1 
shape, always rolls true, hooks sad 
curves easily, does not become greasy. - 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is obsaiper 
than any other reputable patent NA, 
and complies with the rules and rege 
latlons of the A. B. C- 

Ati first-class alleys are puttisg 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and yon will never roll 
-any other ball. SdF

consignedN too ntest. go far the flr- 
ig range. Inman, who 
ng Canada, recently

London.

IU
us 105edf

ogh, Aldershot; 
11am; Wm. I-sh I

■i-T *
ixM

«46

car is - ' 1.108CoL Cook....
Altamaha....
•Sfe-âêiiSÆSSSfa
5Va furlongs;
Satpn...................
Lambs Tall....
Perth Rock.. .
Mordecal............
Galaxy...................
Sunamlfc............ _

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, one mile and 70 yards:

. Ill Kormak ...
.103 , Servicence

...102 * I-.
107

all ages

, $3, $2.30 an3

selling.
v3Speers. .<103

•108 out.
.•108 Colors ....
. .108 Ortyx ........
.•Ill Flask ........
..107 Lennie D. .
. .116 Heart Beat 

. .•99 Salvation Nell... 98

• i
PIGEON FLYING

HBttsm 188661 i 2. Just Red. 102 (Oberth 62.80 and out
3. Finir, 106 (Gross), out.
Time 1.48 4-5. Brig's Brother also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, $600, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. L. H. Adair, 102 (Martin), $12, $6.19 

and $2.90.
2. Dynamite 107 (Keogh), $16,20 and

•96
101

rtssssesi
mit in yards per minute:

1. O’Hearn ...........*■•••
2. Woodward ....
3. Foster .....; .
4. Brown...........»
6. Wilkie................
6. Westerby
7. Burgess end- Law
»• g; «f,*ncy...............
». glnehUr............

10. Goodchild ....
11. Beckway
IS- Le*E«?...........
18-BvCoxr 
14. Bowie» ....
16. Hanson ....
16. Fletcher
17. E.

tA «

DR. STEVENSON.116e).i
. J * Specialist on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 

Dieeaees. Treats men only. Qulek re- 
lief end permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTÔ

xnt
the coos ..1051386.94

v.v.; iig:||
im:94

::::: \llk
88:8^ m

til

Nonpareil.
Jonquil....
Slim Princess.... 109 Rey .. 
Ben Prior.
Llnbrook..
Volthorpe..
Kinder Lou

105106 $5.60.
3. Flying Tom, 103 (Van Dusen), $2.30. 
Time 1.60. Henry Rltte, Font, Crisco 

and Jimmie GUI also ran. -
SIXTH RACE—Three-yearrOlds *nd up. 

purse $600. 1 1-16 miles:
1. James Dockery, 111 (Dishmon), $6.30,

^22°CWev thousands, 100 (Martin). $23.10

3? Ilr Cateeby, 109 (Woods), $5 
Time 1.62 3-6. Garneau, Billy Baker, 

Idlewels, Rake, Billy Holder. Effendi, Pli
ant and Foxy Mary also ran.

BASEBALL HERE AND THERE.

109.•104 Defy ........
..103 Cliff Top .
. .112 Master Jim

•104 .-I cut.•104 NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood. Sirin, Threat 

end Mouth, Kidney end Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the 
tern, a specialty. Call or writ*, 
saltation Free. Medicines see 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1. to 6. 7 to 6.
OR. J. REEVE 

Phons North 6182. II Cariton
Toronto.

WARD IS BEST IN 
CROSS COUNTRY RUN

.103

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

A NEW BICYCLE CLUB

A new bicycle club has been organized 
under the name of the Rover Bicycle 
Club. The club has installed home train
ers for work cuts. Anyone wishing to 
Join may communicate with J. Harris, 
262 Robert street, or Phone College 687. 
Club rooms are at the rear of 261 Pal
merston avenue.
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4Wins Senior Event at High 
School of Commerce and 

Finance—Results.

W /cri".the
.... 1067.00

. 989.22
646.71

l,a£?
impelan 
ra, the 
.11 meal 
; sacr»d «y 
In the 

tialty.

19. Barrow ....a naff.-.-. E. Gaffney, president of the
Boston National League Club, yesterday 
apologized to President Harry N. Hemp
stead of the New York Giants, because of 
criticism made by the Boston magnate 
over the way the tickets for the world s 
scries were handled In New York. Gaff
ney succeeded in buying a lot of tickets 
from speculators. Gaffney learned that 
one of the boxes set aside for the Boston 
Club bv the Giants, and turned over to a 
friend by Mr. Gaffney, had been sold for 
$300. Gaffney camp to the conchnlon 
that If hie friends speculated In boxee 
there was nothing to prevent some of the 
reserved seats from falling into the hande 
of the speculators.

Talk of Including Buffalo and Balti
more in the Federal League circuit Is 
again heard. The outlaws also plan to 
offer contracts to Wilbert Robinson, 
coach of the Giants; Roger Bresnahan 
and Ed. Konetchy to manage clubs In the 
league.

James.vv,.\v.1
well contested, with the following I» 
suite:

Junior, under 16 years—1, Q. T. Manes: 
2, V. B. McIntosh and J. B. Thomson, tie; 
4, A. E. Hounson. Time 24.00.

Intermediate, under 16 year»—1. ^ T.
Thelntng: 2, J. F. Winning; 8, B- Baddy.
Time 23.00. .. . „ __ . . *

Senior, open to all—1, R. Ward; 8, L. 
A. Reeves; 3, W. Corson. Time 88.80.

The annual cross country run of the 
High School of Commerce and Finance 
wm held yesterday afternoon at 3 p.m. 
The weather was fine, the roads good and 
a large and enthusiast!^ crowd of eta-, 
dents and their friends witnessed the 
events. The run of about four miles was

“SALES EXCEED TWO MILLIONS A MONTH"

4-
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35 616 >sw :Connie Mack lias cause- for complaint.

of the White Elephants
14— 461 
l®— 393 
35— «45 
14— 434 S5FThe tall leader . _ ,

feels hurt because it was given out that 
he left Ty Cobb off an all-star team that 
he picked. Mack says that he never 
picked a team. In case Connie did care 
to make a selection, it is likely that he 
wouldn’t have to ge beyond^ bis own pay
roll to secure a classy combination.

HOCKEY GOSSIP

iThere is talk * Pro league in West
ern Canada.

- This promises to be a banner year for 
hockey In Winnipeg.

—889*
F v

i

v*• .5 ,5S3 T’l. 
41— 467 
95— 472 
57— 461 
89— 553
70— 633 ,

8—8476
T’l 

60— 407
34— 449
71— 492 
85— 663
28— 440

-X Ï7 A half-dozen members of the Chicago 
Cubs have refused to attach their names 
to contracts offered them by Charles 
Murphy. The Cube admit that they have 
no real reason for fiot signing at this 
time, except the fact that they are going 
to wait until after the National League 
has passed upon the demands of the 
Players’ Fraternity in December.

TT URRY up with 
n of Kuntz’s C 

map," said the man from 
$e$r YoÀ. worth a
trip to Canada to get a drink 
of this corking brew. There’s 

' nothing like the “Old Ger
man” flavor in the United 
States, you know. Fterbape 
because the “Old German*, 
process of brewing is so very 

costly. Anyway,"yon 
Canadians ought to 
fed proud of Kuntz’s 
for brewing such a 
superb beverage.

’ And I guess yon are 
from the number I see 
drinking Kuntx’sOld, 
German*

a bottle ’ 
Old Ger-

has grown eo keen 
wo leading playei-s’JAM : 1g The American . Intercollegiate Hockey 1 ■ 

League refuses to be revived, but . Yale, 5S 
Harvard and Princeton will have a league ^ 
of their own. ■

[ ; iis
e

-J66- r)ACTUAL 
SIZE, DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
•i The Winnipeg» wlU this season be 

minus two or three of the «tara who 
wrested the Allan cup from Victoria»,'gr’£srî:»f“^<fa“,ïïs
d»t am .u . PO-»™» «< m «”<
tan remaining out of the game. Was con 
finned by these two players, both etattat 
that they have retired.

Æm ; /2!

i : ; 1 1
Rumors that the w mid's tour of the 

Giants and White Sex may be called off 
because the games in the west are not 
drawing as well as expected, are not be
ing given much credit It ie known that 
$40,000 has been subscribed to pay ex. 

i. mpsea. ^

John McGraw is in danger of having 
his entire team either sold or traded b> 
The time he gets back to New York from 
the trip around the globe Just now the 
scribes are trying to Swap Rube Mar* 
quart to Boston for Lefty Tyler. File 
m;,ni denials followed the report.

sip the X <

18—2366

....

, B t ,.t
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Ti j SAM LANGFORD STOPS 
JACK LESTER IN FOURTH

TAFT. Calif . Oci ÿ-Sa* t»ngfor- 

of Jyarin oulbî iSSi the negro heavy.

■ 1 fit 4
1 ; •’ B g c; ...

livre must be' gomdhing fiiié ri>out a cigar to boost its 
sales up into the millions^ It might no; be so woaderful for a
'MAlGU&S'E-t,
MdÉHM country Arid have been for years. Clear. I

50O-—whidi attains a mil*? *
__  ________ =f*w other |flsces in ’ V

these cigars have con»i»tently maintidned a standard that has 
; given them the preference amongst good smokers everywhere.

i
»

i
:l

fj ,
(Short weight. dfmon|trated today that Jack 

-Leeter of Cleedtdri, IWkeh., had no right

saatva/i. ...
for 20 rounds, Lester being knocked down 
for the count of seven to the second , 
round, and to the fourth he was knocked 
down three time*, being saved from f 
knockout by the be IT. When the font 
ran* for the fifth he we* etUl to grog*.' 
that he did noi from hi* oli»lr. -.n-
t.he retoe* ggi*Ç,*''« tight.'o Langford

■ v■. C pave Faits, president of the BaaebaU 
plkyere’ Fraternity. 1* of the opinion that 
the demand» of the organisation will be SkenT rônstoertiton by the National 
Commission- Most of the demand* relate 
to salaries and coatracta

f < •• SRSPECIAL1Sconists all over the court*)., 
Havana ‘‘filler”-Flor de Vy 

j ness, sweetness and rioensss l

l a. v
whit# hope* 

bout echedulf-' In the followia* »... I :

i J ; |
§ «•.«Ess:

SXfISSamCatarrh
Diabetes ■i

I on. ffret lr fielghl. an-1 weigh’ ITS 
». r S I pound»- J!M ,.: A NEW ROLE.

I President McCaffery of the Leals ha* 
I secured the controlling interest in the

— 1 îSTontBwebâll Club,

in
- 4 iASP - . ,

Blood, Nerve and «adder Diseases.
C»« of «end history forfree advice. Medicine 

fuim.hed in taM-1 form llonrej- I» a hi ie l 
p.c end 3 to 6 p.m. Su.idayi- lea S1- tol.P.S^

Consoltation Free

\ -jrkrn^ur.'ketins.tfly

Tuckett’s Preferred
0

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle-A WpT.nî,U,slLk"7f.rte3 Ger’

mnn. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church
and Kina streets, Toronto. — *

!
66 I All dealers have or can get Kuntz’s Old German Laden If 

t|c«—ot supply you, ’phone J.Dalodd» loroulo ajeaLDBS. SOPER It WHITE Kraus

l
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BALANCE SHEET
COMMn»S’ OAS COUPANT OP TORONTO. 30TH SEPTEMBER,

m
the:IZ. ■---------------- :--------------—--------—-

______
Sixty-Fiith Annual Report UNITEDTHE

y/à1

.FOOT OFZZ —v L.

W«r*|«Sl2OTMW.
When a man te often stock as to 

where 'He’ll raise a buck, when he Has 
to scrimp end plan how to square hie 
laundry man. when the price of food 
and coal eats up all Me little roll, he 
is likely to assume that the roses 
always bloom round the feet of him 
who owns lots of gold and silver 
bottes. Tet with nten of goodly piles 
life’s not always full -ef • smiles—if 
thru einmpagee in stocks they 
should lose a few odd rocks ft will 
put them off their feed for a week.
It will indeed! Then they’ve trouble 
with their oooks, and - a bunch of 
counts and docks needing coin to 
make a splash wëd their daughters 
for their càsii, and each month or 
two, of course, there's”a', scandal or 
divorce; and' In spite of. 831 their 
wealth they- get broken down In
gStt!towKatr a»d_»iwyte., Increase over _____ _ _ ■■ .. ■ ■■ „ I
-undZl!hL t? orifoî™ Seven thousand nine» hundred and three new services have been put in,
what sight retrains’hr théir old and and thirty-six miles of street mains' have been laid, , ' •
care-worn lamps, just like lots of hum- The extensions to the Works, referred to in the last Annual Report,
Bier scamps. I have often’had a hunch nearlng completion. These consist of a Generator House, Exhauster and Blower
mazuma wômd^bA gtod" tiZchOn^ House, Purifier House, Boiler House, generators. Superheaters. Carburettors, 

places wltS the lad blest with youth Exhausters, Tar Extractors, two 800 Horsepower Dry Back Marine Type Muttl- 
and joyous health-—he would trade his tubular Boilers with Accessories, PurtOers, Steel OU Storage Tank, Concrete 

f°l ‘ÏSek*-S 'or Tar Tanks* Gas Holder, Coal and Coke Conveyors, Coal Storage Hoppers, Sta- 
uespise. " dion Meter, etc. The new plant will have a manufacturing capacity of 4,000,000

cubic toet of gsCs per day. The demand fqrjgas Is Increasing so rapidly, however, 
that your Directors already flnd.lt necessary to consider «lans for the further 
enlargement of the Company's Works, and tor incréaelrig the capacity of Its 
Distribution System. j 1

The continued advance In the coat of materials used in the manufacture of 
gas, and the higher labor costs, have given your Directors much concern, and 
but for the very favorable contracts for Coal and Gas OH, made by the 
Company prior to the rise in the market prices of these commodities, consumers 
could not have been supplied with gas at the extremely low rates which at 
present prevail in Toronto.

Large increases have also been made in the assessment of the Company's 
propeky for Municipal Taxes, necessarily adding to the cost.of gas.

In accordance with the Bylaws passed by the Shareholders at a Special 
Meeting held on the 9th April, 1918, application was made for Supplementary greatest expansion of buain
Letters Patent, which were granted on the'l 5 th April, 1918, authorising the a conUnueIlce of our building and extending opera'tions in order to keep ahead 

Company, amongst other things, to extend Its works and pipes and exercise. ■ tremendous demand for gas. 
its powers within the townships adjoining the limits of the City of Toronto and 
the limits of the Township of York; empowering the Directors from time to
time to sell the .unissued shares of the Company's authorised Capital stock either manufacture, as well as its distribution, 
by public auction or »hy tender, and to fix the terms and conditions upon which 
such sales shkll be made. ....

To provide the additional capital necessary for the requirements of the 
Company, your Directors offered for sale by public auction, on the 16th June, mileage.
1918, 10,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company, having a par value of 
9600,000.06. Six thousand eight hundred and" ten shares, having a par value 
of $840,600.00, were sold, the premium realised amounting'to $137,«00.00.

The following statement for the past, as compared with the preceding year, car*

OF THE t *a '.$ e. $ aI ;•
R^Pl«Ute!'plant and Equip- 

ment .......... ............................ .ÎS’*«•>»
Ma^rtetoTnTsûrôliês"K. iJtSjP

scriptlons .■■••••-............... ” 208*34’’33Accounts Recevatoto -08,14-38
Accounts Receivable Accrued 21X14

not.due ..................... -it-.- •* JjZjJL

BepL3».lhS.

Wdrsr.:;: i-Sts*
Act 1904 ■■■■#.. 2,786,000,00

Act 1964 ...............
Plant and Building 

Renewal Fund—
iW^lV 978.K9.46 

Lees Repairs and 
Renewals ............

Consumers’ Gas 
Company

OF TORONTO

i ;
l

-

4,725,000.00
180.488.08

2,504,3*4.78

President Wils, 

lives of M 
* ward Latin 

Dawning.

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Seven per cent. (7 p.c.) per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank hae been declared for the three months 
ending 30th of November, 1913, and that the same will be 
payable at Us Head Office and Branches on and after 
Monday, let December, 1918. The Transfer Books will be % ;
closed from the 16th to the 80th November, 1913, both 
days inblusivé.

i

363.303.93

MOBILE. Ala,
Press.)—While av•i&isMsa
situation. Pres id-rr„ gr&Jgt «
which served to P 
lectness the poh

1 æ S'Æ

625,655.53 

wîT! 401.467.50
Transferred from 

Profit and I
By Or iter of the Board,

JAMBS MASON,
30th.

1,037,013.03 

116,689.16 

388,000.00 

197,816.48 
* 9489,162. S3

m
Reserved fer Dlvt- 

dend No. 254 .. . 
Special Bank Ad

vance .....................
SUhdry Account* 

Payable .

Jn presenting the Sixty-fifth Annual Refcorf. ; the Directors Or* pleased to be 
able to lay before the Stockholders a very satisfactory statement of the busi
ness and progress of the Company for the past year.

The output of gas for the year has amounted to 8^192487.000 cubic feet, an 
the output for the preceding year of 872,889,000 cubic feet.

fGeneral Manager.
.

Toronto, October 28nl, 1913.I

9,889,169.53
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A W. AUSTIN,
IjùŒjjp! ■ - ■ President; i
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certify to tftelr correctness.

are £

:

Some Accidents That Have Occurred During 
More Than Twenty Miillion Pounds of High Explosives.

the Use of }am«Ü5m.

19

(Signed) HDgpÔND**SUNN, C.A

t'J Toronto, ITth October, 1*18.
— • «>■':»

WORK OF BURIAL 
STILL GOING ON

By Willis J. Abbot, Author of “Panama and the Canal In Picture and Prose.
Copyright, 18M, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. Ail rights reserved.

sis, •X'ÏÏm.T Tn5“h»"$£!
that Alvarez was broken to bits when 
they gathered him up,, but the sur
geons’ patched him up. and made a 
kind of a man out of him- Not very 
shapely or vigorous . Is Angel -Alvarez 
now. but i.i a sense he carries the 
lives of twenty men he saved in that 
moment of aWift’décision. ‘ y’ ■

....... — • . t» •
In moving the adoption of the Annual Report, the President said :

presenting need no explanation from me to secure 
The figures speak tor themselves, and I have little to say boyond

E •

“The accounts we are 
your approval, 
summarising the general outcome.

“The Directors, to submitting the Statement, do so with a feeling ot wtis-

of which they, as well as the Shareholders, may

When one learns that a 
dynamite has been used for every two 
cubic yards of material removed from 
the Panama Canal and comparés that 
with the more than 200,000-000 cùbjc 
yards or excavation, one gets an Idea 
of the part played by high explostvee 
in the attack on the Isthmus. Like 
the Pi!grime In the Indian wars. Col 
Gcethal’s men have had to put their 
trust in Providence but keep their 
powder dry-

Dynamite has been man’s most use
ful slave In this great work, but like 
all slaves It now and then rises In
fierce and murderous revolt “Tho . .................
during the post three and one-quarter ST. MARY’S, Oct. 27.—(Special)-—

At a meeting of the .ctoal watered 
20.006,000 pounds of dynamite were light board it was derided to replace 
used In blasting, but eight men have the arc lights with individual tung- 
béen' killed, three of whom tailed to .
go a safe distance and were killed by . ' ■
flying stones, and two by miscounting The directors of the St. Maiys 
the number of shots which had gpne tail fair had a surplus of $400 this 
oft In a ’dobe’ group, and approaching year. It Is their intention to erect a 
the group before the last shot had ex- new grand stand, drain the grounds,- 
plotted-” and otherwise Improve the property.

Prior to Colonel Gaillard's time, The funeral took place today of the
late Alexander McPherson, one of the 
pioneers of East Nissouri. Mr. Me-. 
Phèraon was in his 84th year. Inter

nment was made in Klntore Cemetery.’

Health Officers Superintend
ing Affairs in Connection 

With Mine Disaster.
DAWSON,. N- M- .-Oct. 27—(Can. 

Prtos.)—By npon today 182 of the 
victims of the Stag Canon mine No. 
2 disaster had been buried. Thq major 
portion of the -bodies now tiring re
covered are In such condition that 
they .Cannot he shipped or’laid lout in 
the morgue for public funerals as was 
the case with the first two score: 
Health officers are using vigilance to 
see that the sanitation of the town Is 
not impaired. Rescue men, who bring 
the bodies from the mine, are sub
jected to disinfectants after each trip. 
Bodies are taken to the cemetery di
rectly from the temporary mdrgue at 
the mine, amd If Identification is pos
sible’ members of the dead miners’ 
families are not permitted tb view 
them.

Danger from fire passed last night 
when air currents were directed Into 
every room of the working* and no 
smoulders were found.

Government mine experts will re
main In Dawson for two or three 
Weeks in an effort to determine posi
tively the oause and the nature of 
the disaster. -,

The Red Cross, the Salvation 
and the Stag Canon Fuel Com 
will begin their : efforts, at once to ar
range the affairs of the dead miners’ 
families. ■

V
faction, knowing that-it is one
be proud.-Jjfcif __„

“The year has been an eventful one, for It has been characterized by the
in the Company’s history. This has necessitated

Ü
MI i1m ï

"Oür record is, indeed, a very important page to the annals of modern gas
I

"In comparison with other gas companies in America, we still have the 
lowest Capital Stock expended per mile, and, In proportion to population, most

: '

K » '
"The plant necessary tor a successful Gas Wôtka cannot be erected la a |

short space of time; consequently we have to look far ahead if we are to take |
of all the business that will likely bè offered. To do this means also 

ahead, and as the amount of oapiUl required as the Company grows 
will be larger in proportion than In the past, with this fact before us it is a very 

Important question for your Directors to consider this coming year.. It appears 
to us that’ some means of disposing of stock, other than the present authorised 
modes of -auction, or tender, should be introduced. In the past, with smaller 

amounts of stock offered, the requirements were mostly, met by auction, sales, 
but our experience of late has demonstrated that that method Is not satisfactory. 
Under the recent power given to us to sell by tender, your Directors will llboiy 
make an offering by tender in the near future. While our credit Is good, and our 

bankers have been very accommodating, still we do not like borrowing any 
more than we can help, especially when interest rates are eo high.

"To give you an idea of how the rise in price of coal and oil would have 

affected us, had we not been fortunate enough to make favorable cent 
„ „ advance, I may say that the rise in the market price of coal and gas oil

2oO,Goo.l6 i
difference of i

m Mp*>nd ,we would undoubtedly have had to raise the price of gas had we to 

■p*y current prices for these commedltlea

to pte 
... of the Amer 

thru any Idei

however, there was; one great explo
sion, when 44,000 pounds of dynamite 
were touched off, accidentally—no one 
yet knows how. Twenty-six men were 
killed and a host wounded.

One day at Matachln an engineer 
with whom I Was talking called a 
Spaniard, and sent him off on an er
rand. I noticed the man walked 
queerly and commented on it. "It’s « 
•wonder that fellbW walks at all.’’ said 
my friend, with a laugh. "He was 
Sitting Oh a ledge once, when a blast 

off prematurely and 
three or four other men, 

and a few tons' of rock, dirt and other 
debris, went up into the air. He was 
literally blown at least eighty feet 
high, the other men were killed, but 
we found .signs of life in him and 
shipped him to the hospital, where he 
stayed nearly eight months. I’d hesi
tate to tell you how many .bones were 
broken, but I think the spine was the 
only one not fractured and that was 

His Job Is safe for the 
rest of hi* life. He loves to tell about 

Watt till he gets back and I’ll

ft* T* «iV ■ *'shows:
‘ Btetérs GésRental88888

Showing ah increase of ... .. . ............ .. 9,262 ... $ 238,167.68
All of which Is respectfully submitted. „ <

• AJ W: AUSTIN,
Preeidlent.

’\
Lim,:-.-.

IPlaNlanara Falls. Ont, and Return, $2.25;
Buffalo and Return, $2.70 Satur

day, November 1st.
Tickets good leaving Toronto on' 

Grand Tnink 9 aim. fast express, and 
valid to return up to and including 
Monday, November 3rd, 1913. Secure 
your tidkétr at City Ticket Office, 
northwest, corner King and ÎTonger; 
streets. Phone Main 4209. ' 2345

|
f Afmy

ipany !■ STATEMENT SHOWING PROFIT .
i i» beloflv went 

Miguel, withI

: JJW ”

üimm&m
To Oxide A.........’$’i■•’•••
To Wages—Manufacturing ... 146,481.70
To Miscellaneous Wages and 

General Expenses at Works 181,695.68 
Jo Street Department

pense......... .... ............. 16*832.20
To Meter Settings ........... ot,*78.4-
To Government Fee* In spec-

tlon Gas and Meters ■■■■■■■ 14.908.61

k cs«; “
and Salaries .........» ................. 30,31aS*

To Sundry Collection and Ac-
counting Expense* ................. 12,016.68

To Administration Salaries
and Expenses .......................... 19,915.04

To Direotor................. ....... 9,000.00
To Auditors................................... 1,500.06
To General Salaries and Ex-

*<$•«•........................................... »«.»«.«*
To Taxes ........................................ 98,397.57
To Insurance Premiums........... 21,392.22

............................. 18,171.35
and Reflexoller ,,

xpenees ............................. *0,978.86
To Cost of Mdse, sold, and 

Piping Work for Customers 161,899.36 
To Merchandise Storage and

46,66449

TO FROM 1ST fl

AND THE WORST IS YÉCTO COME ei
1

I$ c.?.{ CR.
.................

By Residuals Produced ...........
By Merchandise sold. Piping 

and Burner Rentals ... «.....
By Miscellaneous Revenue

4 i ICfiiW.* % i-I T ™
I) " ' '

c.& t. '.!• 'h .. Sept. 30, 1918.
/ Gas Sales ..

i fife*»».’ By raoto In 
11 wottld

at,N
li: j

z miïmm ^
Hamlet

TI*n»^ht

more than Two Hundred Thousand Dollars per year
dislocated.

It. Exask him."
Presently Miguel returned, slde- 

■vCays. like a crab, but with agility all 
"Tell the gentleman 

it feels to be blown up!” said the en
gineer.

"Caramba! I seet on ze edge of ze 
cut. smoke my pipe, watch ze work 
When—Boom! T fly up In air. up, up!
1 «top- It seem I stop long time. I 
see ozzalr singe fly up past me- I start 
down—I breathe smoke, sand. Bang!
Î hit ground. When I wake I In bed 
gt hospital- 
dead!”

"Miguel never falls to lay stress on 
the • time- he stopped before beginning 
his descent,” commented my friend, 
“and on the calmness with which he 
viewed the prospect, particularly the 
other things going up. His chief sor
row is that no moving picture man 
took the Incident.”

Incidents of heroic self-sacrifice are 
not unknown among the dynamite 
handlers.
Alvarez, an humble worker on the Big 
Job. He was getting ready a surface 
blast of dynamite and all around him 
men were working In calm assurance 
that he would notify them before the 
explosion. Happening to glance up 
he saw a great boulder just starting 
to slip down the cut into the pit 
where he stood with two open boxes 
of dynamite. He knew that disaster- 
impended. He could have jumped 
from the pit and run, saving himself, 
but sacrificing his comrades, 
stead he shouted a frantic warning, 
and seizing the two boxes of dyna
mite thrust them aside,out of the way 
of the falling boulder. There was no 
hope for him The rock would have 
crushed him In any event. But one 
stick of dynamite fell from one of the 
boxes and was exploded — tho the

“When I toll you that we will soon have a hundred thousand customers to ( 
of, more by about twenty thousand than even our City Waterworks i |f take care

Department have at present, you will understand what It means to read ——~ «.
get opt accounts, and collect same monthly, and I desire here to make our |

recognition of the ability and fidelity of the General Manager, Officers and 
other employes of the Company, and of the Interest taken-tn Its affaire through
out the year. The total number of employes Is now about fifteen hundred."

The following gentlemen wrere unanimously re-elected as Directors tor the 
ensuing year: A. W. Austin, Wellington Fennels, K.Ç.; A. H. Campbell, Sir 
William Mortimer Clark, K.C., LL.D,; F. LeM. Graeiett, M.D.; John Hoektn,
K.C., LL.D , DAT.L.; Herbert Langlois, Thomas Long, Sir Edmund Osier, MT

1 At a meeting of-the Board, held subsequently, Mr. A. W, Austin and Mr. 
Wellington Francis, K.C., were unanimously re-elected President and Vine- 

President, respectively, for the ensuing year.
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To Advertising 
To Arc Lamp\I

E <

Selling Expenses 
To Commercial Department

13xpensee ..................................... 61,054.5»
To Balance Carried Down.... 841,961.27

Here Is the story of Angel
=

published here, the papal secretary ef 
state confirming that Pope Innooent 
IV, Issued an encyclical in which he
nrurder*to 

baseless and "Wicked
other popes made slm! 

n cements.

t;

ITOL MURDER 
CHARGES BASELESS

* n
3,203.310.25 3,203,310.26

y intBrcsi •••#•••#
To Dividende ........................... .. 446,160.04
To Plant and Buildings Re- ' 

newal Fund ........ .....; 401,457.80

By Reserve Fund .........
I
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{tt} ARTHUR HEWm-,^ ifiA W. AUSTIN,| ! ger.President.
> &JSU»,Examined and found correct— ___

. ft. SAMPSON. 
EDMOND GUNN,

LONDON, Oct *7-—(Can. Press.)— 
Correspondence between Lord Roths
child ga£ Cardinal Mfcr*y del Vel Is

} Auditors.W
/ siI N8<~^llt754oi-» Toronto, 17th October, 1813.T*fr
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| Real Estate News [ LINER ADStory by conquest- She will devote 
herself - to showing that she knows 
how to make honorable and fruitful 
use of the territory she has 
she must regard It as one of the du
ties of friendship to see that from no 
quarter are material interests made 
superior to human liberty and nation
al opportunity!'. "

• Do not think 
day are mère questions 
diplomacy- They are shot thru with 
the prlhclp'es of life. We must not 
turn from the principle that morality 
and not expediency is the thing that 
must guide us, abd that wo will never 
condone Iniquity because ft Is most 
convenient to do to."

iIrAnd l
Help WantedFOOT OF TERRITORY BY CONQUESTI Farms For SaleProperties For Sale IREFUSED LAYOUT - 

' OF SUBDIVISION ■AsS
work all winter tor a good mwi. Apply 
to the North Bay Heaung ft PlumWns 
Company, North Bay, Ont. Box 1066^_

for particulars. A. B, Miller, Real Be
ta t* and Insurance. **•

bRick STORE and dwelling, small stock 
of dry ahd fancy goods; snap It sold -it 
once; owner in poor health. Box 123, 
Dnnaa». 3 ed7

164,618.66
-07,233.2*
119,835.85
107.S87.52

29.872.00
108.242.38

2,288.34

estions of the 
of policy and

jt that qu
President Wilson Declares in Speech at Mobile That Mo

tives of Morality, Not Expediency, Govern Policy To
ward* Latin-American Sta tes — Era of Emancipation 
Dawning.

;Leg*I Cards. ALL KINDS OF FARMS for ealto-NUS»-
J ra district fruit farms and Bt. Cath

arines property a specialty. R. w. 
d i Locke, St. Catharines. ed-7Ians oj Part of Upper Can

ada Property Met With 
Disfavor.

LADIES WANTED—Fer Home Work.
&p,D?*.ap&to GMe°.n tÆ:
street. **

CURRY, O’CONNOR; WALLACE ft
Macdonald. 26 Queen Street East.

IF YOU want went to buy a Canadian
; farm of any kind, be sure and get my 

catalogue before deciding. W. R. Biro, 
Temple Building, Toronto. od-7

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid, 
tor. Notary Public, 34 Kins street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
*044.

'i
I

Inexpensive Home Study Coureft and
an«ÆÆb 

and Gerrard, Toronto.

SK&;s»8æ*so6s2$ TOOK HER LIFE
' DRANK CARBOUC

ed 1Ala., ; Oct. 27.—(Can.MOBILE.
or,.. >—While avoiding any mention.’Bag-'■fflSS Tkari wu~» aeiiv««5

VTSÆ «ST JSS2ÆT3S „ ,T1
-blch .rved toT«>im ,7'’’JhT"Unifed "The tuture. die, 'Tiiü gentlemen, 
cecpiess the po cy Mexico but "la suing to be very different for thin

2 S0i CentralTnd South Ameri. hemisphere from the past." he said.
- lowsrd Ml central ana wu«i -The states lying to the south of us,

CS»rfewnaon eD0ke before the South- -Which "hâve alwaÿl been our netgh- 
vomrress and the big hors, will now. be drawn closer to ue heao-Y/hhn constantly by Innumerable ties, and I hope, chief 

•™wep7wïth hçh"eVSdCapplausey. the Ue of * common under-
,p. nmflMsnt «miiinelv took bio hear- 6ts.fuMn8r, to e&oh other, st ïn into his confidence when he ex- “Interest does hot tie nations to- 

«n«ak "with modéra- «ether. It sometimes separates them, plained he must sp ration -• a but sympathy and understanding does
smÀh AÎneriwï^ Lattol unite them. And I beUeve that by the 

sesre of South Amertwn jim n#w route that ls juet about to he
American diplomaU lDOke and opened, while we physically cut two

1 countries asunder, we spiritually unitem^nveVaUo^to^sTm^There them. It 1. a spiritual union which we

+>fmjwhtlCSm president ml&ht'take^ul- "The Latin-American states have
toe president inignt taxe an harder bargains driven with them

speech here to »y so^tW^ A the matter of loans than any other 
» • Metl^n crlVla He people in the world. Interest has been

(grever spoke only in general terms, exacted of them that was not exacted 
gSrStty^flris 2Stencls were point- <•* anybody else because the risk wm 

s -.tu. n mpanlnsr so clear to leave said to be greater, and then securities 
Lrf^oVthM? totont were taken that destroyed the rieks-

Httri do^t of their mten^u, an admirable arrangement-for those
interests'’—a phrase much who were forcing the terms. .iStTto char- “I rejoice in nothtog to munhMft» 

.«feririnp the attitude of foreign na- the prospect that they wll now oe ; ££*£5^ M«clco—-frequently1 was emancipated from these conditions 
tivne , j.y. npnairiftnt TTe derlar- and we ought to be the first to taKe 
edMhe American5 republic had suffer- part in assisting in that emancipation. ’ 
2 lona front the hard bargains fore- We must prove ourselves their 
Id upon them by concessionaries seek- friends ahd champions bP°n terms of 
tog "material interests" In the coun- equality and honor. 
rS.. affected. The president declared ourselves friends by comprehending ££■■ tm^i motives oî -toorallty and their Interest, whether t «Quares wl h 
not expediency,” the United States our Interest or It Is a very iwll-
ri4»«tf*Afi tn hein the Latin - American re- ouâ thing to determine the foreign 
publics to an “emancipation from the policy of a nation In the terms °f ma- 

‘ subordination -which has been Inevlt- terlal Interest. ” ^ot only Is^unfalr

• u,t^d
with a confidence which bespoke the own ac Jon*. c l
srÆ ,£**-«,s; iv-t Kf<a %si~ t. «■

of the American republics. Not that the United States will never 
thru any Idea of “materotal Ih-j again seek an .additional foot of terri-

100 ACRES, with buildings, two hours' 
from Toronto, two thousand three nun- 

:• dred down. Canada Land ft Building 
( Co., 18 Toronto St. *“7

RYCKMAN, MACINNES ft MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chamber», corner King and Bay streets.

Another subdivision plan has been 
refused by the ctvlo authorities. On 
the- layout submitted by the Suydam 
Realty Company for the subdivision 
of the westerly portion of the Upper 
Canada College grounds, no allowance 
was made for the extension of Forest 
Hill road diagonally thru the pro
perty. Forest Hill noad was proposed 
as a diagonal road, and It.was sug
gested that this street be ponnected 
up with Duggan avènué to give easy 
access to Yotigo street. Apparently 
.the city has concurred In this as the 
plane were sent beck- . The represen
tative of the Realty Company pleaded- 
that this improvement would spoil 
considerable of their property, but 
some of. the civic officiais could not 
sec it that way.

Another snag 
member of the board of works asked 
the representative of the property 
owners as to their intention regarding 
the continuation -of Avenue road td- 
connect up again with that' street 
north of the property, Surprise met 
toe „ statement 
Realty Company did not own .the pro
perty where this street would run,and 
therefore have nothing t<n_do with that 
matter. - *

It ls evidenced by the many recent 
refusals of the city to pass subdivi
sion plans that , they intend to keep 
subdividers to the wording of the law 
as the city is empowered under the 
City apd Suburbs -Plans Act- to-de
mand width of streets, lot depths and 
the dedication of extra width '■for 
diagonal roads.

f
“The 

- seek to 1

*£!issgsarsuffs ssr
Apply Jjnx l*. World. Hamilton. »d7

THE RAILWAY etat/en work often to 
joung men opportunities not found In 
any ether trade. Easy to learn easy 
to ^ ,
by railways, and

Patents and Legal:■

Uf£SFko28: WUt Cacre»
bush, grain and dairy: twenty-eight 
hundred. W. r. Jones, Room 16, Tonga 
street Arcade.

HJtN
‘YSîhSÏ'S'to'SSU.'KS’SïïM""

handle Same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and bandied, 

r. Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. S* College Street To
ronto.

Chatham Woman’s Sad End 
During Fit of Despondency 

—Second Attempt.
■Ito

I.1H.I
School endorsed

Farms Wanted quipped with their 
wire» and station 

talon School Hatl-
l

main lino 1
SSSS.:*
tlon thU 1

STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build
ings and some fruit, In good locality. 
Mr. B. Kings borough. 53 Rosslyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont.____________________

'aasar»‘«u«s&w is
i Exchequer .Court Counsel in patents 

and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg... 10 Klog St. Baet, Toronto. 
Heod Office branch. Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada. ■* 246

CHATHAM, Oct. ÏT—(Special.}— 
Mrs.' Richard Sfeveae, aged 76 year» 
dropped dead yesterday at thé home 
of Mra. 9. E. Llghtoeart, Where she 
was employed *s a’ domestic. Coroner 
Bray pronounced death due to acute 
indigestion. No Inquest was held.

* Mrs. Joseph McGregor of Mull took 
her own life about six o’clock this 
morning by swallowing a dose of car
bolic acid. She had been despondent 
for some time, and this was the sec
ond attempt she -had made àt suicide. 
Sometime ago she threw herself into a 

■well, but was rescued.
The warehouse at the rear, of 

Brewster's five and ten cent store was 
entered last evening and a quantity 
of goods stolen. The warehouse was 
locked this morning and no clues that 
would lead to the arrest of the rob
bers have been discovered. The thieves 
were content; With taking goods that 
•wers stored near the door,

Thomas Backus, aged 97 years, one 
of the oldest and best known resi
dents of Chatham,--died here yester
day. He was one of the, pioneer far
mers of Kent county.

STRIKING DREDGERS WETURN.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—(Can. Press.)— 
The- dispute between the 260 employes 
of the Maritime Dredging Co. of St. 
John West, N. B„ and the company 
has been settled, both sides agreeing 
to accept the awards of the board of 
conciliation appointed by the labor de
partment ,-. -

E., Toronto. Men*Quel
saper. edtf

i Of the 
1913. and

and brassieres, to organise a force of 
lady canvassers for Toronto; permanent 
position for the tight party; preference 
given to one who has had experience 
In this line of work, and who can de
velop the necessary enthusiasm to 
make the proposition a success. Boot 
11. World. ed7

Farms For Rent
SCARBORO—One hundred

Kingston road, opposite 
House, near Scarboro Junction. Three- 
year lease. Apply James D. Trees, 4- 
Welllngton East, Toronto. *458

acres on
HalfwayHERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 1| King Street West, Toronto 
Patent»,, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

■ ■ t ■ -, e^’
PATENT YÔUR IDEAS—No

was struck when a

I

Real Estate investments X
Salesmen Wantedwe will sell It for you If the idea has j R^3*ts S.;oi*nto!L Cedgary. Weyburn. 

merit. Seed Sketch for tree report. J. n£u£lt’and Cleveland^
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street. To- 1 Dttrolt ““

edtf

:o secure 
y beyond

EXCELLENT salesmen, now employed, 
wishes to represent established bouse 
In Hamilton district

that the Suydam
Commission bee Vs 

only. Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.
4e7

veetlgate.
Plasteringof satis- 

1er», may
od

Situations WantedREPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora- !
tlons. >Vright & Co., 30 Mutual. Business Opportunitiestt

4 °?si ssrsSKJs sriTuKSTs 
SS-,,"». AS

d by the 
;eesltated

ep ahead
Teadiers WantedMCM ASTER 

HEIGHTS
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Applications for male teachers for the 
Toronto Public Schools will be received 
by toe undersigned up to Nov. 8th, 1818. 
Applicants must hold provincial flrst- 
claes certificates, and must be under 
thirty-five years of age. initial salary, 
with less 'than two years’ experience, 
11006; from two to four • yean ’■ ex
perience, lUCO; five or more years' ex
perience, *1*00; with an Increase of $100 
per annum until a maximum of $1506 la 
reached. W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Business Chances Wanted

into a Limited Liability Company l We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora

tion, prepare prospectus and finance 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen East, Toronto.

gas BUYS RUSSELL HILL
road RESIDENCE

have the 
ion, most We have been instructed 

to offer • few lots on
81dmund Lubelsky has bought the 

large residence at 257 ' Russell Hill 
road for $18,000. The lot has a front
age of 50 feet by the. large depth: of 
180 feet. Assessment amounts to $11,- 
400. of which $5,006 Is placed on the ! 
house. The - property was owned by 
Charles E. Goad. ‘ .

ed?
X

Money to LoanEGLINTON AVE. 4C3:ted In a 

a to take 
lans also 
ay grows 
le a very 

appears 
ithorised 

smaller 

ion sales.

Dnmâng ^Academy.NO BOTHER, No fuss, no delay, money 
loaned on second mortgagee at six per 
cent, mortgage* purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration. 93 ueen EQast. Phone Ade
laide 1827. One» et «nines.

in front of
McMaster University Site

.t-....
for immediate sale at 

bargain price*.

all lots RESTRICTED

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.—
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
proepeotue. B. T. Smith, PrinclpaL ed7ST. CLAIRE AVE. HOUSE 

HAS CHANGED HANDS
V

«d7it

Make Y ourself a Present ONE HUNDRED thousand dollars to
loan on first mortgage only. Apply 
Box 12, World. 6d7

Musical.
PERSON sending In the names el 
persons having planes will receive 
set of music absolutely free. Bou

levard Music Store, 231 Roncesvallea 
avenue, Toronto. Phone Parkdale 1816 
Write for catalogue.

Andrew Sharp has sold hie resi
dence at 187 St. Clair avenue for $10,- 
750. The house contains ten rooms 
and Is of solid brick construction. 
The lot has a fnontaae of 51 feet 5 
inches-and va depth- of, 138 feet. Dr. 
W. A. M acPherson ls the purchaser.

ANY
ten

Custom* Broker
O. MoCRIMMON, 128 Wellington West 

Phone Adelaide 817. od-7IStSS&Satlii
e3JsatiasgBaiP5ffiiS«!!gs
the bare expense of distribution. c -i

ed?
have sewer a water

' > —

I Chadwick & Rogers
Lumsdcn Building

I g Adelaide E- Slaip 1631

«vm ukoiy 
i. and our 
wing any

Marriage License*.For Rent
MARKET GARDEN SOLD 

; 'FOR. SUBDIVISION
store, 60S Queen West.
Parker.

DESK ROOM to let| all conveniences; PLETT’S drug
use of phone and phone attendance, issuer, C. w. 
$30 per month. Bogue Bros *_Henry,
Limited, Dlneen Building, 
ance street...

W
Temper-, 

ed7 .17Educational;. •:mid have 

i tract#. In 
oil would 
per year 

lad we to

r-i .=<
*Wv * :yv i^&s^arFBSsras:

and Leslie street has been sold by 
George Inwood to a syndicate for 
$S,t>&6 an acre, of ft' total of- $40,000. 
The property -was ^tychesed thiru 
Macgregor and Gifford, who kill act 
as agent for the owners when the pro
perty Is subdivided. * ’

AT REMINOTON BUSINESS COLLfOl,
College sad Spadtoa. thorough courses, 
day.and night sessions. Catalogue free.

Article» Jog Sale_____
CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed

to order; mty^cent» per hundred. Bar-

n

GET rr FROM THE WORLD CANADA’S fastest -typists trained at 
Kennedy School. Toronto. Get cata-

edSPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure 
gardens, J. Nelson, 1! 5 
Phone Main 2510BUY A LOT 

build a home

for lawns and 
Jarvis street.

improvement, matriculation. W rite fer 
free catalogue. Dominion BUskteen 
College, Brunswick and College. J, V. 
Mitchell, B.A. Principal.

tomes* to 
iterworks 
.d meters, 
nake pur 

leers and 

through-

-——.For only SIX PANAMA CERTIFICATES and 
the small expense amount named therein. ADMIRAL’S WIDOW 

EAGER TO TESTIFY
Articles Wantedi l - 'N

LAWRENCE HIGHEST price for used feather bed».
270 Dun das.IN PICTURE 

AND PROSEPANAMA m CANAL
246

- all ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
. graduates readily obtain: : positions. 

Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto. e»7•nsam,ii«iriswtLSflt

Spedlna Avenue. •»
- •

WORTH
TORONTOPARKMrs. Eaton on Stand Twelve 

Hours, Unshakçn in 
Testimony.

■? HerbalistsVETERAN grant» leeeteo end unlocated, 
bought and eoU» Mulholland * C<x.

1 Toronto. •*»rs for the 
ipbell. Sir 
a Hoe kin, 

Bier, M.P.

home, every school, every public and Tlle ^ ALVER’S HERB MEOiCINBU, 1to Bey
SgaSbUSTSto PUS.*”J« BUJ LIU*** _ . STPUwp^^ms»
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Uw, Kidneys. 
Bcwri ^Complaints. Dropsy. Urinary

Prices in this beautiful district 
are no higher than in other eeo- 
tlons where the owtter to not 
protected by restrictions. Come 
eut with us and see L«wr«nce 
Park. All city conveniences are 
there. Our motors are at your 
service.

Should be in every Machinists'

•'.S,iSM$5tS;fiS,Kr6m<557a
motor boat trade; a good assortment of

dtom rtel? fov'exles 22d x.ara^G™ M AS8^G A^raJSJntiMrfcI^iT,flav 
Accuruu work. Mod- court Aparunenti. Irwin ar 

j^rv Phhno North 4729.
644: PLYMOUTH, N.H„: Oct. 27.—(Can. .

Press)—The cross -examination of Mrs. h 
Jennie May Eaton, who is oh trial, for 
her life,. charged with poisoning her I 
husband, Rear-Admiral Joseph Giles |
Eaton, was still uncompleted when court 
adjourned tonight. She had then been 
on the stand twelve hours, six hours I 
under direct examination Saturday and 
six hours in the hands of District At
torney Barker today. Her cross-ex
amination will he continued tomorrow, 
and Indications were that stye would be I “ 
a Witness at least another day, for at - 
adjournment toe district -atorney had 
not questioned her at all regarding the 
death of Admiral Eaton, or incidents 
surrounding It.

The witness showed signs of fatigue, 
frequently resting her head In her 
hands. She answered questions readily,

I however, and several times the district 
attorney stopped her when she made 
her replies too extended. Much of the 
examination today had to do with let
ters written by the defendant. .Mrs.
Eaton admitted that she had bought 
medicine on two occasions, but contra
dicted the testimony of her daughter, to 
the effect that, she (Mrg: Eaton) jiad 
given the admiral medicine, in tits iea 
and other beverages.

Ashamed of Drug Habit.
I “Did you ever see-the admiral ruuo 
drugs," she was asked.

“Yes. dozens of times,” was the re-
Of’hl, handTapiutinoet elttaol ball boivto. The case wee coa-

j Admiral Eaton was ashamed .of his I (Derubac#. 'the prisoner Is alleged 
I drug habit, the witness said, an! often have stolen money la Chicago wltl - 
J she had Ttnp.wn hiraf to spriiikle wftlskay | in the past yeafh >’ J
(on his coa,!, and even on his moustachel __ _B,,ov

In order to give the Impression tint I “ARSON &QUAP-, AGAIN BUSY, 
liquor was responsible for his condition. I. * .

: Regarding letters In which she had! LONDON. QÇt,. S.iw-sttCan. Press.) 
said that-the admiral winked at other f Militant suffi-âgettee, toi* morning set 
women, the witness asserted that «tie 1 fire to and burned to the ground Till 
was positive of these facts. 1 1 House, a. fine residence at Bramshott,

---------—------------ . tw^rc miles from Aidemhot, belong-
;î!0«î I

• B6STON, Oct. ?7.—.(Can. Press.)— quantity of suffrage literature and 
Word reached here, ipday that Miss several kerosene «sans were found ly- 
Msry Compton, the wealthy young Ing on the ground together with the 
Englishwoman who wag deported two notification- tb** the “Arson Squad 
weeks ago, had -disappeared from the I had get fire to the mansion as a pro- 
steamship Canadian fbt^y-elght hours test against the forcible feeding o. 
after it sailed from "tels port Miss Imprisoned suffragettes.

1 Compton, who said she. had. come here c rTTF ft* vïkSv" Âë VE N
to "Investigate .spiritualism," was de- | DIED AT SEVENTY-SEVEN.
ported as being mildly Insane.

Massageand Mr. 
,nd Vloe- Efine-_ D0VERC0URT LAND ■

■ Selldiei * Sevik*» Ce-, Liaited ■ 
84*88 King St. East

g ■’-ÿgy; I

i rsrmachine work. „ _
«rate prices. A. L. Toigls, $7 
•ti eet. Phone M. 8856

|

ILLUSTRATIONS Dentistry
Building Material ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We excel in

. SK55»Weto-SbrT,J2i Si
bretary of 

Innocent 
which he

lot ritual 
km wee a
lion, and 
liar pro-

\
e trial of 
Kiev with 
boy Yueh- 
the prose- 
ee prleet. 
b alleged 
Inurder of 

Judaism. 
b to the 
opes, ter-

Includlng 16 full page plates 
from original water-color stud* < 
ies in all their natural color
ings. : i

j(ïf ursss-«œ ■“ "ra*vj r
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.^-Crushed Stone

k aïs-, saraggrfcja -xs-jrSi.S’-ÏSS. fesSrsa »~r
4224. Park 247L Coller» U7*. ed-7l ed.i.MORE THAN•r1'0 Coal and WoodO-:r

f s* :; Carpenters and Joiners TwÆgsiaf .;«**- T°~a
WM. FOSTER, cost, wood and lumber.

13 Somerset avenue. HlUcrest 32*.

1

v: 4C ,s,ïïvî!f.ï.,7i.c.rs’i,.*z"-rr
phone. ed-7 ed?

THE' F. G- TERRY CO., Lima Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 

M. 2191* 2461 Butchers i7J and Front street».Great Big Bsmtlful Fait» 
(9k 12) Printed on Sgreial 
Paptr frew Claar Jaw Typa

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 
West. John GoebeL Colle#»

eveenFOR STORE fronts. Alterations, etc.,
apply Kent, 68 Richmond W.. e<17

”8H&&J?,8(-rSgT’- VS
-7MM -

Rooms andVi••

■% %Medical phone, vfjr'-
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln- 

afy. blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege St. ______________ed

5 You get a complete under-, 
stâhdlng of the PEOPLE of 

: ■' Panama and the Canal—their 
- ' "personal appearance, their 

dress, their home life; their- 
-social- l(f«r- the^r industries, 
their sport's; and pastimes; all 

' about th^atrange natives that 
inhabit the 'central part of the 

??Cgreat American continent. It 
L v -iÿ-r-'T» both entertaining and eduogr 
*yv tional, written in a pleasing 

style that holdh yqur interest. >

IIit/ Signs_________________
WINDOW LETTERS'and *i*nà J. *. 

Rlehardeoo ft Co.. 147 .fiburch street. 
Toronto. . . ed-I

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis
eases. Pay when curtd. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen East.

*■ ■ -
ed

ill STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles L^TB
before and during confinement; terms --------------------- re*—*-.--------------------- ---
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker. 56 BeUwoode CAMPION’S àlRD STORE.. Also taxlder- 
avenue. ed7 mist, 176 Dundas. Park 76.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 108 Queen Street West. 
Phone AdelaldrTH*.

PART OF A CAR white cedar shingle» eraft=-=T-v-7- ■ .m -.ra..;*; - -.a»
• extras atid cleats. Dewar ft Co., whole;; •»»,.> - ■
. salé lumber.

Birdsfi1

Ved-
;
i

tLumber
ed?

Greatly •*,h* M v#hwe* ,,M ,x^

To Get This $4 Book Almost Free ? QEORGE VA GOI
Temple Building,

)K, Architect. 
ta Meto 4800• Electrical Contractors. « *yr

ELECTRICAL trades engineering-
Co., 2 Brunswick avenue. College street,. _______
house, factory and motor wiring, eetl- ARTISTS uaing "Cambridge” colors and 
mates free. materials, save money. Artists’ Sup-

— ; - ■■■-. e-v ply. Nordhelmer Building, York -street.
Decoration» and Novelties .Toronto. »

*-r*.
CRn and «resent six eertWates (printed daily eisewjiere in these çolwns) 
and the expense amount o.t$I.18 for the large, volumej or 48 oenlr for the 
smaller size^wtiich covers the items of the cost of packing, express from the 
factory, chicking, clerk hire and other necessary expenses.

Mail Orders Al»o Filled. * r Money Back it Not Satisfied.

GET BUSY AND CLIP THE CERTIFICATES.
The World, 40 Richmond St» W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. E., Hamilton

- ' •]
xi

W. L. FORSTER. 
Rooms. 24 West Kl

Portrait Painting, 
Ing street. TorontoSTREAMERS. Flags, Lanterne, Parade

Ckncs, Souvenirs. Novelties for "Cele-- 
bratlon. fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 Queen West, 
Toronto. 248ti

CORNWALL. Oct, >3.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Blackadder, wife of James 

_______ Blackadder pf the West Front road.
NEW YORK. Oct 37.—(Can. Press.) ] died jreethrdaÿ In the 77th year of her 

—Gordon Salisbury, who was arrested age. She has beet> ailing for several 
Saturday at the request of Chicago month* Mrs. Blackadder was a 
officers' on charges of larceny daughter of the late Gordon Ross and 
amounting to $600, was held in $8090 ! was born at Earner’s Corners, Corn- 
bail today when the court was in- wall township. She Is survived by her 
formed that he was wanted In Mont- husband, one son, a sister and two 
real, Springfield and Hartford for era- ! brother*

A "7
WANTED IN MONTREAL, RoofingA \ ■

SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers. Sheet 
Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limitée. 
124 Adelaide west ed-7Tenders

l TENDER wanted on laying
drain on farm. Scarboro J

80 roda tile
unction, near 

Halfway House. Apply James D. 
Trees. 4*- Wellington Beet. Telephone 
Main 3171.

ÆHouse Moving
HOUSE MOViNw and raising 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ra.:’-i .4

* * I

i r 1 '
j >y t /• »X»

)>I

l Z i
l

\ < Y\
Tt

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small AdulTFamily. de- 
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent.- House wanted .for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by. letter. Bqx 93, 
World Office. .
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PANAMA
And Thv Canal

In Picture and Prose
bv WillÎS--.I Abbot
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WTFURTHER RALLIES i C. P. R. LEADER IN 
IN TORONTO STOCKS MOI

f
SHARPMARTt vl

's5S
:

World Shipmen 
Crop Conditio 

Less Fe

Erickson Perkins ft Co., 1* West Klng” 
•treet, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

Two Point Rise Gave Firmer 
Tone to Stocks in

>etn
ï SE T %, »» M

C naftt Mach ^ ST*A f

- r . w.„ rv m • nVw: « SSSiSto

;But Gains Were Well Dis- * *«• «
tributed—Some Uneasiness dSS: suS*corp! 42% '« ji%

Regarding Mexico. nX'th-^superior . si si ssv4 «|h
IKB • BS Lake »t Woods-A W . .̂

20% 20^

44 ** * *
*1% 91%

deduction of German Bank 
Rate Hailed as Easier 

Money Sign.

DEALINGS NOT HEAVY

foronto Paper Moves Three 
Points Further on Up 

Grade. •

We own and offer $109,000 -z'

B.C. -

CITY of ST. CATHARINES 
m DEBENTURES

Hr % a
34% 94 14%• *1*35» a.

General. Burt
Burt
Can.
Can. 230

•;a- v;
icom... 2MONTREAL, Oct 27—A rise of more 

than two points in C.P.R., ascribed in 
New York to buying for BXiropy, exerted 
a mildly favorable influence on the gen
eral • market de re today.; Otf the whole, 
however, despite the slightly better feel
ing springing in the first instance from 
the reduction in the German -bask, rate 
and the inference of some improvement 
in monetary " conditions abroad," "market 
conditions showed little change and prices 
fluctuated narrowly and Irregularly. Con- 

FoHewlng the more ■ buoyant attitude currently with C.P.IVe advance from
■ «* «î'.srs,:-»- .s smsrs Bsrsrsi
-sterday showed a further disposition trolt with a stronger market In New 
jwards Improvement. The laggard was York rose 1% to 72%, Textile improved 
rasiiian, which opened down below 66 j1 to *2- «™J *Uchelleu % to 101. 
rtd then made a email recovery. Traders Iron onthc othkr *hand ^was a reac- 

d3 out of"S.'e,ehàrM“co°nvrncednfhl" Î^Ÿry'^tb^Kd^tàand

tatrStS,^ 'wung1 ™ «6% In the aft™"*^!^-
to hi the amount ôf ,tl*o«eî- ‘î* there a loss of % as the toy's 

ig tft London, and until this is out of ***y<e- , at 139%,
he way the price is expected to keep F?*,*ol^.at f*- ? 2 Points 
trlctly within a trading area. Toronto "*jRW M sale on the market., 
aper climbed 3 pplnte with comparative .. Changes tbruout the balance of the 
ass and touched 77 for a broken lot. *)*/;. wer* )Ia^2,na' <1.r7^8,.betm,ir'
.ast week’s liquidation under pressure, •®!îin*_*î, 39% and closing -0 bid. To- 
vhen the shares sold as low as 68, has rortto Railway, dealt In to the extent of 
■Hssed into strong hands, and It may be only one broken lot was quoted 1 point 
ifflcult to pry out much more of the higher at 141% bid. Iron preferred gain- 

dock at present prices unless there is M l* to 81%.
ervoueness as to the dividend. I Tramway and Power was a strong and
Complete arrangements have now been active etqck In the unlisted department, 

nade by which the financing of the Mac- rising 1 to 4CU.n dealings in upwards of 
•onaid Co. is extended oyer the next 1200 shares, 
dree years. The market was evidently : 
apprised of this, as 20 was paid for the 
took, a rise of 3 points from the low of 

-i few days ago.
Dominion Steel did not hold last week's 

ally. The stock, was not active and the 
larket held at around 41, a decline of a 

,olnL C. P. R. made another demon - 
t ration on Wall street, where it sold up 
o 230%. A small amount of the stock 
.hanged hands here at 280.

In the mining department. Conlagas
■ eld firm at 7. but La Rote was again 
tressed and registered a further loss of

Possibilities of freer and cheaper money 
rere and a strong market at New York 
ire looked upon as favorable to Canadian 
issues and higher prices would be quite 
m keeping with this.

2.P. R. ALSO STRONG erred ... 
. Elec.. QO- Vu&•dvhx

'too.

do. Cl10» j ,Can. strengt
foreign!

$55,000 due July 28th, 1928. ^rest payable 
28tn January and July. ' ; " w ' 

$54,000 dur August 5th, 1933, Interest payable 
5th February and Aug98t- ,

Principal and Interest payable at Imperial Bank, 
Toronto and St. Catlu&ifies.

gv Denominations $1,00D:. * “
The price at which vre offer tliese Debentarr e i* 
the lowest for many yeariU under tiormti tear-# 
ket conditions they will show a gubatantial in- 
creaae m value " from the present ^urefetee price. ’

*1r*i’-r \rrangemente to Carty Mac
donald Financing Over 

Thfee Years.

.'n
Erie ................ 27% 27% 27% 27% 6,300

do 1st pf. 43U ....
Gt Nor. pf. 124
HI. Cent.........107
Int. Met.... 

do. pref...

100 6d

■ y ■ •
t activity aa 
terlsed the Mm 
Her prices at I 
t upgrade from 
Bits were unei 
ondltlons less 
and Argentins 

Bed decrease b 
and Duluth. 
Iiowever, cami 

tajent of the l
“total the fir
f striking coni. 
I a year ago.i and rain the 
■panent stop t< 
[ the season in 
S upward whii 
•y per cent, - of 

was al

Flurry I 
Rough weather am 

southwestern buying 
higher. Sympathy

100
100 ly—|“"*>■ " ’ do., preferred

Macdonald
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—In a quiet, even Mackey com. , 

way stocks rose generally today. There do. preferred ... 
was at no time a large volume of bust- eit
ness and the significant ’feature of the Mex! L. ftp..... 60 
market was Its steady strength without Monarch com. . . . 65

pSISTB:::
more. “ K Porto Rico,Ry ... «0 •••

The number of stocks traded ip was H- * O. .... 110 ••• 102
not large. Concentration of business in Russell M.C. pref. 60
issues in which a large short -Interest is Sawyer-Massey ••,••• 
believed to exist. Indicated the nature „f do. preferred ... »1 
taost of tbs buying. Brokers said that Bt. L. ft C. NaV..
the improved tone of the market had S. Wheat com................ ' •
brought in some outside buying, -argely Spanish R. cbm............ '*’» •••
Pf High priced Issues, but the amount do; preferred ... ... 3». •••
of this business was small. Steel of Can. com. 18% 18 >9 18%

Reduction in the German bank rate do. preferred ... 8o ... 86 81
from 6 to 6% per cent, contributed to Tooke Bros. com. 
the strength of the market. This change Toronto Paper V 
allayed apprehension concerning money Toronto Ry. .... 
conditions abroad, and put an end to re,-. Tucketts com.
Ports of anotiier advance In the Bank jf do. preferred ..
England’s rata. Altho a. minimum dis- Twin City com... 105 
count rate of 6% per cent, implies any- Winnipeg Ry. 198
thing but easy money, any reduction at __Mines__
this time of the year Is regarded as dm- - nn
portant. There was no material change Conlagas ..... .,..,7.00 J-JJ ... .<• -
In rates for time money here, but caU le Rose . ........1.83 1.81 U»
funds were held more firmly, a late flurry Nipieeing Mines.    8-lu ®•-<,
sanding up the quotation to 4 per cent. Trethewey .....

Mexican Skies Clouded
The news from Mexico tended - to re- Commerce .....

strict the volume of speculative trading. Dominion ..........
The reported failure of the elections yes- Hamilton ......... ■ 300 ...
terday caused traders to hold baok, pend- Imperial ......... 211% 210% 211%
Ink the receipt of Information as to the Merchants' ....... .. 1*8 188 ..._
attitude of the Washington Government. Molsons ................... 200% 198% 200% 19o%

Rock Island issues were strong apd ra- Montreal ................. ... 231% ■■ 231%
ther active, both the,preferred stock and Nova Scotia .r... 368 261 ,26* 256
the 4 per cent, bonds making good gains. Ottawa ......... .........1U M3% v- ;’.v;
Buying of these securities was attributed standard* ." 210% *0 '210%
t6 reports that the Phelps-Dodge interest Toronto .......... . .... 204 ... 204
had taken over a large block of the stock. Union . .r.... 189% 188% 139% 138Vi
New Haven securities were heavy at —Loan. Trust, Eti6.-r
first, the new convertible 6s making a Canada Landed.............  162 ... 152.
new low record, but later both stocka and Canada Perm ... 184 183% ... M
bonds rallied strongly. Colonial Invest. .

Bonds were firm. Hamilton Ptpv.» .. «•! . . .
Huron ft Brie.............. 186 ... 136
Landed Banking. ... 1*6 v• -12°
ixndon ft Can.... ..I 11=
Ontario Loan ................. 167 ... 167
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 186 ... 186

—Bonds. —
Canada Bread .. 89 
i Canada Loco. .... 98 95.
Dorn. Cannera ... 98 
]Olectric Devel.... 18% . ç. 

pw m . . Mexican Elec. ... 80
La Hose Lost lwo romts------ Porto Rico Ry.... 85 80

Rio Janeiro ...
Steel Co. of Can.. . 36

mmm n1*152

130% 131 

96% 96 96%

81%. 82%

700

I Î5L400
Mies. Pac... 29 
N. Y. C.... 96 
N. Y., N..H.

ft Hart... 81% 83 
North. Pac.. 108%..............................

SSS.-::: S$#*"i818 SE 5k:: ii
St. L. ft S.F..

-2nd. pf.... 10 ... .................. 100.
K:Kv. 88 88 88 »
SSS 2K:: .»,»»„»
WM*Cdnt.'.'.’ 46% "« 46% 46 “200

i . —Industrials.—
Arnal Cop... 74% 73% 74 76% 27.708
Am. B. S... 24 24 23% ' 23% 300
Amer. Can. . 31% 32% 31% 32% 5,700

do. pref... 90% 91 90% 90% 3,600Am. G. .-ft F. 44% 46% 44% 45% . 6001 -
Am Ice Sec 22 •... ... ... 1^160
Am. Loco... 31%.,.
Am. Smelt.. C3% 65
Am. T. & T. 122 
Am. Tob.... 238
Am. Woollen. 20 ... ... ...
Anaconda .. 36% 36% 36 36
Beth. Steel.. 30% 30% 30 30
Chino ....... 40% 40% 40 40
Cent. Lea... 20% 22% 20 22Col F. ft I. 5» 29%
Con. Gas.... 130 180% 136 1
Corn Prod.. 9% ... ...............
Dis. Sec......... 18% 18% 18%
Gt. N.O. Cta 32% 33% 33%
Me*. Pet. .. «4
Nat. Lead,.. 44% ..................
Nev. Cop... 15%............................. ..
Pac. T. & T. 27 ... ..; ...
People's Gas, -,

C. ft C.... 123% 128% 123% 133%
Pitts. Coal.. 20 20% 20 20%

do. pref... 89% 90% 89% 96%
P. S. Car.26%..................... ...
Ray Cop.... 18% 19 18% 19
R» . Spring... 25, ... ... ...
Rep. I. & 8. 19% 19% 19% 19%

do. pref... 81% 82 81% 82
S S.S. ft !.. 28 29 28
Sears Roe.... 198% .
Ten. Co 
Texas 
U.8. Stee

300
100 con

60
3«
2,600

32,200
2.500
7,400

bi65
18-

auiSO80

PRICE TO YIELD 5.20%8$85
60

..V
60 ... k.full details upon request•30m :lie ot

I said
88

«555” 5888 c95!**Hr
i.VV .

tbe
- f«- V

34 . *<
72% 77

•is 140 ’« ...

H .'3 iôè «4%

196 1*8 10$

•75 d<a"f e141H

*■1■

■ Toronto Stock Exchange. Toronto Stock Exchange300
90»63% 66 

122% 121% 121% grain, hut reacien 
Most <rf the bear or. 
mission firms.

provisions responc
m»k aM8h»

uvsRPoc

1,800
100. NEW LOW SHIPMENT 

RECORD FOR COBALT
loo Meeker» Tereete 

e Steek Exohinge
’ HERON GO80029m

B1M% ... 204% ...

210%

300
900

3.000
l.ibo

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchangee.

b**kY»°m*rSOCK5 M?mN6 imue»CUR
We have ^mîrkJL^h^hn^Indlniltiv«Te££k. “d ^Upeetfu.ly 

Invite enquiries.
Information arid Quotations on Request.

16 KING etKBET WEST. TOUONTO

29
200 Liverpool wheat eld 

corn, % to % hlghej

FOREIGN ~QR

Paris closed unchJ 
Un, % up: Budapes warp, % lower. 1

frimariTn 

rêëtd

f400
300 f

Smelter Can't Take the On 
Only Three Cate 

Shipped.

600
i 100sea eVe

100
100.
100:!
600 h600
800184%COBALT, Oct. 37.—Inability on the

___ ___ _ _ part of the. mines of Cobalt to market
CONSUMERS GAS their product has curtailed the shipment
Wiwumww list from the egmp during the past few

•HAS GOOD YEAR
----------- companies, who, because of this strln-

Profits Exceeded by One Hundred f0en,c,V.n h^hSmr^e'1^^6'1 
and Thirty Thougnd Dollftrs co^ltu«t^^ ^cortdhe„Mo6.we%

Those Of Previous Year, the past eight years a week's shipments
has always consisted of five or more cars,

The annual meeting of the Consumers’ but from the entire Cobalt camp this
Gas Co. was held yesterday at the com- week but two mines made shipments,
pany’s offices. The report showed an in- Cobalt station saw one car leave this
crease In output .of 372,339,000 feet, while week, which is decidedly a novelty for Market Steadv With Slicrht
36 miles of street mains were laid dur- the big silver camp, while from Kerr ’ lvlarKcl ‘-'icaay W lin Ollgni

Advances.

1008181 Wheat—
asSSuv.vS'K

Corn—
IVseelpts 
Shipments ... *84,06 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ,.. 167,0(1

700136 “Unlisted 
Stocks

136 100
800

; . .4STANDARD HAD BIG 
DAY YESTERDAY

40011» 0OO.OC29 200
[ 100

29% 2» 29%
1.. . 114% 116 114% 116
1.. . 67% 69% 67%

do. pref... 107 ..................
do. lives.. 99% 100 99% 100

■ 53% 53 , 63%
28% 28% 2?%
64 63 % 63%
68 67% 68

1,70029
OIL 208

5?* IS IS*
” 'ü:

89 ...

:68% 64^00 
■ 200

1,800
northwest o|

Yesterday’s quotal

Minneapolis ........
Duluth ...................
Winnipeg 
Chicago ..................

ST. LA WREN

WE WILL SELL
50 Home Bank.
10 Carter-Crume, preferred. 
60 Carter-Crume, common.
25 Murray-Kay. preferred.
10 Trusts ft Guarantee.
18 Volcanic Oil ft Gas Co.
15 Sterling Bank.
26 Anglo-American Fire 1 

.... 06. 50 p.c. paid.

WILL BUY
8 Canadian Mortgage.
4 Sun ft Hastings.

10 Home Bank. w
Prices on application.

Utah Cop... 63%
Vtr. Car. Ch. 28%
W. Un. Tel 64 
Westing. ... 67%
Wool com.L 91%... -...............
Money ......... 3 4 2% 3%

Total sales, 225,300 shares.

200 -so85 . .4009797 200
95 100

Ing the year. __ Lake station two cars were shipped.
WelUngton Francis, K.C.. drew atten- Beaver Consolidated, with two cars of

SSSSH ErEHHavS
rlaperlS.d^mA^atAu.t,n pointed out

i£!«
Auetin aîso reffraed to the fact that the ore. In addition to this oar, La Hose 
•ompany had the least capital per mile 

of service of any company In America.
The company’s revenue for the year

year Ke31°'l#ro«
SfetK Ate1^

9446 160.04 and "2401,467.60 was carried 
to plant and buildings renewal fund.

The shareholders have event reason^ .0 
be satisfied with the operation of the 

by the present directorate and

TORONTO SALE».

OP. High.
Yesterday was one of the big days g'^lia? ••• 86^

on the Standard Exchange, over 100,000 Tel..... 144 ; .v.
shares being sold. Gould rm very active £.N. Bt. pf. 94% ... ..,
and It looked as. if the efforts of some P- pem- PD •_ .,. .... ....
brokers to bull the stock would prevail, P’ Loc5: LÉ: , tt-i,
but the beam trading kept down the C. P.-B------ 229% 960 240
price to a slight gain. La Rose lost 2 Con. Gas.... 179% .ft
points, closing at 178.- The public are Donv Can... 87 "-Tv ... .
soiling their stock,’ over 2000 shares in do. pref.*.-. '92%W:- ..i 
small lots being transferred. Fost-jr D. Steel Cp: *1* 41;-
ciosed % point higher, but had no great Macdonald... >16 ‘ S0%'18 20% 18
activity, while Peterson Lake was steady, Mackay .... 78 
altho it experienced a big trading. Pearl dp. pref... 86 
Lake has a small advance, but there was Maple Leaf. 39%
little trading in any of the other Porcu- do. pref... 91% 91% 91% 91%" 25
pines. pgft Burt... 891$',1............................

Penmans . *. 54 : j.. ..

NEW VEIN REPORTED iïXÏTii.iï iii m iio \l
AT TECK-HUGHES MINE *%>**£: 11% ... 51

Tor. Paper. . 74 77 74 77
Twin City .. 104% ...

MONTREAL STOCKSLow. Cl. Sales. 
85% 86% 1.628

25 Op. High. Low. Cl. SAles. Receipts of farm 
bushels of grain and 

Barley—One hundJ B. Tel. Co.. 144 ...
B.C- Pask-

«5 Brazilian
Ï? Can. Car ..65 .
“ Jdo. pref... 106% ... -V..v .

1 -C, Cem. pf. 94 ..........................
2 C, CoL. Ltd. 34 ... »... .

C dLocote£f.'. 91 *»i% »! 9t% 80

D. Can. Vf- 97 -S..HAXV
D. Iron pf.. 89%............................
D Stl Cp.. 42 42 41%* 41%
D. Tfcx. Co. 81% 82 81% 82
111. Trc. pf.. 90 ...............................
Laurentlde.. 166 166 165 165 

do. nèw ». 162 ... ... ...
Macdonald... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Mt. L. H. ft

do7 right*. *îo% iô% "io% fi%

Ott. L. ft P. 160 ..............................
Pen.. Ltd... 84 64 63% 63%
Quebec Ry:. 11% 11% 11% 11%
R. ft O. N ... 109 
Sher. Wms., 66 
Steel Co. of

Can. pt... 84 , ... ...
Toronto Ry.. 140% ... ... ...

—Banks.—-
Commerce... 204% .. ; ..................
Merchants’.. 184 ..............................
Montreal ... 283. ... ...
N. Scotia... 266 266 165. 266
Quebec »... 122
ROyal ............ 221 ...

—Bonds.-
Can. Cem... 97% ...
D. I. ft S... 88 .
Mt. Tram db 78%
Quebec Ry.. 46 
Textile- 

Series B.. 99 
Can. Power. 87

15I <4 v*-*#tr
' 25

% 80% *5% " etc.H225 Hay—Fourteen los 
per ton.5ÎI

41 Marks 
The farmers bavi 

Wednesday a markl 
that Is, for all klndd 
as Saturday. 
Grain-—

4. Wheat, fall, buehl 
Barley, bushel ... 
Poaa. bushel .... 
Peas, bushel

62placed 46 tone of high-grade ore at the 
Nipisslng mine, which will be shipped out 
ip bullion from the high-grade plant on 
that property.

While the bullion shipments for the 
week'are lower than last week, they are 
"above the general average from the 
camp. Nipisslng was the main shipper, 
with *96,000 worth. Hargraves appears 
with a three-car consignment, the first 
this year.. It was metallics from the 
seven-ton ehipment made from that pro
perty last week, with" a car from the 
O’Brien mine. Cobalt Comet, whose hold
ing company now boasts of the name of 
Caribou.Cobalt, also made a small ship
ment.

The ere shipments for the week were :
High. Low.
. 2 0 
, 0

:L11 25

Watt & Watt26
s..' .. ; 5 170 yf:11 16 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

901.2 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO 

Main 7242-7248-7244

1 2610 494
110 HMÉti ...

Rye, bushel ..... 
Buckwheat, bnshe

lists.
so BANK OF MONTREAL3 50r.. 125 424429: 100company 

management.
f- |100i 116 Alslke. No. 1, busl 

AJsIke. No. 2, busl 
■Alslke. No. 8, busl 

ay and Straw- 
New hay. ton.
Hay, mixed......... |
Straw, bundled.to: 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetables— 
potatoes, per bad

oSpWBen

Turkeys, dressed

10w •'#
I] 661 NOTICE is hereby given that a Dlvl- 

201 dend of two-and one-naif per cent, upon 
25 I the paid-up Capital Stock of this Inatitu- 
201 tlon has been declared for the three 
60 months ending 31st October, 1913, also a 

250 Bonus of one per cent., and that the same 
25 I will be payable at its Banking House in 

I this City, and at its Branches, on and 
40 after Monday, the First Day of December 

6 next, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
October, 1918.

4 The Annual General Meeting of the
2 Shareholders will be held at the Banking
5 House of the Institution, on Monday, the 
9 First Day of December next.
5 j The chair to be taken at noon.
3 I By order of the Board.

| H. V, MEREDITH,
General Manager.

PORCUPINE, Oct. 17.—It is under-

SsHSsm-EE :M « •? «a
of vein matter. Can. Pertn . 184 ...

Tor. Mort... 146 ...

BUCHANAN, SEA8HAM â GO.
Memtoers Toronto Stock Exchan*#.

—Mines.—
4»0i :

1 1,695
600 STOCKS AND BONDSValue.

3126,280
71,90011 Beaver .,

La Rose .

Totals .................. 2
Marketed locally :

La Rose (to Nip.)., 3

The bullion shipments for the week 
ending Oct. 24 were : >
Nipisslng ...... 145 167,100.69 $85,881 36
Hargraves .... 8 1,977.00 1,205 00
Cobalt Cbmet.. 2 -y 1,071.00 653 00

Totals......... 160 160,148.69 $97,689 85

Correspondance Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

1
UfErickson Perkins and Co. report aver

age New York Stdck Exchange prices of 
10 leading industrials and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follows:

Average yesterday- ^ ^ ^

I $198*180 

82,000
PRICE OF SILVER.

London bar silver, 27 13.16d, up l-16d. 
New York silver, 60%o.
Mexican dollars, 47c.

STANDARD MINING

CAN, EXPRESS COMPANY.

The Canadian Express Co.’» report for 
July, compared as follows:

1913.
Total rets, from

operation ...... $311,264 8292,453 $18,800
n- ™ _ ... Expense priv...... 141,779 138,790 2,989Ballev °?LH1^ L,ï" ToUU °p- rev..,,. 169,475 158,663 15,811

Ülver Con " 32* 325 32* 82% l’iÔÔ Set op’ rev”’- -- 20-*92 29.323 •8,431
cSm Fm lag 13% 11 11 2f.50 I»*®" ...... 2.750 2,750 .........

w i«k iîr ?’S5S Op. income.............. 18,142 2P.573 8,431
Crown R ...186 167 166 167 , 1.200 Mileage, steam
Foster ...............10 11 10 10% 6,300 roads    ...
Gould ............i 4% 6 4% 4% 84,100 Mileage otherGt. North........ 10% 10% 10% 10% 4,000 *
Hargraves ..3% 3% 3% 3% 2,000
Kerr Lake . .400 400 390 390
La Hbse ....ISO 181 178 178
McKin. Dar..l.18 138 135 136
NlplESlng ....840 ............... i
Peterson L... 27% 28% 27% 27
Ttmtskam. .. 16 15% 16 16 2,900 Erickson Perkins and Co. report yes-

Porcuplnes—■ terday’s price range as follows:
Dome L ..... 16% ............................... 200 Open High
Foley-O’B. 20    200 Oct....................... 14.23 14.24
Jupiter .......... 9% ... .................. 1,000 Dec. ....... 14.10 14.12
Pearl L............12% 18 18% 12% 7,600 Jan....................... 13.83
P. Crown ...130 .............................. 100 March ......... 13.78
P. Gold .....18 13 12% 12% 8,500 May ................. 13.77
Swastika .... 3 3% 3 3% 1,000
Pres. E. D... 1% ... ... ... 6,000

I
’■ 68.4117.3

__ 116.6 
Close ........... 117.0

128.-7
111.8

High
Low

•eeseeseve*
67.6

Ducks, spring, lti 
tipring chickens, d 

lb. .
Spring chickens.

’ lb...............j...........
Fowl per- lb....

Fresh Mist»—
equarterl 
dqusrt-- 

Be.f, choice sld- 
Beef, medium, cv| 
Beef, common, d
Mutton, owt...........
Veals, cwt........... ,J
Pressed hogs, cm 
Spring lambs, eir

FARM PRODUI
JUy Ms, L oar lcô 
Straw, oar loU, toil 
Potatoes, car lots. | 
Butter, creamery. 1 
Butter, separator, 
BBtter. creamery. 
Butter, store lots.

68.2
1912. Inc.EXCHANGE SALES.81.6Op cling year 

High year ... 
Low year ...

81.6 y60.4 Cobalts— 2,000
1.000 | Montreal, 24th October, 1913.
1,600 
4,000

24tf
* ST. LAWRENCE NEW STOCK

The directors of the St. Lawrence N&- 
vtgatlon Co. have announced a new stock 
issue to finance a companion boat to the 
James Carruthers. The amount of stock 
in the treasury is 1400 shares and they 
will be apportioned to shareholders ot 
November 16 next at par in the proper- 
tlon of one share in six.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

BERLIN, Oct. 27.—Trading was quiet, 
but prices closed slightly higher on the
^Exchange1 on London, 20 marks 49% 
pfennigs for cheques. Money, 3 per cent. 
Private rate of discount, 4% per cent.

PARIS. Oct. 27.—Prices were quiet on 
the bourse today. . 8ft

Three per cent, rentes, 87 francs 30 
centimes for the account. Exchange on 
London, 26 francs 28% centimes for 
cheques. Private rate of discount, 3 ,n 
per cent.

ANOTHER VEIN AT
PENN.<CANADIAN E» R» C. Clarkson & Sons f.t.ooo

1,600i 6,260 6,659 *309Ii! TRUSTEES. RECEIVERi 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established /«#.

iI.
COBALT, Oct. 27—An Important de

velopment, which has added a new ore 
body to the Penq-Canadlan underground 
workings, has been made at the Diabase 
Mountain within " the week. Between 
three and three and a half inches of 2000- 
ounce or* has been cut in development 
work in an entirely new district, from 
the fifth level

In addition to the values in the vein 
giroper, the wall rock for two or three 
feet on either side of the ore body is 
shot thru with silver in the leaf form, 
making excellent material for the mill

No work had previously been done in 
this section, and the discovery is an en
couraging one. The vein is being opened 
by drifting, while the crosscut will be 
continued. The addition of this ore body 
to the reserves will result in an increased 
production from the mine.

lines 830 847 «17 HUNDRED AND FIFTY
TO ADDRESS LAYMEN | Clarkson, Gordon & Dflworth

Chartered Accountant»
—TORONTO—

320 •Decrease.in 2,275! I 600
NEW YORK COTTON150IV. oo One hundred and fifty speakers will 

address the thirty-six laymen’s mis
sionary conferences In Ontario, which 
open at Hamilton next Monday.

Among the most prominent will be i Chartered Accountants.
a* w w.r,d0r«h ^CMraniiw R®t " it" 16 K,NO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
S- Bates, Rev. Dr. Gould, Rev. J. H.
Amup. Rev. R. G. McBeth, Rev. R. M.

I FLEMING & MARVIN
Rowell, K.C., Jas, Ryrie, W. C. Senior,
H. C. Priest, John A. Patterson, K.C, 
and N. F. Davidson, KC.

A conference will be held at Mont
real in connection with the laymen's 
movement for that district on Friday 
might.

m SI
Low 
14.10
13.96. 14.04 

13.86 13.68 13.75 
1.1.80 13.65 18.73 
13,77 13.60 13.72

Close
14.16 GE0.0. MERS0N & CO.ii

■

Calgary end Medicine Hat,
old, lb....

COBALT ORE STATEMENT

For the Week Ending October 24, 1113.

Oct 21. La Rose Mines ...
Kerr Lake

*ii Oct 18. Beaver Mines 
g, Oct 21. Beaver Mines

i, ness, lk.. • i 
, new-laid .... 
, cold storage

««iÜsÂi
It MINING QUOTATIONS.

Standard.I Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
ft 10 LUtoftOfcN BUILDING 

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4021-9.

71,900Ask. Bid.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo......................... ..
Chambers - Ferland..
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve 
Foster 
Gould
Great Northern ...
Green - Meehan...
Hargraves ... ..
Hudson Bay..........
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose .......................
Little Nipisslng . ..)
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipisslng ...... ..............
Otisse....................... ....•:..........
Peterson Lake .......... 27%
Rlght-of-Way .......... 6
Silver Leaf .
Timiekamlng 
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer 

Porcupine
Apex .........
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension ..
Dome Mines ...........
Foley - O’Brien ..
Hoillnger ..... ...
Jupiter ........................
Peart Lake_. ......
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tiqdale ....
Preston Eaats D..............
Rea Mines .......................
Swastika............................
West Dome .....................

IMPORTANT FIND ON 
HEWITT LAKE CLAIM

FOUND SMALLTITE VER* 
ON FOSTER PROPERTY

;60,800
66,4807% HIDE»

Prices revised dd B?ool,8Yarô^Hid*3

skins. Raw Furs, 1

138%
..2.16 
.. 13%

2.00• ii 126,280 Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

13!, Omitted from Got 17 statement— 
Oct. 11. Dome Mines ...... 2,000

ed-7* 50

MONEY TO LOANCOBALT, Oct. 37.—The Flynn Syndi
cate, which is worktbg the old Foster 
mine, is begging a little ore from a small 
vein which has been found in the wall of 
an old slope. The vein Is from two to 
three Inches wide, of smaltite ore, with 
some silver values.

The ore was found In the wall of an old 
etope that was worked in the early days 
of the mine from the sixty-foot level. It 
is near the old power house on the Fos
ter property.

This is probably the cause of the stir 
in Foster stock.

GOWGAMDA, Oct. 27.—An important 
strike was made today on the Hewitt 
Lake claim, belonging to the Clevenger 
Mining Company, In a crosscut from the 
150-foot level. Right inches in width of 
apllte and caicite, well shot thru with 
native silver, eras exposed. The Hewitt 
Lake claim is situated on 
Ridge, a few claims north of the Mann 
mine. The well-known fact that the 
Mann is now a profitable and Important 
producer leads to the hope that the Clev
enger Mining Company has discovered a 
payable orq body.

6.901
■ 10% 

.’ 10%

J. P. CANNON & CO.1.67 THRU THE ROCKIES WITH THE 
ALPINE CLUB. GENERAL ÂQENT»

’Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fiji, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Aôà- 
ertcaji Fire, National Provincial ptaii 
<Maa» Company, General Accident 4t 
Liability Co, Ocean Accident* Wats 
Glass Oo., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London ft Lancashire Guar
antee ft Accident Co., and Liability In- I 
suranee effected. 24tf. ’
26 Victoria St. Phene M. 592 and P. 867

10 TORONTO CURB.■ ! ipected hides I 
beklne and P« 

City btdee, flat... J 
Calfskins, lb. ......
Horsehair, per lb. 
Horsehldee, No. 1 
Tallow, No. 1, perl

GRAIN Âj
Local grain des 

fellows:

outside; $tc to S6<

Manitoba flounJ 
are: First patent 
mere; second pal 
more; strong bak

Ins
4% Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION,

66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO;
Adelaide 3342-3343-8344 ed-7

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. On Tuesday night. OcL 28, St.
Stephen’s Men’s Chib will bold an 
open meeting in the school house,
Bellevue - avenue, in connection with 
their regular meetings, tp which the
public are cordially invited. A most, ,,___ . __. , ^
interesting lecture, illustrated with Member Stock and Mining
reflectoecope views, will be delivered COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
by the reetdr. Rev. T. G. Wallace, M. Correspondence Solicited
A., on “Thru the Rockies with the! 66 KING ST. WEST -
Alpine Club.”

%: MinI i nil■ : II 34 2,060
2,000

Jupiter .9 ...
Peterson L... 28 
VIpond .........
Dome Ext. 6 ... ...
Ottawa Pow.160%,..............................
McKinley ...138 138 186 136
Gould
Dome .......... 10.60

27l* Chambers ... 12% .

the Mann .............. 80.00
.................4.06
................ 1.79

.00
.906 13% 500
.7811 F. ASA HALL300

%
..1.36
.8-40

to1.35: Hi 7608.30 100**t1 - 10
i»p

. e«-7
Toron ta"i3 Adelaide 34*1.

NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 

...1 Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty) :THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA is15% Established 1669

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.30

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.»

Town of Galt, Ont Members Stendard Stock Exchange. 
CUHALT AND FUKCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Latter'Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING Phojnea—Day. M. J806; Night-R m? "

1 Manitoba oats-J 
8 C.W., 8*%c, tod

Ontario whegi-J 
oetsldo, S5c, 1.15.J

Beans—Importe] 
per bushel; cl 
$110 to $$.$6; pd

Manitoba wheal 
, • ber shipments frd 

^northern, *7%c;
n*xtye—No. 2, 61J 

sld*. nominal
; Peas—No." 3. J 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No 
nominal, a 

BarteyXpbr mJ

McKinnon Building « - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.Ç.A. O. ft Holmeeted

1WITH WHICH IS UNITED 6 Bid. Ask.7
.10.60 9.75 ®u,fal<L..................... ............. 2

16% 16% Dome Extension ............. 8.. 164* i»4* Foley . O’Brien............... 15
9% 9% Granby ..............

12% Bollinger.............................
1.30 1.25 Kerr Lake ..........................

12% 11% if «°?8 ..............
1% McKinley.............. ..............

... Nipisslng..............................

... Rea Con..................................
16 Preston E. D. ......... 2

3 Pearl Lake ......
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Queen .........
Swastika ..... ...
Vipond .......................

Console are firmer, closing today % to Trethewey ...............
1-16 higher at 72% for money, and at Yukon Gold .........
72 11-1)5, for account United Cigar Stores...

2%THE TRADERS RINK OF CANADA Five per cent Debentures, due 1st Sep
tember, 1933. Interest payable half-year
ly. 1st March and September. Coupons 
attached for annual interest payments. 
Denomination, $1000.

Galt (population, 11,126) Is one of the 
most substantial manufacturing towns of 
Canada. We recommend these Deben
tures for investment.

Price : Rate to yield 5% per cent.

17.26............17.75 71% Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

17INCORPORATED 1669 13
2% 4

i ii i% 1 13-16• 25,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

180,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Asset* .

1 5-18
8%

• ■ '•
8%• '

%1 •• ft " ta i ..... IS KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 8595-3596. »t. Edwards, Morgan & Co.20

.... 13 15.... 1%
290 Branches throughout Canada. 511

OHABTXKXD ACCOUNTANTS
20 Victoria Street, To rente. 

Offices also at 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vi

Porcupine Legal CardsA. E. AMES ft CO.2 S
!i * 5CONSOLS ARE FIRM,Savings Department al aï Branches.urn Established COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, sôtîcL 

18S9. I tore. Notaries, etc., Temple Building. 
M Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por- 

cupine, .... ;______ eg

15 Investment
Bankers.% 32NEW YORK AGENCY

Or. William aod Cedar Sh,
■■ «#.LONDON, tWO., OFFICE 

JVtMttjS.
2%■ Union Bank Bldg., Toronto. m»*%

;

J
S3

_i 3s\
f

INVESTORS’ OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bon*. 
Present yields E to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA ft COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
mark e'tMfeW 
spondence invited.

Corre-

ER1CKS0N PERKINS 
&C0.

g^TORONTO14 Kin
Tele 5790.

246

Toronto
Representative

Wanted
for high-class American 
Motor Car; must be right 
financially and otherwise. 
This is a valuable agency, 
and the application of only 
a first-class man, or com
pany will be considered. 
Apply in first instance to

TORONTO 3\VORLD

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET
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Auction Sales.REAPXtest) ; for feed, 48c to 41c, outside, nom
ine!.WHEAT SCORED 

SHARP ADVANCE
4r-

THE DOMINION BANK Suckling & Go.
?Com—American. No. 8 yellow, 78%c, 

«.IX, Midland ; 78%c, track, Toronto. RD SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAN* ’ 
REGULATIONS.

ant PERSON who Is the sole bead ef 
I e family, or any male over II years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section. of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The Applicant 
must appear In person 'at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Bwb-Agpncy ter tbs 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 

1 j)iter of intending homesteader.
Duties : Six months' resMsnos upon 

land cultivation of the land in each of 
I three years. A homesteader may live 
1 within nine miles of hie homestead 
I farm »f at least SO acres solely 

F and occupied by him or by til»
1 mother, son, daughter, brother oi

certain districts a homesteader fa 
Standing may pre-empt a quarter - 

[ section alongside bis homestead. Piles. 
118.00 per acre.

_ . , Duties ; Must reside upon the Uome-LI6ERAL TERMS : " ■ {stead or pre-emption six months lp each
; I ef six years from date of homestead

Particularly attractive lines for the city entry (Including toe time required to
f ,.1 a v. -• • ■ ■ ■’ | lâTD llOljl#By®»<I PftlSQtZ, ■auu CUitlva.1®
trade' I fifty acres extra.

A-homesteader;
.homestead right 

pre-emption may 
homestead It 
per acre.

I months In « 
fifty acres

W. D. Matthew», Tlee-Prea•**”***■ «$£lôiï5iT,

Rwî^'e Fund mi Undivided Profite! ! 7 ^ilOo'.OOaOO

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 80 
new, 18.60 to

; !
Asquith’s Speech Increases 

Political Bitterness—-Daily 
Mail Urges Election.

Lest Day of the Sale of the ■-World Shipments Small and 
Crop Conditions Reported j bulk, wubôantnte' 

Less Favorable,

A Savings Department
tjTjssLv&ssZi.

It'is a safe .and convenient depository tdr your money.

TORONTO BRANCH;^- *; Manner.

Mina Rubber Co.
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET 

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In hags,: 
CHICAGO. Oct. 87.—Wheat developed Exti-a’^irsMlatZd'et. I

notaWd*tren*th today ^ T

-j» “dï? Jùb-Sï? «ï»"1iî?<i£ Aï"* ~
& !£d provisions 5c to 26c.

activity as well as strength 
hîî^ctertsed the trade In wheat Sharp- 

at Liverpool turned the

rSB\& -^E,%=.ln ^oeVd1»» sg^..

:«£rwlM. I Say :::: IS
_ threshing^ forth» _____

rtitotthe season In Saskatchewan help- Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
ed the upward .whlrl late in the «aT furnish the following quotations : 

.Twenty per cent -of the entire j oi 1 Wheat— 
tiie province was alleged to be In dan
ger. ,

:■ Commencing at 9.86, at the Company’s 
Salesrooms, 146 Wellington Street WestLONDON, Oct 27.—( C. A. F.)—Re

ferring to Bremler Asquith's home rule 
speech, a prominent Independent Na
tionalist declares that any exclusion 

I of Ulster would be unacceptable.
Capt. Craig, an Ulster Unionist M. 

P.t says that the speech destroys the

Lawrence..,. $4

500 Cases. 4 on a: V •• 4 46
. 4 father,

=
Inbulls, 1200 lbs. each., at $6.40; 3 milkers 

sold at 86» each. £>V

Geo. Itowntreebought for the HarrU l last Illusion any ..loyalist might poe- 
Abattoh- Oo., 1060 BteerS At .16 geas regarding the patriotism, honesty
|3.607t» U.Ssfbmie/liuc to 4.10-’ - . -' of justice of tlmfpresent.cabinet so

The Swift Canadian - Co. bqught 600 i far as Its Irish, policy js concerned.
ï^rtbutchw |6U75ehtl”»7* common àni [ "We deserve a better fate, to judge by 

medium. 15,76 to 16.25; choice heifers, $7 our services tp -toe empire, and we are 
to $7.36; good to choice cows, $».60 to I ^ going to take It lying down."
|t76: Medium to^ood™buUaf" $A26 to Lord Charles Beresford, speaking At 
$6.76; choice bulls, $6 to fO-J® ; *50 Uupabe, j Portsmouth, said that" should civil war 
fclves? $L76:to $10 ioT70 togs, W?75 to] pome he would'go to Ulster, because

he believed It his duty. Many-officers 
and men who had served In the army 
and navy were, like him. not prepared 
to stand Idly by while the loyal and 
•devoted people1 of Ulster were being

GOOD CATTLE WITHIUT RESERVE goodi I
WINNIPEG GRAIN.

SOLD HIGHERPrevi
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, 

79% SIM.t*% $8* 81^
Wheat—

• 79%si 81% 79%
79)1
S3H

who has exhausted his 
and cannot obtain »
enter for a purchased

86% Sheep, Calves, Hogs Were 
About Steady—And

Lambs Lower.

b 2 Uft 188
M .....................

34% 87%8» 1#: > C*CU1
;dUPPl Of

EBmro3%
eS K

exhll CHICAGO MARKETS. Proposed Government Buildings, 
Ottawa. Ont.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
NOTICE is hereby given that the time 

for the reception of designs In the first 
competition for the erection of Depart
mental and Courts Buildings, to extended I 
for three months to Thursday, April 2, I 
1914. 1

, Receipts of ,live stock at the Union SïïS'eSï SSSS^io

Tards yesterday were large—286 care, to $7.36; good to choice cows. $6.60 to
, ia> o™. me,, l.,. ss sfersawt iS'S-psasi.

$ « ■« “* « ~~ s to “f«flerZwZ! **îssrasai"»-.»-

hlfher. Sympathy br ee” 70 68% 68% . faf PAttle ' but the bulk of de- L*ins Co. 400 cattle! Ooed .tti choice guity In the speech. “Asquith," aay«
wheat cut a good deal of May .... 70^ 71)4, 70Vc 71% 70% choice fat cattle, but the mi k at a ateeni and heifers, $€,50 to $7.25; com- The Times, “declares he will not dropstrsssj^JsSt 2 " *2 " mrstitiurnmidsskats?

bsi n$ II .Ilf . » 1 ^^irshJssrsh'S'eS w ^bîssrsru»

» j » H “ft- <« *• .”2 ?> «-» mw M-ivstr*' tits, s

Most of the bear orders came thru com- May ...20.12 20.86 2™. 12 205b 20.05 ^ttle were 16 c, antt F H^Mrw bought 23 milkers and hated system upon the reluctant peo-
misslon firms. . Ribs— X 26c per cwt. hlghty. 1 he Qoanmsn jnd TOrlneere et ,51 to t94 each. pie. The smell community on the other

Provisions responded wlijLvigor when 0ct. ...io.60 10^65 10.60 10.60 ..... medium cattle sold at steady to firm pr#d Xrmetrong bought 17 miners and glde of the Atlantic was not. In point
corn and hoge began to cHnm PacK* j,n> .,.io.62 10.65 10.63 10.66 10.65 quotations. . ld t steady springers at 850 to |»0 each. of numbers, much more than twice the
took a liberal hand on the buying side. May 10.76 10.82 10.76 10.82 10.70 to Uo tower. Wm. McClelland bought one load butch- gl2e of Protestant Ulster, but the lm-

_____... Lard— Prices, but lambs wereioc to i#c lower. ers. CstUe- gso lba-> at $g.50. nresMve orations of cabinet minis ten
LIVERPOOL CLOSE j Oct. ...10.70 10.70 10.70 10.70 ......... Exp,e,^*2^,»hf #or «-roort Chartes McCurdy bought 76 feeder» and eminent Juriste, of that day did

£70' TOh1”ed %t°1V* M,ber: '• “•”» \o.tl lo:« loll toS a^lVsoV® «?blit=^5>?bk.eat l«.^;4<n S®^S:irthf,” .thrath^ rthan'

^ ---------- I isnnuuri , __ Butchers. __ /1 to Injustice which they thought tta-
FOREIQN GRAIN CLOSES BROOM HALLS CABLES There was a scarcity of good to chotoe fl, ,1X |4P|| 1 JJf| f*An grant. What the English public toL

----------  _ LlVEBPoor n~* m —, „ . butchers’ steers and heifers-—not enough I III III* nFI il le 11 p I In erated At the end of the eighteenth
Paris closed unchanged to % up; Ber- , °2L; , light»» to supply the demand. Choice huttiun; U — VS# iZUllliiw 1 VII century will not be tolerated now. No

Sîw^."4" “•&£»» FrvHfMwB MONTREAL CATTLE,„™.,v^rv.»ENT5. V* 1 *r!r VAULr' o2l.K’.Æi,Ï.'X.“ÆK.

iteîeipt»-:....1.886,ooo 1.417.000 8,*o,eeo ff;Æ?^n,nh?SrfS?Sii %(h ^t6Ttjtoht2r,4bu6?1;.“6POto Scarcity of Good Butchers’
Shipments ... 780,000 1,078,000 1,088,000 SOJnjB pressure in March, and prices de- bulls, $4 to'84.76; ■ Stock Noted____Hoes The Telegraph hnds the genenti tone

corn— ____ I cUned % to % on favorable reports from Stockes» and Feeders. OIOCK INOtCQ flogs of the speech unfriendly to cOmpro-Recelpts ........ 600,000 584,000 664,000 I Argentina. At 1.30 p^m. the market was There was an excellent jenumd for \T/___ C_at._^ I ntiee, arrogant toward* UMter, and
Shipments ... 484,000 367,000 208,000 steady, % to % higher. stockers andXeoders, as there weremsur WGTC -5C8ICS. contemptuous Of her threatened re-

Oats— , .«nnn i sis ooû ;,S?rn 0Pe"ed > to H higher on the buyers. Steèrs. 1000 to 1160 lba, jw^d at - ■ stotapoe. It 1» most unHkely, eaya TheSSS2»-:: «8 Sffi ffiK SffiSr JUSS "& SS.’SK 8 ÏÏ *f,8'MS. K’S'S K:.. ^ SffttS&S&'JgS** *“

NO«THWeST-S7l« RSM.I.TS. 2SS. '’«'«f=!„ï M 5
T.„,rtlv.,.ts.*aiv^sraurs. sza •,sssr.^« RssT.r»æssrss ss-sss'&ssaW'SS“

tftBt l.SO P-m. the irfarket was % higher. are In demand. Late springers are not .. I false poeltion.
Tester. Week. Tear, j Of the total world's shipments of 12,- wanted. Prices for cows ranged from 860 -ft®®* wasstrongerand Prices

Minneapolis......... .......... 588 556 1202 886,000, 6,072,000 were from America, and tcj «94 each, the bulk going between $60 2®° P*T iïS,'S2!ÎSa"LÎSS I Cl CmAMC (M TT AI VSeSU-.........,81 =Si SS K£s.asOEOIMeiMnAUf

Ssr..::....<^_M I BLOW TO coalition
•T.L‘W"—“ARKeT' .«ffi8885535°;,«S?; L?- gV,„............ud bv MlŸor Nlthl„ 0,

«3 Jsz,B«as ““ srwtisa‘ususrarst 5>iL». • ss ssaWsSYSis F°rcB

a-*».»»■*»«» »|«sSrüi-« wm* »«. ss”^‘“ C4rbLsr,r,*,r; sa&“6s? es-a sr«Si_______ _ a —
Mr W ton- M,rkB, Note against 13.472,V'jO last weekvand. 14,144,000 Selling at $7.26 to $7.60, bucks ,5^ per ^ to ,7-60 ^ picked <1*1» at $7.75, | . ,7^!^-.22^

f „decided to malte laeflear: cerifl *,808,000. against 4,039,000 headless. while ear lots of go»d stock Brought $8.65 further result* of the Itsllan general
Tt$e farmers b^-ve decioeo, 10• mtute last -week and 7.W1.000 last year. „ to Sfc.lfi and picked lot# *t $7 to $7.25 per electloos reported today confirm the

Wednesday a market day from now o Quantity shipped for orders, Included Selects, fed and vfatered, »°W at $ . 100 pounds. government victory and It le Certain
tliat ls, tor all kinds of produce, the uan e (n above J244>00o, against 688,000 last week t# W, and $8.65 (.o.b. pars, and- *9.26 Good Demand For Calves. that the premier will have a large to
?r.fnaturday' and 1,872,000 last year. weighed °ffr..... There were no new developments In the majority of supportera In thg chamber
Gr$ZZl. toll, bushel.....»;) |6 to $0 6* ÆnfrÆ™St.ffi Charles Z^uaIoL told 34 ca^ ' f^ Scitoone Bnrtheee a

. 0 M 0 66 against 6,818,000 last week and 7,896,00(5 loads of live stock—butchers steer» and goo^ a»mand and as supplies wetwfti.tr- Defeat of Prince Scipdone Borthwje, a 
ÎH St year. heifers. 81i to $6.60; cows. 88.50 to ELM, fy an sxtive ^T ^ done. **t}c*U the électlonof _Leonlda BSseo-
n m ù'ii —------- light Stock heifers, 84.lk to 8l.26. bull». Weetern tombe eold at $8.75 to $7, And latl-BergamaecM, the leader of the

• o 65 .... DULUTH GRAIN MARKET »4.16Ao*».6«; stocker^JB to^$«.10, feed sheep at $4.85 to $4.81 per TOO pounds. Reformed Socialist*, by only 600 ma-
1 o M Ù 52 ---------- ers, »* to $6.86; and springers, A good trade continue» to be done ln jority over the. revolutionary soda-

ïÆ« w “ ine m» aasiaîM i$d S sm sEHS
port steers, 1260 to 1*00 lba., at $7.25 to to 7^c for ml|^ fed pounfl, e 1 radical must go to the second ballot 
$7.60; 140 best butchers at $6.75 to $7.35, on account of the continued email sup- have struck a heavy blow at the radl- 
180 medium to good at $6.30 to 8«.60, » plies of hog» coming forward and the cal, republican and socialist coalition, 
export bulls at 88.30 to $6.ao; so neavy somewhat ecarce state of stock on spot, led by Ernest Nathan, mayor of Borne, 
feeders, $6.30 -to $8.80; 100 stocker», $6 80 the strong feeling which developed In wMch rules the municipality of the 
to $8.20; 60 stock heifers at $6 to $6.60, the market a week ago still continues to -oDltal and which gave them its «up- 
80 good to choice cows, *5.261 to $6, 140 ^ the main feature of the situation, and 1 cft£*tal ana wmcn *a'e tnem * * 
common to medium cows, $4.26 to $6, *u prices have scored a further advance of I PerT- 
canners and cutters, $3.60 to $x»0; 10 25c per 100 pounds. Selected sold at $8.60 
milkers and springers, $60 to $86; lev to $10 per 160 pounds weighed off cans.

. tombs, $7.36 to $7A0; ,40 sheep at $6; 20 Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.40 to $7.76;

. hogs at $8, fed and watered. do., medium. $8 to $7; do, common, $5
Rice & Whaley Bold 40 carloads—best to $6.50; canners, $3.26 to $4.60: butchers’ 

exporters, $7 to $7.76; medium exporter», cattle, choice cows, $8 to $8.26; do., me-
,$6.60 to $6.76; choice butchers' steers dlum, $5 to $6.50; do., bulls, $6 to $$;, ^ .
and heifers, $6.60 to $7.26; medium to feeding steers, $6.60 to $6.76; milkers, HaileyburV Woman IS SCHOUSly 
good steers and heifers, $6.75 to $6.26, choice, each, $85 to $16; do., common w/mmrlArl Viv Rnvs Shnntino 
common to medium steers and heifers, $o and medium, each, $75 to $80; springers, WOUnuea Dy DOyS OnOOTing 
to $6.60; choice cows. $6.28 to $6.66: com- {« to $76; sheep, ewes, *4.28 to $4.50; at a Bottle,
mon cows and canners, $2 to $2; stockera, bucks and culls. $3.76 to $1; lambe, $6.25)
700 to 800 lbs., $6.60 to $6- common stock- to $7; hogs, f.o.b., $9.60 to $10; calves, $8 { mv Q .« —ptrin_
ers, $4 60; choice calves, $8 to $10; com- to $20. I HAILEYBURY, Oct. 27.—hiring at
mon calves, $5 to $7; choice butcher ----------- l a bottle with a 22 calibre rifle, four
bulls, $5 to $6.76; medium butcher bulls, EAST BUFFALO CATTLE j Halley bury boys ranging in ages from
$4 to $4.60; bologna bulls, $8 to 34; tombs, ___ ■ ■■ j 14 to 10, are In the charge of the

”£ÆMr-*' ssnflph-a® fttf-s11',"; AJiîSSrvtt
Butchers—17, 10X0 lbs., at $6.75; 25, 1100 88.85; cows. $3.26 to $6.50; bulls, $6 to $7; In the bead, 

lba, at $6/76; 12, 860 lbs., at $6; 26, 1020 heifers. $5.50 to $7.60; stock helfere, $4.76 The bullets fired from the rifle were 
lbs, at $6.60; 18, 1170 lbs., at $7.16; 25, \o $6.26; Stockers and feeders, $6.76 to | «pattering against the wall of Mrs.
860" lbs., at $^.26; 6, 1000 lbs., at 26.76; 6, 27.30, frc^i cous and springers, active I pjump's house. She opened the door

1040 lbs' at $V' 25' ’Sfe; active and riea- and a bullet «truck her just below
1070 lba, At |T; 43, 1270 U^., at $7.35;’ 1». *6 *12; Canada calves, $1.50 the right ear. The wound may not

25701070"lto ’lt8$;7 85' T ’& atlbJ6'7ai Hogs—Receipts, 32.600; active and 10c 6 1 ' --------------- —--------- —

ïiitM K. Evra/B' aigrettes seized
at $6.10; 18 1070 lba., at $6.80; 26. 900 $7.50 to V-TEi eWs, $6*60 to. $7.80; dStotox UNDER NEW TARIFF
lbs., at $6.86. $8.25 to $8.40. sssmVT s x-asaas a

Lambs—860-at $7.2* to $7.60. Sheep and tombs—Receipts, 16,000: ae- ] : ----------
Sheep—100 at $0 to $6.60; culls and yVe an(j steady; lambs, $6 to $7.86; year-1 , ,,

bucks, $8 to $4 „ , Hngs, $4.50 to $6; wethers, $6 to $5.26: six Hundred Dollars’ Worth Tak-
Cowe—8, 1100 lbs., at 18.26; 7, 10.0 lbs., ewes. $2.60 to $4.76; sheep, mixed. 14.75 , ‘ ' ria..<rhtpr nf Fr.rrr.er

at $4.so: 2, 815 ib»., at $4.76; 6,1000 ib»., y, |b.oo. - ’ - j en rrom uaugnter ot rormer
at $4.76- 6, 960 lbs., at #4; 4, 810 lbs., at --------- Pnlice lfiSDCCtOr
$8.35; 2, 1100 lbs., gt l6.86; 6, 960 lbs., at CHICAGO LIVE STOCK <
14- 4, 1100 lbs., at $6.26; 12, S|0 lbs., at ______ ’
$4.50; 8, 1080 lbs., at $6.18%; 11, 920 lbs., CHICAGO, Oct, 27.—Cattle—Receipts, NEW YORK, Oot. 27.—(Can. irTese.) 
at $4; 8, 750 lbs., at $4.60; 6, 800 lbs,, at 32,900; market, weak, 10ç. to 25c lower; I —The largest single seizure the 
$8.76; 4, 1000 lbs. .at $6.40; 3, 1000 lbs., beeves, $6.70 to $9.76; Texas steers, $6.75 ICUBtome Inspectors have made since 
at $4.40; 3, 1350 lbs., at $5.65; 3, 1190 to $7.80; stockera and feeders. $5 to $7.50; 1 th n4>w regulations prohibiting thet C,Sl5Stao1lOhelle”' $8 4° to 48‘26: Ca‘VeS- UmportationTf aigrettes went* tote 

1000 lbs ’ at $4.25; B, 860 lb#., at $3.76: 2, Hogs—Receipts. $1,000; market, strong, effect Is on record at the customs
1250 lb»!, at $5.90; 15, 926 lb»., at $4.26. 10c to He up; light, $7.60 to $8.25; mixed, I house today as that of plumes valued

Stockers—17, 1010 lbs., at $6.20; 12, 800 $7.60 to $8.35; heavy, $7.60 to $8.35; rou«h, | at $600, taken from Mies Edna Me
lle at 86 10; 6- 720 lb»., at 26.86; 33, 860 $7.46 to $7.60; pigs, $4.60 to $7.60; bulk of 1 r^ughlln, daughter of a former police
gf 8*4-»

£ ,16m 21 2» 1&, “ $6 80 K, 760 16c to 20c lower;’ native, $8.90 to $4.90; | day from Europe.
b2" at *8ri2% ’ll, 770 it», at $5.80! 19, yearMnge, $4.90 to 86; tombs, native, $5.80

560 lbs, at »AB0;T4 680 lbs., at $5.25:^. to $7.40.
D00 lba, at $6.26; 4, 720 Ibe, at $6.90; 12,
800 lb»., at 86.16: 4, 980 lbs., at $6.25; U,
760 Ibe, at $6.60. ,

Î at $65 each; 3 at S60 each;

(

se»
By order. TENDER*

TENDERS addressed to the undersign- 
•d at Ottawa, and marked on the envel
ope "Tender for 7 foot Lanterna," will be
ItoHThPdaT OF NOVEMBER, 1918, 

for supplying four seven foot Standard 
(Met Iron Lighthouse Lantern* as per 
plans and spécifications prepared by thir 
Department, to be delivered free ot all 
charges at the Dominion Lighthouse De
pot, Prescott, Ont. . - >

must state what delivery 
they will guarantee if awarded the wm: 
tract

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque In favor of tha Da- 

TENDERS will be received by register- Iputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
ed post only, addressed to the GhaSman -on a chartered Canadian bank, equal to 
of th# Board of Control, dty Hail, To-1 ten pet cent (10 p.c.) of the whole 
ronto, up tq noon on Tuesday, Nov. 4th, 1 amount of the tender, which cheque will 
1813, for the construction of the following I be forfeited should the euooeeeful tender- 
works : er decline to enter Info a contract with

PAVEMENTS. the Department to construct the lanterns.
Asphalt—   I Or fall to deliver the Ighterne to aooord-

Cpady avenue, from 998 feet, north »f 1 tender *nd »*“■ *”d
Queen street to Mahon avenue I *p«clflcatlons.

Crulckshank avenue, from Cartow ave- t»mSd*fr^î!<1fhïPîSiS-<h'ii?Sî -b'
nue to Moscow avenue. I *î, Furchaeing Agent,*£riTaîwST’ <rWn Fr*nkU“ ‘VenUe to K*fromtoe^ntoMhls^&ïiXen,
*mSÆn-ÎJtme. from St. Ctorens ave- tome^T^to ^ th” Co,toctOT »' Cue" 
nue to 294 feet east. ■rrfwthnd|fdl *venne* frem Douglas drive to ] without authority frottiuhe Department 

“*2*“ ®tia‘ I Will not be oaid forTheodora avwiue, from Lyndhurst ave- I The Depârtment does not Mad Itself 
Mt7ee8cVn&te- to accept ‘h^w^or mrimdw

Givens street, from Queen street to Ar-1 Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
«TH street I Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Givens street, from Argyle street to I —49404. Ottawa, 14th October, 1813
Hal ton strsMt.
Bltullthlo—

Peel street, from Gladstone avenue to 
Dufferln street

Russell Hill read, from Lonsdale read 
to north dty limits. ,
Brick Block—

Derby tone, frdro Parliament street to 
Erin tone.
Grading-

Wheeler avenue, from 1360 feet north 
of Queén street to 571 feet.
Concrete Curbing—

R. C. DB8ROCHHR8,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. October 28, 191$.—49667.

6121

i
Notice to Contractors

to lay 
submitLive

oero,

■

De-
Ot-

I

eo epar-

tm

SEALED TENDERS addressed 
I undersigned and endorsed "Tend 
I Harbor and River Improvements In 

Mission River, Fort William, Ont" will 
be received at this office until 4,00 p.m., 

_ . , =- , . _ . _ on Friday, November 31, 1*12, for the oon-
"/ ’n1?8 “** °LP*jr- atructlon of the Harbor and Btver lm

llament street to Brin lane, » - f — provements.
tone, ae., from Parliament street I Plane, speclfleatlon and form of cen

to Brto tone. tract can be seen and forma of
Concrete Walks— i Obtained at this Department and

Alton avenue, e.a, from Queen street office of W. P. Merrick Earn,
Doel avenue. Engineer, Fort William, Ont; J. O. Sing,

Alton avenue, w.s., from Queen street I Esq., District Engineer, Confederation 
to Doel avenue. | Life Building, Toronto. Ont ; J. L. Mi-

Bain avenue, s.»„ from 1200 feet east of { chaud, Beq., District Engineer, Poet Of- 
Broadview avenue to Logan avenue. I flee, MdntreaL P.Q.

Bain avenue, h.e., from Logan avenue I Ferions tendering are notified that ten
te 700 feet west dere will not be considered unleoe made

Cartow avenue, w.»„ from Gerrard on the printed forms supphed, and signed 
street to Rlverdale avenue. with their actual signatures, stating their

Evelyn crescent, w. and as., (Hendon- occupations uid places *£™sldsne<kln 
wynne avenue to Evelyn avenue. to* ewe^of firms, thtsactwd »|gnatura

Lee avenue, w.a, from 476 feet north $he nature of toe ooou^tion and ptooe 
of Williamson road to Kingston road. I ot *ac*1 mem*>*r ®* “*• &T-n

Wlndeat street, as., from Indian road I v„créeront to WoodvUie avenue. | an^ecepte» ch^ o^a^rierod^^

SEWERS. I payable to too order of the Honorable
Balmy avenue, from Birch avenue to | the Minister of Publié Works, equal

ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
Lyonde crescent, from Balsam avenue I toe tender, which will be forfeited' It the 

to Beech avenue. I person tendering decline to enter Into a
Sprue* Hill road, from Queen street toi contract when roUeduff» todoy.y

fall to complete the work contracted for, 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

McT-ean avenue from Queen street tel The Department dees not Wad Itself north end. Tantte’ m w street to 1 to lccept th, iowest or any tender.
Pine avenue, from Balsam avenue to By dfarochers

Birch avenue. I ' ^^'^^^Searolarv.
wutv!»rn venue *’ to Department of Pubflo Work.
Willow avenue. 1 t- Ottawa. October 23, 1318.

Bloor street, from olj city limite to Newspapers wm not ,b* paid tor tiUs west side Dundee street. 1 advertisement If they Insert It without
Regal road, e.s„ from Northcllffe bou- -uthorlty from toe Department <9178. 

Ievard to Springroount avenue. I
Argyle street, stoim overflow sewer, |

Section No. 1, from Shaw street to Gladr ]
«tone avenus.

Balsam road, from Balsam avenue to

t Royal

to the

the

60c

at toe 
District

ft z Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Peas, bushel . 
oats, bushel ,
Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel .

Sssds—
Alslke, No. 1, bushel.... $7 75 to $8 00 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel.... 6 eO 
Alslke. No, 3. bushel,... » 00 

Hey and Straw- 
New hay, ton.....
Hay. mixed .................
Straw, bundled.ton,..
Straw, loose, ton...

V Potatoes, per bag............ $0 80 to $1 00
Apples, per barrel...........‘2 .6

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 «0 to $0 85
Eggs, new, dozen............. 0 40 0 46

Poultry, Betall—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, lb................
Ducks, spring, lb..........
Spring chickens, dressed.

Spring chickens, alive.

lange

No. 2 do., 83% 
84%e; May, 82%

5015 60GO.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Oct. 27.—Prices «n tin 
local grain market opened % to Ho high
er and rapidly advanced from the open
ing 1% to MAc, with a strong undertone. 
The spread of the day waa 1% to 
Closing was at a gain of 1% to 2c for the 
day. Cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was keen, th# close showing a gain 
of 2c, Oats were strong and flax heavy 
Cash oats closed % to %c higher.

In sight for Inspection, 1360 cars. _ 
Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 81%o; 

No 2 do., 78%c; No. 8 do., 77%c. No. 4, 
73%c No. 1 rejected seeds, ‘6%°; No. 
2 do ,’ 74%c; No. 1 red winter, 82%c; No. 
2 do., 80%c; No. 3 do., 7$%c. „

Oa.ts__No. 2 C.XV34c, NO. 8 C.W.,
goaz «. Vq, i feed, 2£%c; No. 2 feed. 31c. * Barley—-N L 4*0; No. 4, 8*0; rejected,

No. 2 C. W.)

.$16 00 to $18 00 
16 01)
ÎÔÔÔ

14 00 
.. 13 00 
.. 9 00DS te

east end.
846

3 25

R4 OPENING DOOR
HIT BY BULLET

Pine avenue.
Willow avenue, from Queen street to 

Balsam avenue.
.$0 26 to $0 28 
. 0 14 
. 0 17

<
0 16
0 20ige,

i . 0 18 0 20

. 0 18 0 14
. 0 12 0 14: lb

Fowl, per Ib.^
Fresh Masts— " ta \nBeef, forequarters, cwt.»» 00 to «9 »0 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.18 00 14 00
. Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 . 11 W

Beef, medium, cwt........... 8 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt...................... J
Veals, cwt.......... .18 OO
Dressed hogs, cwt...........II 60
gpring tombs, owt..-.1» 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

N *1»’
1IN 37c; feed, $7 

Flax—No. 
$1.11; No. 3 Estate Notices'..Ti’.oo.T

1

t 00« 60 ADMINISTRATOR»* NOTICE TXIOREB- 
Itors.—In the Matter «# the Estate of 
Catherine Sheard, late ef. the City of 
Toronto, Married Woman, Deceased.

west end.
Springmount avenue, from 

avenue to Davenport road.
Envelopes containing tenders mnet be

plainly marked on the outside as to oenrl . . .
tenter. Specifications may be seen and NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant te 
forms of tenders obtained at the office R.8.O., 1887, ChapUr 121, and amending 
Of the Commlseloner of Works. Tender-1 Acts, that jdl persons having claims 
ers shall submit with tbelr tender the]«gainst the Estate of th* tote Catherin» 
names of two sureties, approved by toe I Sheard, who died on or about the *8to “ty Treasurer, or. in lieu of said sure- day of March. 1*06, aro required to send 
ties, the bond of a guarantee company, by post, prepaid, or to deHveA to toe un-

S55T! ZXSrffiiSSSfif S: SSSsfrg.
m„, b. -m ss~j?.,r,rïïss“si.X‘ï£

The lowest or any tender not neee»-Imlnletrator.wiu prroydto (touguttüu 
•oHItr ucCfiDtcd 1 Of to® ®OiO EBtAvO 6HIOBJT iRQOOsarlly accepteo. entitled thereto, having regard onto to

Hoard Of Control the claim, of wWch be shall toon have 
?«tit °‘ ", notice, as above required, and that ha
-1"1'___——-—-I will not be «able for any part of toe eal«

_ . assets to any person of .whose claim no-
FEWER AMERICANS SSjSTiS-.

COMING TO CANADA XD ICS. dbattok,
J Solicitor for Administrator, 18 King et- 

West, Toronto. S28*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

11 vo 
14 60 
13 25 
16 00

MRS. EATON UNDER 
CROSS-EXAMINATION

Principal Witness in Her Defence, 
She is Being Subjected 

to the Grill,
Bay, No. 1, car lota.........$18 00 to $13 iv
Straw, car lots, ton....... 8 00 10 00
Potatoes, oar lots........... .. 0 65
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 *8 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 20B3R3Sr®.r^:tS
Cheese, old, Ib...
Cheese, new, lb..
Eggs, new-laid ..------
Eggs, cold storage.............0 29
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 IV
Honey, combs, dozen.........2 *u

0 70 
V IvIS
6’29 PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct. 27.r-(Can. 

Press.)—The ordeal of cross-examin
ation lay before Mrs.
Eaton when ehe resumed her testi
mony today In her trial for the alleg
ed murder of her husband, Rear Ad
miral Joseph Giles Eaton, 
principal witness In her own defence. 
Mrs. Eaton was on the stand for six 

last Saturday, and under the

V 8»
V 15% 
0 14%

0 16 Jennie May-O 0 11
6 85 ....i 0*83 H. C. HOCKBN (Mayor), 

Chairman 
-Toronto. Oct. 22nd

U 11
S 0U A* the

ON HIDES AND SKINS.

1 Price* revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
1.. 86 East Front street. Dealers in 

WooYTYarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
hft, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

inanclal Co hours
guidance *<5f her attorney, Wm. Morse, 
told a story of tender care for her 
husband and consistent devotion to 
him. She denied: that she had given 

the prosecution

N But Total Immigration for Six 
Months Shows Large 

increase.

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal. 

Lambskins and pelts ... .$0 6v to $0 80
City hides, flat................... .. 0 14%
Calfskins, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb................0 Su
Horsehldes, No. 1........ 3 60 - --
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..........  0 06% 0 07

il Fire, 
■writers 
m-Am- 

Plate 
lent A 
: Plate

. Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having clajma against the estate of, ottaw». oc. jvw.lasg.aa s?ins- zgn&"x

today by the superintendent of lmml-1 ^ Toronto, are required to send
gration stated that the total lmnrifra-] by post prepaid or to deliver to the un- 
tlon to Qahada during the first «1x1 dereigned solicitors for the executors of 
months, April to September, of thefthe estate of the said deceased on er be- 
current fiscal year, was 307,267. Ofi Tore toe eighth day of November. 1818.

other countries. The Increase is 12 per Mt* of the deceased among toe parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and they will not be liable 
for the assets of toe estate or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim no
tice has not been received by them et 
the time of such distribution, .

COAT 8WORTH. RICHARDSON * 
COATRWORTH,

Continental Life Building. 
Solicitors tor Isaac Henry Lewie arid — 

E. Lewis, executors of the said Har
riet Dees.

Dated Oct. 6, 1913.

» 1*
0*7 poison to him, as 

charges, and testified that hi» fre
quent dabbling with subtle drug» and 
persistent liquor drinking had raxed 
her patience and made her fear for 
her life.

Today District ; Attorney .Darker 
led her over this story, dissecting it 
In an effort to find some of the facto 
which would strengthen the Govern
ment’s contention that she 
admiral a beverage con 
deadly poteon.

I 4 00

iuranoe 
Guar- 

lty In- 
21 tf.

CRAIN AND FWOPUCe

Local grain dealers’ quotation» are
follows:

Ontailo oats—New, white, 88c to 24c,
outside; 35c to 36c, track. Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto
ale: Firs', patents, $6.50, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5. in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.80, in Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W.. 89%0; No. 
3 C.NV., 38%c, lake porta

Ontario wheal—New, No. 2, 80e to 82c, 
outsldu, 5oc, truck, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2.26 
per bushel: Canadians, hand-picked, 
$2.10 to $2.25; prime, $1.65.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Octo- 
• ber shipments from Fort Wliltam, No. 1 

northern, 87%c; No. 2 northern, 86c.

DECLARES FARMERS 
WILL GO BANKRUPTCOMMISSION TO

SIT AT TORONTO
P. 667

Milker
2 Calvro^5hat $4.50 to $8,50.

mt lbs., at V.12%. 5 »00 Je.. at $6U; 
6, 892 Ibe., at $6; 7, 8*6 lbs., at $6, 12, 
1063 lb»., at $6.90: 46 good to choice cows 
at 16 36 to $6; * fair to good cows at 
$4 60 to $6; 18 cutters at $4 to $4.26; 16 
canners it’$8.60 to *3-76; | buUs at $5Ji 
*.. so* stockera and feeders, 87, 891 lba., it 96 65 - 2^ 1006 Ibe.. at 16.50 : 20. 1000 
*e, at $*40; 11. 8*0 lbs., at 86.80; *9, 
fi8 lb*., at «615; milkers and springers,
3 at 879 each; 8, at *60 each.

D A McDonald sold for McDonald A
Haiilran: 201 lambs at $7.35 to $7.50 per owt!: 19 sheep at 84.25 to *5.25 per cwt.; 
92 calves, best veal, at $8 to $9 per cwt.; 
fair to good at *6.50 to $7.50 per cwt; 
common and heavy at $4 to $6 per cwt. 

Joseph Wilson sold 12 carload» of cat- 
Butdbere $6.16 to 86.75; feeders at 
IlNfl; fat cowi at $4 to $6.80; S

sv> 1 finnois Professor Pessimistic Over 
Ottawa, oct 27.—tcan. Presa)— j Rigid Requirements of the 

Chairman C. A. Magrath of the. puli- * Milk Law’S. cent
Me roads and highways commiseion, ■ " ■ .
..... ' -lttintra at Ottawa. Oct 2S' OHICAflO, Oct 27—(Can. Preae.)— NEW CLASSES FOR BOYSannounces sittings at Ottawa, oct 2g, Tha(. th<$ fanMr who attempts to UNDER EIGHTEEN YEARS.
Belleville, Nov. 4; Hamilton. Nov. 11; | carry out all requirement» advocated -------
London. Dec. 16; Toronto, Jan. IS: I health official* will land In Junior Technical School te be Open
and Guelph. Jan. 20. Reeve» and other I bankruptcy court» was the statement Four Nighta Weekly.
representatives of neighboring muni- made hore today at the opening see- —------
cipalitlea in each case are invited to g)0n 0f the convention of the Inter- A very attractive night school for
give their views on road improvement. natlonai Milk Dealers’ Aseodatlon by boy# has been estabUehed in the

Prof. H- A. Harding of the University George street school building, 
of Illinois. known as the junior technical

Milk dealer» from all over the coun- Expert teachers are supplied by the 
try are present at the convention and technical school committee of the 
will listen to addresses by experts on board of education In the following 
the subject of milk. subjects: Manual training, wood carv-

Prof. Harding based his pessimism lng, clay modeling, freehand drawing, 
on the rise in'the cost of labor apd mechanical drawing, show card letter- 
feed without corresponding advantto lng, office practice and English 
tn the price of milk at wholesale. . branches The classe» and all tools

: gave the 
taintog a

0. j
A.

’onto BRITISH ARRIVALS
STILL PREDOMINATEits 1

1
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. 27.—Figures 

léeued today by the superintendent of 
Immigration stated that the total 
Immigration to Canada during the first 
six months, April to September, of the 
current flecal year. Was 307,267. Of 
the new arrivais 121,204 were British, 
72,880 American, and 118,183 from all 
other countries. During the same 
period last year the total number was 
373,646, composed of 108,881 British, 
89,659 American, and 75,669 from all 
other countries. Th* increase in 12 
per cent.

lasted

to be 
school.Split Expected-

Toronto Methodist ministers are .of 
the opinion that the doctrinal fric
tion In the Wesleyan Connexion In 
England over Rev. George Jackson’s 
advanced interpretation of the scrip
tures will not result in a split or even 
be far-reaching. Rev. R. J- Treleaven 
and Rev. Dr. Creighton expressed the 
foregoing view.

No

Co. v 
wn ‘

ye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side. nomlna;. and material are provided Créa.

Enrolment is confined to employed 
boys under eighteen years fit age, raid 
the clasee# are held on Monday, Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday winn
ings ! <

I’oaa—No.' 83c
bushel, outside.

tp 85c, nominal, per 1

Buckwheat—No. 2. 52c to 53c, outside, 
nominal. »

Bartey-t-For
Wi I tie:

$« t9malting, 5fc to 5So (47-Ib.
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OCTOBER 2S 1913THE TORONTO WORLDr y ' nTUESDAY MORNiimu14
tr:

Store Closes 
5.30 p.rii.TKe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

» v
f

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.

/

?

Special Bosines* Loach 25c Men’s $12.50, $15 and $18 Suits $9.95
good tîrill mohair llnUfgz, andthe beat tailoring. These are splendid quality new fall suits. 0)^5

A Loan Exhibit of KonBtantin Makoffsky’s Great Masterpiece—!I m, 11,80 TO 2*0 P.M.

Sraised Forequarter of Lamb with 
Vegetables. Boiled or Masbed Pota- 

Raleln Pudding;

|
VA CÜ!tees; Steamed 

White or Brown Bread; Tea or 
Coffee.

YOU NO MEN'S NEW STYLE OVERCOAT.
Made from soft finished fawn tweed; cut double-breasted and three-quarter length, with self collar, elighti* formllttinK lines; belted back, patch pockets, and cuffs on sleeves; an ideal young monsco^ 

best tailoring. Price ............................................................................................................... ; • * ......................

For a limited time we will have on exhibit this famous old world 
painting, one of the world’s great works of art. Its value is almost 
fabulous, and it is only at considerable expense that we have been 
able to secure it from New York for the pleasure of our patrons. The 
painting will be on view in a specially arranged gallery on the 
third floor. Richmond Street side. Thie loan mew is an event ✓ 
of real importance in the art life of Toronto, and cannot fail 
to interest you if your appreciation of beautiful work is keen. -

There will be no red tape about the seeing of the painting, but we bespeak for it j 
your attention, and promise you a rare pleasure.

“The Russian Wedding Feast” will be 

unveiled to-morrow morning.
Ketl mated Tatar. SOS*#***, dteseaateaa »> _«;»»«■
8*18 feet. Owmet hr C. M. Scheme», of Hew Yeek.
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ENGLISH MADE OVERCOATS.
The best style and best materials; made from a dark blue-grey English cpating, in swagger 

“gnard" style, with inverted box pleated back and belt; single-breasted Chesterfield style; cuffs on 
sleeves. Price ' ....................................... - - - • ■............................................. 4».oU

'

Ù

; tions—]SHAWL COLLAR ULSTER.
Made from plain brown English coating. Price................. .......................

THE ENGLISH-MADE HEAVY WINTER COAT.
Made from blue and brown mixed blanket cloth, that rives warmth without weight; cut double-

breasted ulster style- silk sleeve linings; cuffs on sleeves, and belt on back. Price.................... 36.at)
(Mata Floor)

m Wh m: 28.00 sis of; y*■ ! ,
pTiM i

m* I OTTAWA,

m*

Youths’ Winter Ulsters 
$15.00

rs“ Penangle ” Factory Clear
ance Men’s Sweater Coats
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Fashionably tailored, from the rough top English 
and Scotch tweeds In rich, solid shades of crey. fawn 
and brown, (Smart Belted back style, with the con- 

and perfect fitting shoulders 
width. Sizes for young men.

S£5Sr7£«S§pE!
and If sold at the regular price would be divided up 
as follows—200 would sell at, each, »1.60: -60 would 
sell at. each, *2.00; 260 would *<dl at. «ach, *2.60, 150 
would sell at, each. *2.76; 100 would sell at. each, *8.00. 
50 would sell at, each, $4.00. ...

The styles are all 1918-14 models, with different 
shapes of collar and a few without collar. Come at i.30Psharp for they won’t last long at this prlee. ï.very 
coat Is perfect. Not more than two to a uustomei. 
Wednesday, each a iaasésÉ • w ’ *

t.

tzx:: 
■—

vertlble or shawl collar 
with the correct English 
32 to 35 inches. Wednesday .....

ms SIAN OVERCOATS FOR LITTLE CHAPS.
A comfortable, double breasted style, with Russian 

Full cut back with belt. 
Sizes 3 to 8
............ 3.75

V à'

■
m«ai■ :

!I"*1 fl collar, fitting close to chin, 
neat patterns. English brown tweed.

p*

Wednesday1
(Main Floor.)1

suggest; 
finally concermil Young Men’s Soft Hats(Mala Floor.)Illf;i

mt\ Beautiful Wilton Rugs1 Very latest fall and winter style, bow at back, 
flat set brim and medium crown, made from special 
quality English fur felt and spendidly trimmed. 
Colors green, navy, brown or black, in smooth or 
rough finish. Sizes 6% to 7%. Specially priced

............................................................  1.50
Men’s Soft Hats, in very fine Italian and English 

make, in a wide variety of latest fall wear designs, 
trimmed with deep silk bands and. French bow at 
back, complete range of all the new colors, in plain 
or mixtures of excellent quality felt. At $2.00, $2.60 
and $3.50.

■ WOVEN ENTIRELY IN ONE PIECE.
Our display Is quite unique in its variety of rare 

productions of choice Oriental Rugs; their wonder
ful charm of unusual designing and coloring, to
gether with superb quality, prove them to be most 
satisfactory Investments.

4.7 x «.7 ............................................ 16.00
6.7 x 7.10 .. ................... ................ 22.50
6.7 x 8.10........................... ... . . 35.75
7.10x 11.1 -.............. ... ••• •• 4d.OO
9.0 x 12.0 and 9.0 x 12.6............. . 59.50

75.00 
85.00 
85.00

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF FINE GENUINE ORI
ENTAL RUGS.
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(Malm Fleer)P 9.10x13.2 
10.10 x 14.9 
11.6 x 14.2
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Furniture deed careful
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4-Piece Fitted 
Hand Bag 95c

Coats for Women 
$9.85

:Kitchen Chairs, strongly built of hardwood, 
finished golden, well braced and spindle back.
Wednesday, special.............................................. 44

Dining Chairs, of , hardwood, finished gol
den, high spindle back and strongly braced.
Wednesday, special...................................    .89

Bedroom Rockers, in mahogany, finished 
dull, cane seats. Regularly $7.00. Wednes
day, special ..

Parlor Comer Chairs, mahogany, dull fin
ish ; seats well upholstered in green denim. - 

gularly $27.50. Wednesday, special 18.95 
Tables, of .selected quartered oak, finished 

Regularly $18.00. Wednesday, spe
cial ......................... * ................................... 12.60

(Fifth Floor.)

Do Net Fell to See This Interesting Exhibit, 
inexpensive New Bedroom Rugs—We are featur

ing a new make of » wool fibre rug, which we con
sider very practical and desirable for bedroom and 
sitting-room use; It comes In a variety of soft, pretty 
colors, in medallion and all-over designs, and is 
woven in one piece from splendid materials that will 
give good, satisfactory wear.

9.0 x 6.0 ,\
7.6 x 10.6 .
8.3 x 10.6 .
9.0 x 12.0 .

Trimmed Hats that have been in our showcases, 
marked at $10.00, 313.60, $15.00, $18,00 ; and $20.00. 
hare been grouped together, making 89 hats, suit
able for misses, young women and matrons; a good 
representation of colors. Mid-week special, each 
at ................... .............................. ................. 7.50

\i
Fabrics include soft blanket cloths, diagonal 

cloths, fancy tweeds, popular checks and stripes. 
Styles are the very latest. Fashionable short models 
and becoming longer ones. Regularly $18.60 to 
$26.00. A big bargain at........................:..........

In morocco grain, seal grain and 
walrus grain leathers; also black 
moire silk; 6 and 8-lnch metal 
frames, in m» new narrow style; 
very smart; corded silk lining in 
black and Colors; the fittings oom- 
pride changé purse, mirror, vanity 
box and bqtit*. $1-50 value. Mon
day ... ÆMi ........................ 95

\ Mm*

:£y-

Bp ____ _ „ ____________________________ 9.85
EVENING GOWNS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.

Prices $18.60, $22.60, $26.60 and $35.00.
Soft chiffon in pretty shades of pink, blue, yel

low and black, beautifully draped is the basis of 
some. Others are of silk and satin in mauve, grey, 
green or mahogany. The necks are, of course, low, 
and the sleeves short, and there are girdles around 
their waists. Touches of lighter color are skilfully 
used, and each gown has an Individuality. New 
arrivals every day recruit the stocks, and the var
iety Is limitless, for we buy only one of each style. 
Prices $18.60, $22.60, $26.60 and $35.00.

A SPLENDID VARIETY OF t 
Junior Mieses’ Coats, $6.60 to $17.60.

For school and better wear, new styles In full 
i and three-quarter length models, with rounded or 

square corners. Made in blanket cloths, tweeds and 
revdfslble colors, are green, grey, tan, blues and 
browns. Prices $8.60 to $17.50.

SMARTLY TAILORED SKIRTS 
for women are made from splendid quality black or 
navy serge, in fine or coarse weaves. There is a 
variety of this season’s newest styles, plain of 
slightly draped, with high waist and shirred or 
tucked back gores. Prices range from $$.50 to $5.00.

. (Third Floor)

A wholesaler’s clearance of Black Flush and Vel
vet Hats; also some of the season's best colora; the 
shapes are all tot the latest styles. Regular whole
sale prices were $3.76, $4.60 and $5.26. Mid-week 
special, each ... .

... .7.25 and 9.76
........................ 9.60

............. .. 6.75
7.66 and 10.60

... 3.79Ei|1

.. .. 2.75 Re(Fourth Floor.)fSeeeetl Floor) )
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Specially Priced 
Electric Domes

ts . aVfumed■

Less Than Half for ' 
Children’s Dresses

Wi'HI
; ! 4i ■v ath A limited number of elegant Dining-room Domes 

1* various styles and designs, as follows:
Hexagon Dome, 24 Inches across, fitted with 

amber art glass, with windmill elaboration on apron. 
Regularly selling $16.00. Wednesday special 10.89 

Semi - indirect Fixtures, a limited quantity, com
plete with 14-inch bowl of Alabaster glass, fitted with 
3 amber tinted tungsten lamps. Regularly selling
$12.60 Wednesday special.................... ..... 8.89

Square Dome, 16 inches across, “Mission" style, 
fitted with amber or green art glass, complete with 
4-inch fringe. Regularly selling $10.60. Wednesday
special ....... ......................................................... . 7.39

Other fixtures worth $10.50, $11.00, $12.50 and 
$27.00, for $7.89, $8*9 and $18.60, respectively.

(Fifth Floor.)

►

Casserole Dishes 3.49 ,! vs*! I F
! Worth your while getting here sharp at 8.36 for a 

few of these Phone orders filled while goods last.
Girls’ Dresses, fine wool plaid dress goods, red or 

green effects, long waist, with pleated skirt styles, 
finished with silk pipings. Steen 8, 4 and 6 years. Re
gularly *2.00. Wednesday ................................................

A WORTH WHILE APRON BARGAIN.
Phone Orders Filled.

WhCasseroles in genuine Guernsey fireproof ware, 
brown shade, complete in a fancy pierced frame, 
silver plated on à German silver base. Regularly 
$4.60. Wednesday

rdered
Rue amoun 
calved in 1 
end wherea 
from. custo 
«11.14$. of 
oelve only 
pstoolvsd:

f■

3.49 •s©(Hale Floor)

Gold Clover Leaf 
Breakfast China

m A neat, attractive house apron, of heavy, fine ging
ham. made v.lth wide bib, large pocket, edges all 

percale, perfect fitting, large sise. 
Wednesday clearing at ..... ,SS

I 1bound with white 
Regular price BOc.

WARM FLANNELETTE WEAR, HALF PRICE.
• Odds and ends of Women's Nightgowns, Drawers. 

Underskirts, splendidly made, will be cleared at half 
price. Come early for best choice. (No phone orders 
for these). A range of prices In all qualities.

;
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Set for six persons, good quality semi-porcelain, I 
with hard glaze, very strong and durable, consists 
of six breakfast plates, six cups and saucers, one 
covered sugar bowl, one slop bowl, one cream Jug. 
Regular price $1.50. Special at, per set

H

, I

dk CHINESE -BAZAAR a: 1 INFANTS’ CASHMERE DRESSES, 86e.
i I 1.09Infanta’ Short Dreaees. fine wool cream cashmere, 

ailk flossing on yoke,, smocking on front and cuffs, 
tucks and deep hem In skirt, lace edge on neck. Sizes 
6 months to 2 yeara Regularly *1.16. Special bar
gain price . .

Imfanta’ Sweater Coats, fine pure wool, pearl but
tons. long ateevea. Sises 3 months to I years. Spe
cial bargain price

I! ;
BRIDAL ROSE TEA SET.

Fine quality Austrian China Tea Sets for twelve 
persons, beautifully decorated with small pink rose 
design in garland pattern. Regular price $6.60 per
set Special at per set.................................... 5.00

Handsome Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, 8-lnch, with
Regular price

......... 5.50

;1) .86
! SIMPSON’S ANNUAL GIFT CARNIVAL, THE 

CHINESE BAZAAR, OPENS TOMORROW
f ii! .50' 11i! (Third Fleer.) .1rf

deeply eut chrysanthemum pattern.
$7.00. Special at ..........................

Handsome Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, buzz 
wheel cutting. Regular price $3.76. Special at

.......2.95

»

The Black Silks and 
Velvets

I
i Amid gorgeous decorations that faithfully portray the bril

liant Oriental architecture and coloring has been spread a 
tremendous array of gift stocks that is hugely attractive, both 
for values and prices. The opening day values are merely 
hinted at by this short list of specials.

Take the Richmond Street Elevators to the Third Floor. 
The Bazaar can be reached by any elevator or staircase, however.

. . 1.1#

iî8 J 9! (Contint
lj >hBi set

(lucnrst)■H |
HI lisl see Tar«s of Black Salta Paillette. SS sad SS-taeh. at 

Me per yard.
This weave pleases every time by Its wearing qual

ity and lasting good appearance. The blacks are deep 
and rich, ** and 38 Inches. On Bale .............................. *«
Black Satin Meaeeltae. 88 Biekee wide, per yard, *1.18.

For dresses and slips this very fine weave Is In 
demand. The price is unusually low................... 1.16

Hallowe’en Noveltiesvi'
; IN THE BASEMENT.)

H i

ti

V
Novelty Hand Lanterna, with pumpkin 

races, etc., at prices. 4c, Be. So. lOe, lBo, Me.
Novelty Men Toy*—Standing figures with “comic” 

face* and place Inside for candle, at prices, ZBe. SOe. 
80c, BOc and 60c.

THE NOVELTY “JAP” BOY DOLL. FOR 30c. 
1,400 Attractive Squeaking Boy “Jnp” Dolls, dress-

edjn fancy costume with cap, In bright colors, with 
unbreakable body and blaque head. A real good 60c 
doll. Special for Wednesday, at, each .........................

THE NOVELTY “WALLY EYE DOLL."
2,000 New Novelty “Wally Eye Dolls," attractively 

dressed with fancy drese, straw hat. shoes and stock- 
lng*. unbreakable body with bisque face, 
value, choice of boy or girl, each

! faces, oat /
-

I
!

Cogtnme Cord Velvets, la 32-lach width*. Heealaiiy 
•1J5*. tor #8e.

Our beet qualities in thie width priced for one day 
only. An unprecedented offer these beautiful hollow 
cut, deep pile corde, dyed by Worraile, and selling- 
rapidly at full price. All the new colore. Regularly
$1.60, for ...................... ............................................ ......................................... *8

I 500 BBALTIFUL KID DOLLS.
Jointed hipa bleque head, eyes open and eloee.

86c dolls, for, each ................. .. ........................................... .17
800 Kid Dell», for doll dresser». "Our Princess," real 

wavy heed of hair, eyes that open and close. Jointed
hips and knees. Doll stands 21t4 Inches high..............#3

TOY ANIMALS.
Toy machinery, toy bugs, beetles, crocodiles and 

reptile species. The collection too numerous to men
tion. Each ............................................................................................23

Toy Automobiles, at 14c, l#c, 25c to 92.00—With 
strong springs, real models of good cars, such as you 
will find In garages.

Brown Teddy Beers, $1.00 sise. Bazaar, each .3# 
"The New NovHSy Boy Whistler Don"—500 new 

Boy Whistler Dolls and Japanese Dolls, with happy 
faces. Qodd 60c value, for. Wednesday Bazaar, each .88 

DRESSED DOLLS.
The little Doll Lady. 26c doll for 16c. 

her best dress and fancy hat. On sale Wednesday,
each .................................................r.;.T............r-

Hot Water Bottles. 2 and 3-quart.............................
Pullman Aprons, $1.00. $1.36. $1*50, *1.75.
Rubber Gloves, regular 60c 
Toilet Rolls, waterproof. 75c, $L#B, $1.26.
Sponge Bags. 20c. 25c, 36c, 60c.
Rubber Dolls, 20v. 25c, 50c.
Loqfa Water Babies, 15c and 25c.
Pqot Warmers, 60c, 75c, #Oc-

WOMEN’S CASHMERE GLOVES.
Black and some colors, all Imported goods, two dome

fasteners. All sizes ................................ .1#
Women’s and Children's All-wool English-made Ring- 

wood Gloves, a variety of plain colors, also fancy 
colored patterns; close fitting wrist. Values for.. 

line:* NOTE 
1.000 boxes. 24 sheets, fine white art, with enve

lopes. -boied, 20c each ; 3 boxes tor 86c.
BOOKS ,FOR THE CHILDREN 

Chatterbox, new volume, picture board*...
Young Folks Companion, picture boards .
Our Little Dots, picture board*
Child's Companion, picture board* ................... .. • • -8Ü
GIFT POSTS FOR CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAYS- 

The Victoria Edition includes all the well-known 
.writer* of verse, handsomely bound, padded leather 
' bound TOldxnee, decorated end leaves, red under gold 
edges, *- Élit-Tetter ed maroon or black, boxed. Special; 
eadh . - - . . . . ........... . ................ • .* .................75

Set of six Nut Picks and 
one Nut Crack, boxed. Spe
cial, set ....

Honey or 
Jars, in crystal glass, with 
silver-plated 
spoon. Special, each.. JC 

Crystal Fruit Sugar Shak
ers. cut glass patterns, with 
silver-plated cover.

. .4019;; • Martnalad*i 1
1 [i!

Chiffon Velvetreae In black and nil colors, for 68c.
Some ’ of the nicest finished velveteens we have 

Positively fast pile, and the richest of 
ge. Stamped "Simpson's fast pile—Worrall’e
On sale Wedneoday ................ ..

(Second Floor.)

it
Spe-! ever received, 

colorindvc."
Special.26rial

.25 1Sterling Silver Photo Frames, velvet covered back
* 'Pwr”handledCl^ChieidCh8et.' inciudins pwrl-hai^»» 
knife, fork and spoon, in box. Regularly ÎO& ”51»
Vl 8et*0f six Roger,' silver-plated Tea Spoons, complete 
in fancy lined box. Regularly $1.25 set. Special, aet *6 

Set of six Silver-plated Dessert Knives, In box. Spe-
dal, set .................................................. ........... .................. 1.00

Set of six Silver-plated Dinner Knives, in bov
^Hand-painted Royal Nippon Saisd or Fruit Seta 

rge bowl and six saucer*. $3.50 value, at, set. . 1.86 
Hand-painted Royal Nippon Vases. $3.61, at.. 1.4» 
Fancy Japanese China, including Sugar and Cream 

8eta Fancy Bon Bone, Footed Nut Bowls, Whipped 
Cream Bowls. Puff Boxes. Hair Recelvera Cups and 
Saucers, Hat Pin Holder*. Plates, etc. 4Sc value, 
at each ................... ............................ ..

SR
SPECIALS IN KITCHEN AND HOt SEFC LD 

NECESSITIES.
Regular 45u Steel Self-Bastlsg. Seanleaa Rosetta*

rn™’ rSperi*r^aB^,y.1CeS:.fiM: .COOk!n*r f°W‘ °r

SeamleMaR^tlBc'pus. ???îi 1 ne’quâîîTv!

Special for Wednesday ............................................................ .. 4,
_ Pise Wicker Table Mats. Is Sets of 3, large size, 
Wednesday, «Be and Sl.OO. B ’

Fine Wicker Waste P 
TBe, 81*0. 81*8.

Fisc Wicker Work Baskets, Wednesday............„

CUTLERY.
. , 500 p*,re Fish Carvers, with nickel-plated
bl.a4eÇ; flv^-prcng fork and stag handles, mounted 
with German silver, nickel-plated ferrule. A reliable 
Sheffield manufacture, and easily worth *2.00. Spe
cial price for Wednesday, per pair.................................... £47

1R
» i PAPER.1 »|i

Fall and Winter Boots 
and Rubbers ?

Kü I •’* .87
1 : a!

IBa.-.I' Beautiful Dressed Dells—Special prices range from 
SSr to $18.60.

'
/>•;ARCTIC PLAID SLIPPERS.

With Flexible 
Usa s sises. 6 to 11, 86c; women's sizes, 3 to 7. 66ct 

misses' sizes, 11 to 2. 68c; child’s sizes, 7 to. 10. 40c.
Felt Boudoir Slippers ........................ »..................... - . .. .#6
Men’s and Women'* Umbrellas. Regularly $1.60. 

S2.00 and $2 50. for

aper Baskets, Wednesday,lar i,i: RUBBERS. Leather Sole*.
H Light City-weight Rubbers, bright, finish, rein

forced corrugated soles and heels; every pair perfect
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Wednesday.........
Boys’, sizes 1 to B. Wednesday.............
Youths*, sises 11 to 18. Wednesday ...
Women’s, sizes 3% to 8. Wednesday
Misses’, sises 11 to 8. Wednesday ...........
Children's, sizes $ to 10H. Wednesday 

Phone orders filled,
BUTTON AND LAOS BOOTS FOR WOMEN, $M8.

A splendid rsnge et high-grade Boots, made on the 
newest laefci, for fall and winter wear; patent oott, 
gun metal, tan Russia calf and viol kid leathers; dull 
matt calf and cloth tops; button and laced styles; all 
sizes from 2^4 to 7, Some are worth twice as much 
as Wednesday's price .

■
i

TOILET ACCESSORIES.
in box containing baby brush.

'
....................75 .3» LieFour-pl»c* Baby Set-

comb, r.-asb cloth anti sponge. Price ...................... -3t
Three-piece Real Bpony Toilet Set, comprising hair 

brush, with U row* of pure brletlee ; hand mirror, 
with heavy bevelled plate glass and 8-lnch dressing
comb. Price, per eat .............................................................. S-8B

Men’s Military Brushes, ebony finish, solid back, 
with 11 row, of pure bristles. In either red or greet.
leather case. Price, per set ...................................

Six-piece Rtai Ebony Manicure Set, In neat case, 
containing nail polisher. aaWe box. nail cleaner, nail 
scltaore, emery boards anti manicure stick. Price .86 

HAS DHBBCHIEF6.
Men’s Mercerised Handkerchiefs, 3 for ......................
Men’s White Lawr: Handkerchiefs. 8-lneb. 5 for. .25 
Women'» Crorebar Laern Handkerchief», tj for. ..

rotters.
Made of Bretonne Net, pleated, square and pointed

collar, with long pleated fronts. Bach ....................
TRAVELLING CLOCKS.

In leather case Regularly *1.00. Special....
60 Women's Sewing Companions, basket of wicker, 

eatln lined, with cover of long grain leather. Regular
ly *1.60. Special ........................................................................ *8

100 only Juvenile Dressing Cases. lor boy» or girl», 
•olid leather cape, fitted with mirror, comb, brush
end tehth brush. Regular (1.10. Special................. 1.1#

(Third Floor.)

PICTURES AND FRAMES.
Dainty Poet Card Frames, solid oak, moulding fin

ished In brown. Price, each .......... ..
Passepartout Pictures, at, each......................
Framed - Pictures, at, each............... ..
Photo Frames, cabinet size, at
Impel tad Framed Pictures ......................................... .6#
Transparent Wales Color Paints, for hand coloring. 

Ready for use. Prices. LOe, 18c, 40c and SBc per box
Woodenelte Mottoes, at ........................................................IS
Pictures Series of Great Moments In Girl’s Life.

bead* and plaque», "with comic saying. Price.............. 3S
WASH GOODS.

28-Inch Satin Mcrcette Foulard Washing Fabric.
Regularly 30c. Special ................... ................................... .. .14

28-lnch Polonia Velour Klmona Cloth. Regularly
10c. Special .................................................. ;. .11%

GUEST TO WEI*, 4*e PAIR.
Beautiful Guest Towels, In fine, ali-llnen huckaback, 

assorted designs, scalloped or hemstitched. Per pair .48 
S6e PUlow Cases, OBe Pair—Of firm English pillow 

cotton, hemstitched: two el sea, 42 X 36 or 45 x 36. .
Regularly 86c. Special Wednesday, pair.......................... SB *

ciearlnto** Fancy Linens, 33c—Shame and Scarf», 
some hem et Itched, others with plain hems, ail embrold- 

Sbam* are SO x 20 Inches; Scarfs 1* x 64.

.65 CANDY SECTION.
1,000 lbs. After Dinner Mints. Reg. 16c. Per lb .10
600 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams. Per lb. :.............. 86
1,000 lbs. Lady Carmele. wrapped. Per lb. . .15
1,000 lbe. Licorice Alleorte. Reg. 16c. 2 lbs..................85
1,000 lbe. Butter Scotch Drops. Per lb. ........... "

JEWELLERY.
10k Gold Tie Pine. Maple Leaf, Fleur-de-lis, wish- 

hone and other deelgns. set with real pearls. Regular
Mt* Qold*B»r Fin Broeohei, pearl sotting»; Gold- 

Round sod Oval Lockets, pi din and pearl set: 
Women's Blaek Silk Fobs with gold-filled heart 
Pendent», and many ether articles. Regular 11.00. 
and 6l.fin, for .4,*,..-^...,, -IS

Gold-flUed Pearl. Jet and Coral Earrings, round 
and oval pearl stud and pendant, pear-shaped pearl 
dree 65 long chair, gold-filled round ball drop
and revemi outer design* ...........................................................78

10k Ota Baby Signet Hinge; Gold-filled Tiffany 
BhFtheteee Rings i J Brilliant.:,et Ring» : Plain Band 
Bums; Children's Fancy Stone-set Rings; Gold-filled 
Plafil and Fancy Signet Rings i fancy, brilliant and 
eeiered stone flem Hinge and other style»,

RUBBER GOODS.
Tehaoen Be«ehes, rubber lined. SLDO. *1.85.
Rubber Tenaeoe Peuedies^rcgu!ar ^*6o.

.55 ... *

.55
-50 The Groceriesi« .36

. .45

2.000 Stone Freeh Rolled Oats......................... Per Stone .8*
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole.. Per Lb. .23
Choice Pink Salmon. % lb. flats............................* Tina .25
Grapenuta ........... .. ................................................... 2 Packages .25
Finest Canned Corn or Peas......................................... 3 Tina .25
Canned Tomatoes............................................................... Per Tin .10
Wagetaffc'g Pure Orange Marmalade. .20-oz. Bottle .22 
Flpeet Featherstrlp Cocoanut
Cape Cod Cranberries .................
Pure White Clover Honey ...
Tclfer’a Cream Soda Biscuits 
Easlfirst Cooking Compound 
Aunt Sally’s Pancake FI

si
Ailed

■ IF

FI ■2b

1 — . Per Lb. .IB
. Per Quart .12 
. 5-Lb. Pall .«5 
.. 3-Lb. Box *4 
.. 3-Lb. Pall AU 

S Packages *5 
. Per Dozen *0
............3 Tins *6
. Large Tin .15
............2 Lbs.
.........i Lbs.

. Per Bottle

BAS
ANOTHER THOUSAND FAIR of MEN»* GOODYEAR 

WELTED ROOTS, 88.06.
|j1

Fittest Messina Lemons......
Oxo Cubes .........................................
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand.
California Evaporated Peaches
Finest Split Peas................ .. .............
Lee’s Pickles, Assorted ................

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. PER LB. 24c.
■ Lbs. Fi’esh Roasted Coffee in the bean, ground 
pure or with chicory, Wednesday,

(Basement)

Beets that » 
In all popular 
All sises fren» 6

.... *r
ered.
AH one prise. Wednesday, each .................... ............

(Third Fleer.) ^

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
1... ,M ... *3«VICTOR* BOOTS FOR MRS,

Most men know ail about their ocatustvo «trie, In, 
side comfort, hand finish and )ong wearing qualltiee 
A style for «ve#T si»» and foot, Custene grade, 84.RO, 
«5.00. *5*0 and 00*0, Phans orders filled.

1
II1.000

per lb. *4
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